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Township approves $6 million share in Supersewer 1
By M.B. Dillon Ward
staff writer

The proposed construction of Super-
sewer, expected to cost Canton Town-
ship $39 million and Plvmouth Town-

Budget
proposed;
OK likely
By Scott Adle,
staff writer

ship $6.1 million, is inching closer to
reality. Both communities last week
voted to adopt the dogeared contract,
which ooee again has been amended.

The federally funded, $298 million
sewer project calls for the building of a

-

treatment plant and a 60-mile massive
sewer interceptor system. Designed to
wind through more than 15 western
and downriver Detroit suburbs, it
would become the largest such project
in the midwest.

All communities must commit to the

project if it is to materialize.
Supersewer's construction - pro-

jecled for completion by 1988 - would
employ some 3,000 people beginning in
December.

Already, Canton has spent $700,000
and Plymouth Township $270,000 to
finance exploratory engineering and
development studies.

Federal funds will finance 75 per-
cent of the three-phase Supersewer, or

Huron Valley Wastewater Control Sys-
tem. State revenue will cover 5 percent
of the cost, while local governments
will finance the remainder.

How much individual users will pay
in rate increases is as yet undeter-
mined.

Currently, Plymouth and Canton
Townships use Detroit's deteriorating
Rouge facility.

Please turn to Page 4

Public vocal

on cop issue

The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation tonight is eIpected to pass the
proposed budget for the 1983-84 school
year. The new budget calls for a 1.1-
percent decrease in projected expend-
tures over the previous year.

Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent
for business, said he is confident the
board will approve the budget for the
upcoming school year because he met
with the board in forming the budget
recommendations, which include a
project drop in spending of $426,992
from lalt year.

The proposed budget totals
140,250,000 as opposed to $40,676,000
one year ago. The decrease resulted
from the implementation of $655,000 in
cutbacks and the enactment of a dual
tax collection which 15 projected to
save about $700,000.

The financial picture for the Plym-
outh-Canton schools is "much im-
proved" over 1982-83, Hoedel sald, be-
cause of the anticipation that Gov.
Blanchard's state aid bill will pass the
Legislature. Blanchard's proposed bill,
if passed, will greatly improve state
funding over the previous year.

Some of the other factors aiding in
the proposed budget decrease is the ex-
pected decline in the number of fourth
Friday students by 3.1 percent, or 499
students. The total number of students
for the 198344 budget B projected at
15,800. The ext,Inded school year will
be di,continued at the end of this,chool
year. Field and Eriksson elementary
schools will be completing the 1982-83
school year In August.

Please turn to Page 4

City group
sells flags

The Plymouth Beautlficattoo Corn-
mittee 9 Belling 3-foot-by-5-foot Amer-
ican flap to residents and encouragine
dbplay of them 00 July 4 u well u
everyday.

The flag», complete with bracket,
and pole•, are being ,old at coit for
$22 Last year the committee sold 175
nap
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Car buffs

antique vi
You could park car a anywhere in

Plymouth Township Park Friday, and
not worry about getting the doon
banged

The park was full of car buffs who
would never even consider banging
the door of an automobile - mainly
because moit of the can Inthepark
represented many houn of work.

Some 500 antique car, made the
trip out to the park Friday morning
u part of the National Model A
Club's annual convenUon and car
Judging.

The club memben drove in a cara-
van from the Hyatt Hotel in Dearborn
to the towr,hip park. Later Friday,
the cars were Been driving around
downtown Plymouth, u well u park-
ing along the sidel of Kellogg Park.

More than 1,000 people from acrou
the nation ate lunch in the town,hip
park u the can were divided into
two clanes- can being judged and
cars which werm't being judged

t. 1 .1,1& i L. '
..1 :L. 1„2''JUfi*kvt £2 1 4

1 A'I in thi Plymouth Town'hip B
le car before the judging.

show off

emeles

ELDOONIE PERFORMED
throughout the afternoon in Kellogg
Park, before driving blindfolded back
to Dearborn The magician plans a
cro--country trip blindfolded later
thin year

"It's no more dangerous than driv-
ing on the highways normally," he
said.

Other club member, weren't u
busy performing, like the Blake fami-
ly from North Carolina.

Like many of the car owners, the
Blakes made a vaction out of the con-

vention, driving thelr 1931 Model A
Roaditer to Michigan. They traveled
in a group of three antique car own-
ers heading for Dearborn

"We averaged about 52 miles an
hour and the only problem was that
one guy had a flat tire on the way,"
nald John Blake.

Another Model A owner, from Day-
ton, Ohio, made the trip along with 13
Model A owners

"We averaged about 42 miles an
hour." said Frank Ackerman.

Amid thi row• and rows ol Model ,rk Friday was Frank Ackerman of Dayton, Ohio. Ackerman

By Gary M. Cat#
staff writer ,

Plymouth Twonihip officials learned 
how to pack residents into a meeting 
lut week - by scheduling a dtic=lon
on changing police services.

Although the board didn't make a de-
clgion on the police contract between
the city and town,hip, It did hear
what's on some resident's minds.

Conducting buslness kn front of an ;
audience of some 50 people, the trus-
tea heard a contract propolal from
the Wayne County Sheriff's Depart- 1
ment before opening the floor for com-
ments from the public.

The board is expected to make a de-
cision on the city contract for services
at a July 3 meeting. The city commis-
sion 1, scheduled for ilmilar action the
ume night.

Supervisor Maurice Breen an-
nounced last week that the city and
township administration: had reached
an agreement to continue the shared
service contract. However, implemen-
tation of the agreement still hinge, on
the city receiving concessions from the
police union.

Representatives from the city and
union are expected to meet later this
week to discuss ways to save the town-
ship contract. Should the city 1- that
contract, it is expected the department
would suffer extensive layoffs.

During the put months, Breen has ·
reviewed alternate form: of police Ber-
vice, due to the riling coita of the city
contract which went from $416,000 lut
year to $467,000 thts year.

Please turn to Page 4

: Your Observer carrier will be 1
r. stopping by this week to .
3 collect for the month. Plele 'hau' 'ha -w•,Rav i/'Aw ..A 9

4

Spectal poles and bracket: are avail-
able for businel- to ule for street in-
stallatloo.

The flag; are available 10 a.m. to
noon Wed-day, June 29 at City Hall;
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Thunday, June 30 10
Kellog Park; and lam to nooo Satur-
day, July 1 at the Farmefs Market
aer- from Kellog, Park.

Checks Ihoold be made out to the
aty of Plymouth.

The can being judged, the blue rib-
boo cla-, went through pr,liminary The club v divided into regional 
judging atthepark. The nnall,t, went chapters and many of the outitate
throolb mori lipectiom at Green- chapters traveled together .-                                 -
field Village in Dearborn on Satur- "A lot of the fun b just making the
day trip to the cooventlon," laid Bob

BILL BRESLER/,toM photographer

A star attraction wu Dr. Eldoonte, Thams. a Plymouth Township reol-
a magtclan from Ohio who drove a dent who helped or,anil the conven-

Retaxing In the Ihide hlofe thi club'e annu# box lunch

Model A p-ltruck made to look like lion. Thams hu traveled toothbr con-
..re John and Shirely Ilike ol Hope Mille, N.C. The Ilikee

a traveling modiclne m°w ventiom In the put
drove all thi way to Michigan In their Mod A Moiditor.

4 be sure to get your recolpt. ¢
7 It's worth a $1.76 dlocount /
> on the next clasilfled N
0 advirtl-ment you place In 1
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Local automobile sales shift into high gear erivitles ....
- Clubs. . .. .
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neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 15

Omnicom

MONDAY (June 27)
3 p.m.... Belleville Show Queen -

10 contestants in the local area

compete for the honor of being the
1983 Strawberry Festival Queen.

4:30 p.m. ... Fashion Show - See
some of the latest fashions in this
special presentation.

5 p.m. ... 100 Percent Chance of
Rain - A group of youngsters put
on this special musical presenta-
tion with a message.

5:30 p.m.... Strictly Seniors -Dr
Allen Waldman and Sylvia Kotor·0/
sky talk with nurse Susan Scher-
man and Helen Mulcrone about the

Meals on Wheels program for sen-
lor citizens.

6 p.m. ... Beat of the City
6:30 p.m.... ME:SC Job Show - Job

listings and helpful hints on seek-
ing employment

7 p.m. Igislative Floor Debate
- State Sen Robert Geake talks
about problems with welfare, the
state budget gets an update and
other issues are discussed

7:10 p.m Sand>·' - Sandy Pre-
blich talks with Jack Wilcox of

Plymouth Profiles and Debbie Wil-
hams of It s a Woman's World

about local programming.
8,.m Plymouth Profues - Jack

Wilcvx interviews the winners of
this rear's Hall of Fame Awards

Crom the Plymouth Kiwanas at the
eeremon>

8:30 p.m. Single Touch - J.P
Me©arthy and Kathy Freece talk
with Sandy Haley and Randy
Scott, two singles in the music
business 0

9 p.m. Belleville Strawberry Fes-
rival Parade - See the highhghts
of the parade with eolor commen-
tary provided by J P Me<Larthy

+..c'athe land<eape Ib.gin• ulth a PI.
fa##2 FREE LANDSCAPE I

SERVICE for our :usto

professional landscape de

453-5500
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MOVING
OUT OF STATE?

Your New Local Hertz-Penske D

SERVING
Bedford - Plymouth - Can

Westland - Garden Cit)
Wayne - Dearborn

44

and Kathy Freece of Single Touch.
10:10 p.m.Slrreader the Whids -

See highlights from last year'B Plym-
o,th Balloon Feitival Get a tute

for what's coming ip Friday, Jily
8, throllk Suday, Jely 10

TUESDAY (June 28)
3 p.m.... Venice -A band com-

posed of local talent plays at a
high school dance.

4 p.m.... Rave Review - Bobby G
host and disc jockey is featured
along with the teen dancers.

4:30 p.m.... Wash Oak School Pro-
gram - The Children of North-
ville experience what it was like
going to school years ago.

5:30 p.m.. Why Me and Eastern
Michigan ROTC - The local re-
cruiters make this program possi-
ble

6 p.m.. . Youth View - Guest is
Kathryn Koub, the American who
was held hostage in Iran.

6:30 p.m. ... Voices Speak Out -
Carole Williams talki about homo-

sexuality with Richard Anderson,
executive for Michigan -Civil
Rights Discussion includes a relig-

ious look at homosexuality as
shared by Elder Richard Hogan.

7:30 p.m. . Doctor's Bag - A dis-
cussion on diabetes.

8 p.m. It's A Woman's World -
Shirley Cameron talks about her
home-based business Cross on the

Green, customcross stitching and
coping with widowhood. Mimi Set-
tles, manager at Medar. Inc., talks
about bow to grow with a growing
business and the skills that women
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acquire with voluntary voll
how to use them.

8:30 p.m.... Spotlight on Y,
Hostess Sharon PetUt discu-
ercise with Tami Kistebaclte
Sue Turner, who demom
Ime aerobic exercises.

9 p.m.. Canton BPW Presel
Ginny Eades talks to the C
BPW about effectlve list,
Also featured is Tricia Aher

ing her speech that has earn,
being sent as state winner 1
national speak-off competiUo

10 p.m.... Canton Rodeo - Se•
horses and bulls buck and
their riders. Loto of ro(leo c

and crowds of people too.

WEDNESDAY (June 21
3 p.m. ... Belleville Strawl

Queen.
4:30 p.m.... Fashion Show.
5 p.m. ... 100 Percent Char

Rain.

5:30 p.m.... Strictly Seniors.
G p.m. . . . Beat of the City.
&30 p.m. . MESC Job Show.
7 p.m....I,egislative Floor Deb
7.30 p.m.... Sandy!
8 p.m.... Plymouth Profiles.
8:30 p.m.. . . Single Touch.
9 p.m... Belleville Strawberry

Uval Parade.

10:10 p.m.. .. Surrender the Wir
THURSDAY (June 30)

3 p.m.... Venice.
'82

4 p.m.. . Rave Review.
4:30 p.m.... Wash Oak School

gram.
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• Fresh Seafc
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Discounts COOKIES &
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16 Day /
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k and 5:30 p.m. . Why Me and EMU
ROTC

ou - 6 p.m.... Youth View.
es ei- 6:30 p.m.... Voices Speak Out
ir and 7:30 p.m.... Doctor's Bag.
strate 0 p.m.... It'; A Woman': World.

130 p.m  Spotljght on You
1/ - 9 p.m.... Cantoo BPW Presents..
anton 10 p.m.... Canton Rodeo
ening
n giv- FRIDAY (Joly 1)
41 her 3 p.m... . Canton Ro€leo
o the 4 p.m.... Consumer Connection.
0. 4:30 p.m.... Wayne'• Cultural Clin-
e wild le.
bronc S:30 p.m.. .. Hank Luks vs. Crime
towns 6 p.m. ... Yugollavian Variety

Hour.

7 p.m.... Health Talks.
7:30 p.m.... Focus on Ability.
8 p.m.... TNT True Adventure

berry Trails.

8:30 p.m.... Divine Plan.
9 pm.... Church of Jesus Christ of

ce of Latter Day Saints.
9:30 p.m. ... Wayne County -A

New Perspective: Learn about
county government from Execu-
Uve William Lucas.

tate. 10 p.m.. . . Single Touch - Live.
10:30 p.m.. . . Single Seen.

SATURDAY (June 25)
Fes- moon . .. . Canton Ro€leo.

1 p.m.... Canlon Country Festival
1(Is - Polish dancers.

1:30 p.m. ... Wash Oak School Pro-
gram.

2:30 p.m. ... Why Me and EMU
ROTC.

Pro- 3 p.m. ... 100 Percent Chance of
Rain.

What Is It?
The mos[ accurite diamond

microscope made. For accurate
grading of diamonds for color,
clarity and cui. Only at OaD

- Bush Jewelers.

 *wele.,
Gemologists * Goldsmiths

Diamond Sellers

481 W Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth • 455·3030

BODY WRAPPING
How would you le to 10- 2 to 12

 Uo--d Wrivlologht. not 00164-,chilinlult on, houd Don, by a

MICK, Ind M's not h.z-ou, to

your h-th.

G. r-* for .Ang .d.ummer
and 1- GREAT about your-11.

'15 appo••rn•n,·c.on
*a au" 397-8360

NOW OPEN'

ao, GeI 1
Fine Italian Dinners

Pasta & Pizza

Open Daily III.m·lopm IOpen Sundayi for B,unch 11 im -2 p 
.--------4-----,

3:30 p.m.. Fashloo Show
4 P.In .... Why Me and EMU ROM.
4:30 Bm. ... Belleville Strawberry

Parade.

obltuarles
ANNA D. NALEPA

Funeral services for Anna Nalepa,
65, of Hale, Mich., were in the St. John
Neumann Church with burial at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. Arrangements
were made by Lambert, I.ocniskar and
Vermeuleo Funeral Home.

Mrs. Nalepa, who died June 19 at
Beaumont Hoipital in Royal Oak, is
survived by her husband, Michael, and
daughters, Gloria Nowlk of Washing-
too, Mich., and Doloris Chalvre of Can-
ton. She also is survived by three sis
teri, Mary Canto of Frackville, Pa., Ju-
lia Materia of Reading, Pa., Linda
Blelak of Boyntoo Beach, Fla.; and sev-
en grandchildren.

FLORENCE M. MORIARTEY

Funeral services for Florence Mori-

artey, 79, of Canton were at Memorial
Funeral Home of Westland, Locniskar
and Vermeulen Chapel with the Rev.

Michael
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5:40 p.m. Surrender The Winds
I p.m. . . . Cantoo BPW Presents
7 Bm. .. Rave Review
7.30 p.m.... Venice.

1 -

Joeeph Carpenter officiating. Burial
wal at Cadillac Memorial Gardens

Mn. Moriartey, who died June 10 at
Annapolis Hospital in Wayne, wu born
in Canada. She Ls survived by two
daughterg I,orraine Walker and Helen
McHugh. Another daughter, Patricia
Couillard, preceded her in death. She
also is survived by a soo, Robert.

LAVENA V. DIEHL

Funeral services for Lavena Diehl,
66, of Westland were at the first United
Methodist Church in Wayne with ar.
rangements by Memorial Funeral
Home of Weitland, Locniskar and Ver.
meulen Chapel.

Mrs. Diehl, who died June 14 at the
Westland Convalescent Home, is sur.
vived by her husband, Morris; three
daughters, Bobbie Lou Westbrooks of
Trenton, Judy Nance of Westland, Jean
Wallace of Brooklyn, Mich.; and a son,
Danny Atkinson of Taylor. She also is
survived by two sisters, one brother
and seven grandchildren.

Landon Says:
¢

(00AK FILM
FOX:'

Michael Landon:

[ F, SAVE $1 on 2 packs
ot Kodil Color Film'

1 ./ Lou Kodak Ynur Price

, 2 -11-1, Rel,nd 2 l' i r 11 

1 $4.66 $1.00 53 66

4.84 1.00 3 84

4.84 1.00 3 84

, 6.10 1.00 5 10

3.99 1.00 2 99

'Does not app¥ 10 12-exposure e#s

MM Kodacolor
VR1000 Film

0*4 YOUR PRICE $3461 PACK

JY LESS KODAK YOUR ./.an
$1.00 MAIL-IN PRICE »,DO

.O.92 REFUND 2 PCK V

Weehester

510 Forest Ave

Kodak Disc 3000 Camera
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dilc Camera · Aulomatt film advance
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ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION

OF HIS OFFICE FOR

THE PRACTICE OF GENERAL DENTISTRY

TO

8550 CANTON CENTER RD.

CANTON, MICHIGAN 48187
CANTON PROFESSIONAL PARK

ONE FULL ROW BEHIND FORMER OFFICE
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Districts seek new uses - .- :.1 1123*ifY/,Pr:Jiltif -%--1- -

for closed schools
ly To,1 IMal
*aff,WHer

One =burban school omcial, who
- 414 the 1- 1- pan dili4
#th •chool clodaA dihed whee here
can,d how he first gotitarted in public
ed"elaot

eack where I wa, Adying ehool
adm-tratiol" he Iati "they never
taught - how to clome a mchoot. They
juittold m how to hiM uiein"

But, oh how Umes have changed.
Since the mid-19704 enrollment dee-
11- have led to dool clo,inp in
Omwingamber:.

Building, ooke designed for the
teaching of children have become ne•
proble- for,chool districts and neigh-
borboods. And tbooe involved are left to

deal with the que,tioo of finding alter-
Date mel.

And=ne have been found.

PL™OUTH€ANTON Community
Schools, a growing Khool di,trict
throughout the 70:, will elo,e its first
*chool (Starkweather Elementary) be-
caule of declining enrollment in June
1984. School official: uy they will turn
it Into a media center or adult edt,ca-

tioo center or put it up for mile.
Inaddition to closing a building, the

Exteed-1 SA,nol Year (Elm .hlch
had Iome student, attending cla•-
year-round to accommodate the in-
creale in itudent population, 1, being
dropped th11 year. And, the district
which has a flve-year le- with Live-
nia Public Schools on towell Middle
School, doem't expect to renew the
lease when it expirm inanother three
year•, according to Did Egli, adminb-
trative a=iltant for community reta-
Uom.

Although the district k experiencing
declining enrottmemt u a whole, there
still are a couple 01 pocket, which are
experieocing heavy growth Al a remilt
the district ks buying a couple of po,ta-
ble bullding: which it will locate this
summer at Erik-0 Elementary in
.outhern Cantoo.

IN THE WAYNE-WESrLAND School
Di,trict which inet,des part 01 Canton,
three more elementary :chooh cloled
down in June 1983. Five other elemen-
tary Ichools already have been cloied.

Way-We,Uand Schooli hu made
previo= attempt, to unload propety
by doinl sach thing; u "offering real
eltate * a D-percent comm-tom
if theyeame q wtth'*-,"mald that
district'* aecitive director for per-
cha,i, M-el/.LI'l.lJr.

'It there'* no Inter=t wom," he sald,
'well have to start Iome active pro-
motiol"

IN'UVONIA, the former Jack,oo El-
emeotary School wu lea,ed to the city

<Um. for./lacommenity -B
ter, thoqh it wis ret•-d to the
mchool di,trict receatly in a eolt-cut-
ting moviby the city.

In•joint vent,re betw- Farmlit
tom and Farmialll Hill* a new 47th
Di,trict Cairt w-created omt ola par-
tion 01 a *chool bullding there. The
Ichoot district retained the other half
for a community ed•catioo Ind high
Ehool completion program.

Althol,h Ichool closing: are often
difficult, maq *Ma have found the
Ilut ot vacant Iehoot *14* a hon,m
for thetr own expa-00 pIa-

Some mchool dt:trictl h- put the
Ichooli to I knother capieith

"A Ichool di:triet hao got to think of
the fature and HI needg" id Farix
Ingtoo School Supertateodent I-10
Schulman.

"In oure-, closing,choo]* Bve gs
room to move. An example is wedidn't
have an early childhood education pro-
gram before beca- we dldn't have
anywhere to have the program"

IN GARDEN C!TY the folmer Cam-
bridge Elementary School wu tra-
formed into an adult community center
for aleven,member comortium of sur-
rounding Khool diltricti

Garden City 11 a caae study 01 a dis·
trict hard hit by declining enrollment

From a peak enrollment of 14,000
Itudeots in 1918 in 15 buildingl, it now
hu 6,200:tudent: in,eveo bulldinp.

In tbe Livonta Public Schoob, the
Harrison Elementary School was
turned into a wareho- for the -
trict Stored there are the furnt,himp
and equipment that once filled opera-
ting Behool building. According to
Uvolda ,chool mpedndent George
Garver, the district now keep, an in-
ventny of the=pl-N of mick ite•20
uu,ed de-and,ewing machinifor

. u,e when replacement, are needed in
operating.ehooll.

'With the cloling of schools, Ichool
equipment hu become a real bu/-
boo" :ald George Garver. "We were
able to Iell one full-stocked library
(from a eloeed elementary *chool) to
another,chool in Kentucky by running
ads. But we really had to work at it to
get it ioli"

SPECIAL EDUCATION centers
have alo cropped up frequently Lo for-
mer pubtle,chook

In Redford To-hip, for example
three public khools have beea re-
placed by.choots for themetally re-
tarded - well u an adolieint day
treatment center.

Overall, themost common alternate
I of,chool bulldinp hubion made
by D-profit public agencie• and gov-
ernmental and quasi-governmental
bodlem. But due to zoning limitation,
surrounding •chool bulldinp, predomi-

mately fo- 10 Mil-tial areal, alter-
=Uve.Folt- ar.note-* fold.

"It'I,ahelle,able how that will limit
yom beca- 109 do have tli opaom
to flid co--tal utilintion ot the
propirty w- lound In re-ntial
*08=*04" uid Garver

School administraton have Med to
lift the =ing restrictiom by p-ing
le¢*dation that would -mpt =bool
ditrlct, Dom local mo-glan But a
recent effort in the form of Ho- Bill
4002 h- p,oved miii©eeliful lo far.
/1/ting th•bill h the lachil,n Mmk.
ip•! I-/0 and the Michigan To-
ap AiiociaU- A lizing oathep»
po•ed.-Uoo...MearU. inthe
Far before th, ho- 00«,mlttee on
towmandeountia

According to a committee aide,
Breee Bicknell, the hearing re,ulted lo
the committee chairman telling the
three Ildel to relolve their difference*,
whtch ha, not beeo dooe m far. "It'; a
mute hue right now. The sides men't
even talking," he maid.

Many,chool official: My the market
has become :lutted with mehoot build-
ing, and tenants are becoming more
difficult to find

The Livocia dist,Ict where more
than 21 Iebools have been shut down
and the clogure of a high ochool
planned for 1985, carrie, the dubiow
distinction of having clooed more
,chools than any other district in Mich-

"At ooe point we sent out letters to
hundreds of ageocies, mostly nomprof-
it," mald Garver. 'But most of our suc-
c-ful leuel ju,t walked in off the
.treet When the Michigan State Police
moved an office into Madison Elemen-
tary School everyone wu pleased with
the remult."

Overall, however, moit districts
have difficulty in finding good u,es for
vacant property. And, if left vacant for
loog, the boarded property become: the
target of vandals and a neighborhood
ey.ore.

The other gide of the coin k the fi-
nancial dratn of maintaining closed,
unied,chool bullding,

"The initial reaion for clo,ing i be-
cauie it'i too expensive to want to
spend education money for the make d!
maintaining a building," sald Schul-
man

"ICI a major problem whenyou have
a facility that's too good to be torn
down but now it'; time to reroot a
building you doo't need. Jackion Ele-
mintary School, for eirample. It'; a
otee :chool. Should you let it deter-
locate or *hould you protect your In-
vitmene' Uid Garver.

Typically, however, the male or leue
01 schoo] property rarely comes cloie
to its actual value.

"Almo,t no district hal found a mar-
ket for ourplus Khools that comes any-

t

30*34&23
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Playground supervisor Helen I
roundid by oomi of thi young,1
Stark.-th. E.mentary Schoo

where near the true price of the facili-
ty," uld Garver. "A new elementary
Ehool today would cost between *4 and
Iminton. Mo,t ol the-d bundin,
will come in under *1 miltloo unle- it's
ona commercial corner.

*Originally, school clo,ures affected
Wayne County mo,t severely. But now
it': nearly a statewide problem."

IN THE BIRMINGHAM School Di,

.,1

14% 3; '34•w·*'- ;
BILL IRESLER /staff pholograther i

nnon 1, sur- cle- nixt y-. But knnilt -d, 9'vebeon her, i
7 who l"Ind 20,ean, Ind rllblher' another 20,eare.1 lon'l -
*choduled to let thorn cio- It"

trict, most of the nine clo•ed public the Barown Health Center.
Ichool building: havebeen acq-d by In Oakland Co=trs Franklin VU:.
private or parochial fooll, ca=Ins lale, a novel idea In,pawned whet»
Uttle disruptloo inthe diracter of the villa, cenciah approached the,chooC
building site and neighborhood. diltrict about creating a £ 10 C

But in that district'i Barnum Ele- portion of a cloied elementary Khool.2
mentary School, cloied in 1976, a dlf- The re,t o/ the building would be u,et
ferent type of tenant hu taken over. u a community ceoter
William Beaumont Hospital 1, Dow in Community centers aDd manior citiC
the proce- of developing acardiac re- m centers, in fact have beeo popular.
habilitation center there to be named u- for clooed Ichools
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A vacation that's f

.a 1.1 i Mr & 16- LL//=11 not for memories E
Umally when a fellow returm 

from a vacation his mind b nlled
with manyth ing, of which memo

 the
.

1.thinking of the.Oft mandbeachee
I ... 1 ri- Bre made It U poidble that he

.'*GIA C.
stroller

of Walkiki or the now capped -
mountal- of the Can,dian rockle,
or the breaking wav. of the oeean
crulle.

It might be that be still han a
mental picture of unloading the ba-
nana boat, at New Orle=, or the
b-ttful view from Giorge Wash-
ington'; holne in Mt Ver»011 Or it
could be that he still lees, in hit
mind's eye, the beauty of the Green
and White Mountalm of New Eng-
land, or themight 01 the Liberty Bell
in Philadelphia. But whatever the
Icenes are they tbey will be food
memert-

Well, The Stroller ha• j=t re-
turned froma fort vicatton and be
-hee bl-ed with one of the »
tiique light:. In fact he experi-
-ced happe•12* during hb *ort
Itay away from the olnee typewrit-

/ thal bi would j•*t •9*-
11 HAD #-bed to sped the

/1/7/ UR- aty, I00/'0 /O/
town on th• St. Clair Ri-. ™re,
-4 th• -4 we -M .4
brati our -dibe a=»Irlary oa
-*,4---Whave
u **an• 0• Satardly at
W Bftraid r.=10001 - .0
,Choot cla••

noplam -M vell mal and -

6-•10 Ull---
b.4-KI'kful.,t

twoho-™m-.*Wht
1-,0/opped at -mull me,
U.P.».4.0-Nt- by

/ . 1 --le ----
./i/1...4./.........4.a

.. 9

0 1

, .1

Iaid in otter di•gust After about an
hour amd thmchaNes ol roocm ••
finally were given suitable quar-1 ,

Then, to the hospital for ow Iht
:top ™ Stroller hid planned to i
speod the week watching the bil
freighters pty their trade. He nw
ooe upon arrival In Marine City. At
the hospital - learned thmt ooe of
our favorite rilatlvel. would not be
relealed intime for the anniverary
dinner. So we dined atthe ine with• ,
vacant chair at the table.

90 DISGURTED and downheart- 
ed wa, Doon that Ihe decided wi ,
-r, 1014 to pall up 'r cl- - :

_on and come hom, w-e thmp
*91*healjo<So- dit

Saturdly, u. pal= d. had h.0. /
*forIng wi- moM tlin * co- 1
mtud - R wal dlet- to *- 1
hr ma *ital. ™m .1.=ral•d i
ami the 014»on .4 0* Ir '
* . Sater-y -4

1-d ind 1-- dielilid *0 dli7 ,

Oice *arti,Id  - aim -•

*rellmr toek -*.d - » *

it .0.0 -t whih - ....0
m./ . -4 a I. * Il-.1;
Wao.*Ing#*M.I."'21

=.1.4 ': M"fl30 41*.03

-

- - ·--6 .-.--- --' - a.4.- L. 1.-6: Lit- E.·U.' = "'.."/I'H-£ 4 .'.4.4.,61 4. 0. • · ' ..
L„ e..,-t ...,-4,:
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,.-•...0--- ADVERTISEMENT---.a<Tolonship's in Sigersewer Residents talk cop issue -Views On 

Continued from Pige 1

Super-er, to,ervice boa Wayne
and Oakland county mtmlcipallti-,
w-concelved bica- it As"in•-1.

ately nece-ry and imperative for
the public healtt safety and welfare
of reildent:," according to the con-
tract.

LAUNCHING THE project has
been fraught with political -r at
the township, city, county and state
level:. The latter was addre-ed by
Michael Hechtman of Canton Town-

ship at Tuesday'§ special meeting
"The (Michigan) Department of

Natural Resource, tried to scuttle
this (Superiewer) for a year. This i:
their (the DNR's) attempt to stall the
project"

Hechtinan referred to changes
made in a contract which already had
been adopted by the involved com-
munities.

"It's no great secret the DNR has
problems all over the state, and a
limited amount of fund;. Residents in

other areas in Michigan want these
dollars.

"We're here tonight because people
in Grand Rapids are boiling their wa-
ter."

Vit,mouttl
Olbgrruer

Revisio= in the cootract commit

Way- County to a.=me noinetal
r-pomiblity for Superlewer shoold
1-ril pan# become =/ail/bir
make aome 01 e project interee
tori eligible for federal grant* and
modth varloc= co•

I DIENTERS 1,

cluded T-tee Lee Fldle in Plym-
outh Tom•hip and in Canton To-
Kp, Tre=urer Maria Sterlini and
Carol Bodenmiller.

"We had no other choice," Bald

Plymouth Township Supervi,or Mau-
rice Brian.

The worry I have h that this
whole thing ha, beem pollucized too
much. All kinds of politics ha: erupt-
ed. It's all to obicure the main prob-
tem"

Said Mike Bailey, Plymouth Town-
ship engineer, "other po-ibilitte,
were a locally operated waste water
treatment plants, or detention stor-
age (which would level out r-•ir flows
in the Rouge system). But the (Super-
sewer) 13 finar.4.,ly the best choice.

"Nobody really knows yet (exactly
how much Super,ewer will colt the
re,idents). Everything D speculated
on estimates "

New budget
OK likely

Continued from Pige 1

The opljom re,bewed included #7*4 to rid-
the colt of tk city co-act, coetracting with al
oth,r agency =ch u the luitf, Dlpactmint. or
:taMing ato-hip department

RESKDENTS AT WEDNnDAY nightY m-tll
appar-1, varied in th,Ir -ppolt 01 thi #N,ret
optlo- Some Ipoke in favor deocti=1 with W
city, while oth,1 -*orted the Sheriff: Diput-
ment oratowmhip dipartm-

A poidble re-on for tle Bod *mit coold bo
the distrilmtion 01 pamphlit, encourVIne at-
danca ne undined pam» -re plad in
township mallbot- eartler lalt week.

I would like to know who put the fl,en oll I
wu a little disturbed that the, would aik the eiU.
ze= toattad thl miting and thi not KB tlwir
name," ooe woman Iald.

Township official: Mid the, didnt know who waa
responsible for the phample(A however the, b
lieve a group calling ttlelf the "Save Ow Police
Force Committee" had printed them.

Some raidemts alked that the police 1-e be
placed on the ballot Along with that request came
suggestio= that an objective compariion of optiom
be drawn up

It wu sageited the compari,00 be done by Erik
Beckman, the- criminal j.tice profes,or who did
the feasibility study on starting a township depart-
ment

Breen said comparing police services would be
difficult, however be was willing to look into get-
Ung a comparison done

POOL CHEM lili :h,1,11 11 1, 1,
OOLAM¢}9

14011. ACIION, *board.1/0
...= 01, 02"/4.--Id th' to-
m=. th• ®cal, 01 A- Arbor Ro•d and

n-• LI '14• .ked 1, thi a -Iti-1 omel
*le. - '01. bodit' holloato'lufip poll-
44"Ut"ll

"R:dill ol #ba way- 00 with tke polk•,
-Itill •-1 th' 4" for PACT, am*illary 0111-
oing N.IM' ame'"4 01 oul. pe--r' Br-
lakL

"Wite wry limited for,pic<" h ald.

..

0. 0

AKUMINUMDRYWALL CHI•NEY COVERS
IN STOCK _uir-- 

4. 125 146 jefrd Guards M. 130 •10 511 1*
IN STOCK 9"*9", 9"*13".

%" 414 10 7.10 00 13"*13"
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

Dental
Heanh

Sherman H. Kine
D.D.S.,PCC.

PRECIION REMOVABLE DENTI#I
N you need I p-•1 denture to M ai

clueld by 100 Moth, you may want to co,•46
thi pri-on rimovi,Dio dintur.

I thiteohniqu•. the •UPPOrtk, te,th oh bo
W. U. crown•d. The p- .an ho.
INTO thi orowned ..Ih n.5.' thm .F"
them. Located on the b.1, 01.ch aul-b
crown I a "fen-" altaohment. Thar. whai
·rnal," attaohment on thi pimil dinture hook,
Into. No wIM 01*.. no•ded to hold *O
dintur, In 4004 The- be nothN for .90=
to m *en you open your moum =cept N
te.th thet now Im.o.mat-d tom'Im

That, an advantigo for you. There'* alio m
advantago for your dintist. By crowning h
eupporong t-h hocan •h- th•m fof thoblet
p-ble fit for your pltlit denture. Thaf. m
advantage for you, too. A good nt not only g-
thi denturl stablilty, It g- you comfort md
good appearance. M ks Olo the most securl t,
of parttal to uee for along Ipon of mis,Ing toot

A public service to promote better dental
health from the office of:

Sherman H. Kane, D.D.S., P.C.
7720 Middl/belt .40 Haggeft,Mi
Woillind ......
4224- .7-4400
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Second-class postage paid al Livonia There are still some budget uncer-
Ntt 48151 ·Address all mail (suosci,p- tainties, Hoedel said, besides the state

T.S.WAy .........4 1
lion change of address. Form 35693 10 aid, including the exact number of de-

SI.hic 1. 0007 ...... C24 IOOT ../..
P O Box 2428 Livonia. MI 48151 Tele-
phone 591-0500

clining enrollments, the interest rates J e.,0....

and the utility costs. Last year': mild ST,Cll 1.... ..... /-

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE winter helped the schools uve money, . ,7 i <Ta'-' ..1.      , 1
/llaw,01

Newssland . . . per copy, 25¢ but the meverity of the upcoming winter
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outh Observer :s subtecl td ehe conditi- finalize the budget in January, Hoedel 
ons stated di the applicable rale card said.
copies 01 *h,ch a·e a.ailable 'rom the
:tdeft,sing departmer 1 Pl,mouth Ob 11*119 STIJ[)1 ©
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481,70 :313, 459-2700 The Piymouth 4 HAIRCUTTERS BY APPOINTMENT
Ot„e,ver feser.e. trup r,ght not to ac
cepl an ,,0.+41,55, c nide. Observe, & .0

Freerqi,( d lakers n,ive ne ,,uthority .Custom Haircutting
tri binct th.· i.·,%4+aper .ind or,1, Dubli- 0 ,rmalllnt Waving
„!Ion ·,f .in ad.t·Fli.emi·,it 5hall consli- . , Hair Coloring
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LEGAL NOTICE •EuP»rcing -'

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
Parnell Products and Lenel Parfums.

ADDITION OF APPENDIX TO ARTICLE m, aeg¥*239-

ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 83 r----coupoN.....1 --.*I'l.It'

&&

:31. W

Sji

Please note that as an Appendix to Article III, Foodplain and Stormwater Districts,
Ordinance No 83, the suggested Standard, and requirements for the delign and con-
struction of,tormwater management facilities u submitted in the Stormwater Man-
agement Committee Report of August 17, 1982, wu adopted unanimously by the
Board of Tru,tees at their Regular Meeting of June 14, 1983 and ordered to be
effective immediately.
It inzures the ability of the Township and its raidents to participate In the National
Flood Inlurance Program and to comply with all applicable statutory and regulatory
requirements for the purpooe of Iignificantly reducing haurd• to persom, property
damage, and pubtic expenditures and provides for the availabiltly of Flood In,urance
and Federal Funds or loan:

Tbe full text of the adopted Appendix U available for perwal in the Clerk'i Office In
the Townshlp Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth Towmhip, Wayne County.
Michigan between the hours of 8:00 A M and 4:00 P M. daily

E:STHER HULSING, Clerk

Summer Shape-Up I
 Ron, Vic. Terri and Unda are offering
1a

FREE HAIRCUT 1
th all Permanent Waves and Celia.

,-b phane Colours thru July.
 Pliase priant th/, coupor, to elu)kY»•f- 1
 0 Art/sts Ind //st- to CKLW mom/no, -1our August Gl-Aways.

------------
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HARDWARE STORES

Go for the Green!
Scotts Rebate Program ends June 30th

,--- TURF BUILDER
Your LAWN INSECT
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brevitles
Announcene#u for Brevities

should bl mbmitt.d bv noon Mon-
day for publication in th. Thuriclay
pop.r old bu 'loo• Thuraday for
publication in th• Monday paper
Bring in or ma« to the Observir at
461 S. Main, Plymouth 48170. Forma
a. avallable upon request

I SUMMER HOURS
™ Plymouth-Cantoo Board ot Edu-

catio• ts now ob•Ir•ing summer office
boun The office, at 454 S. Harvey
Str,et in Plymouth, 411 be open week-
da, from 7:30 a.m. to 4 pm Mooday
throu Friday. Theiummer hounvill
be ob-ved through Friday, Aug. 20.
I LIBRARY CARDS

Begining Friday, July 1, the I)unning
Hough Library will be requesting pa-
trons have a library card with them
when bey wih tocheck out material
The Ubrary ha: 1-ed more than 6,700
card to patrons to date. thenew card
system allows the library to maintain
better identification files.

e MOTHERS SUPPORT GROUP
Thi Mothen lairaing & hplort

Group 011 bo me,UN thi, miniva/ in
Futh More,lan Comm-, Chura,
40001 Warr-, w-t of Caton Nater
Rod, from -11:30 am Child care

1, provided at 01 per child. To re,»r
call Mary Karody at 400-mt. Th•
group ks u-ored by ™CA of W*it-
ern Wayne County. Tbe Immer 1-
sion*,cheduled are:

Friday, July 8 - Diane Kimble, no-
trittoo.

Fridayi, July 24, Aug. 12, 21 - DO-
eu=lon of the book "The Growth & De-

velopment of Mother, "
I CANTON JAYCEES

& JAYCETTES
The Cantoo Jayeee, and Jayeette,

have a new addre,1 - P.O. Box 101,
Canto1r48187.

I AEROBICS FITNESS
Monday, June 27 - A new -ion of

a-bic nto- cluie, In the morning
and evening Monday through Saturday
will be conducted at St. John Episcopal

t-ch oo aildom Road in Plymoeth.
Chille-•mi. h/lum/-1
al. pric.Imforn.-* I.
inic.m.Uon or r,0*•la# c 4»
92"and-kkr.*
I DANCE SUMNASTICS

Mooday, J- /1- Dance mirna-
Uc an-,oat a,robic da- corp
rauce, •111 be olf=Inglow<* Ilroble
da- ellii in the Mmoltbtantm

m-ial tike a week. ne mo„i4
cla=- 011 me•t Tuday mid n B
day •t 10 8.m. and the evening cl=-
00 Moed.,and Wfiday at 7 pm
All clal- billo the -k 01 J- 27.
Pay for twoel-,1 -1 attend all foe
-ch week for no Ixtra charge, Phone
4.0,4..

I GED TESTING
Monday, Jun, 27 - Te,ting for high

Ichool equlvalemy (GED) will be from
6:30-1010 pm. through Th-day, June

t

---

il, b r"n lil at P#In'll tairm

tiol, can 4»1110.

I CLAIS REUNION

A poibil 0-1-tr,-1,1 12, the
Mmolas.hm =01*001 d..4
»71 'i .........pa Comb
./4-Im.-ed.r=
If 1 -* Ill Wor• J- '0:

466-8111, 0//1, 7*/0, /1.2711
or 4-1410

I SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
Th=*day, July 7 - "A, O- Who

Ser-,"ap,4ramon:plrit,al d-*
opmont, 011 bo ol!-d freo otcharge
bill=Ing 710 pin. in tli Ki#It• 01
Colum- Hall, 1W Fair at MUI, sp-
Iored by the Plymoith Jaye- Thi
Riv. Paul C B.1 Fl-or and .-
ual director at Sacred Hiert Somlia!7
in Detroit, will give a talk A Ihort-
ry will procied the Rev. 84* talk

L %.f'.441
a.d a --10, w" 1000•. - "Ir
vat-, can Ne- ao¥•Ild at 44
7671.

. HAPPY ml mi
Th Happy Hoi aib 01 M,mo.th

- .- trip, pia-d fol the =m.
m••, 0,10 to *1* * th• Plm=th
wii. Formonor-*b, ill liabd

40"*Winat.'14'01 1,0"*lar«
hturday, J,1, 9 - Trip to nat to Star
Th-tre to 0- Marth, Ra, b "An-
nk" Liack. tr-portatio•, and th,
ator admi„loo for OW.

Thoriday, July •-A t-hour
cr-0 00 Like St. Clair with buffet
1-& Trinparta#on, c-0 and tour
4 Sar.a for./.

hiday, Aug l1 - Tdpto Frank-
muth for Polka and Co,mt:, Wut•rn
re,tival, *hoppi chicki dh- at
Zheader'•, m-c, dincing, dVinG eth-
mic foodi

O /AlmON D-LAY

ar10-1 .....9 -
1/1,1/1/ /12 // '/
J*sh -Mimel

*-1-ed,U, 8
10• U. -- •- 0/44 10'llill'/0,2: filli

maq al the ple- 1,• Mall 6 *7
1./. 0thel."40//IMI'l; /

41-01//1,101/in// I ///0 'i,

M-44 L„P#a</1,,-/-7 ' .,
the «IMML TI =In 9 4- /*, 41piblle 1-4 pm nusday, Satir Im .
8-day. Adm-0 h st for d*4

con# for youth  11-17 -1 2% 0-b , 'Gfor childre age 5-10.

Me,oe turn to Pigi l f

 Deadline t6morrowfor youth jobs project
Tuesday k the last day for people 16-

21 yean of age tosign up for a federal-
ly funded summer jobs program.

Jobs are for low-income remident: of
Plymouth, Canton and Northville.
There are 110 jobe open in clerical,
maintenance and outdoor work, said a

Mobil Express Lube
15 minuleoil change 
PMR-eepatalm£21-122.2.2.LI--

spoke,woman at Plymouth-Salem HIEh
School, where registration 11 being
held.

Hours for registration are 7 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in room 1411 of the high
thool. For information, call 453-3100,
Ext. 298.

1
Mobil Special 10W-30
and complete lube
plus-12221£2Lcheck!

Our oilimeetallnewcarwarran!-requirements

UU"'.0,

Orchoos. one ofthis. 0.-9.. 0.- Saveon OU•%.O. 'N activewe- 1
1 OW-10 liurlil 10W·40 14•- ..1 eloo,6 . ,
Co'1110-30•12" :23=20-40 44. Mobil 1 Lubl OIl fllt-

Includ- 5 qts. .26„

Lub

de 9 point car check 98 9 point car check 02 9 point car check 
Thes, offiri are good only atS a S MOOIL Fill IM Id LEVAN• UVOIA• 404-1011 
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REZONE FROM: C-I (Neighborhood Shopping District)
TO: C-Z (General Commercial District)
DATE OF HEARING: July :0, 1983
TIME OF HEARING: 7:30 P.M.
PLACE OF HEARING: 42350 Ann Arbor Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commialloe of the Charter To-hip
of Plymouth ha received • petition to re:ove the following de,crit)ed property from
Neighborhood Shopping District to General Commercial District: (Applicatioo No.
SH)

ANN ARBOR ROAD
LEAST-MIT 01 U. OF El

10@ 8 1

Cil TO 9

:31•

60VLD

¥1

IND

NORTH3ENEMAL On.
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01A0
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LOT 1
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l A

'IND
44.4 • WESTLAND MALL
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Guenthers bought old Wilcox homestead in 194Os

operated the nearby Plymouth Mills
flour mill from 1855 to at least 1870.
Sometime before 1870 he atio got into
the sawmil] business.

In that year, when Hardenberg sold
the house and the mill property to Hen-
ry E. Peters, part of the agreement
was that the new owner lease back to
the seller, in the words of the abstract:
"the saw mill, log and board yards as
now used by Hardenberg, the machine
shop and fixtures, cooper shop sheds
and yards for the manufacture of
lumer, barrels, staves, doors, sash
blinds, and the right to procure water
from the race for the supply of the en-
gine and machinery in the saw mill and
shops for 15 years." It went on to stipu-
late that Hardenberg had the right to
remove the buildings and the fixtures
from the premises after the lease was
UP.

Peters lost the house and mill to
Charles H. Bennett (uncle of the Ben-
netl of Daisy fame) who acquired it at
a sheriff's sale when Peters failed to
meet a mortgage held by Bennett. In
1879, Bennett sold 34 acres of the
property, the house and the flour mill
to David B. Wilcox and his wife, Ann,

oral quarrel
This week's question was.· Who

do Vou think should pay for chlo-
ruling roads? Is dust a serious
problem where Vou Nue?

Wayne County should pay. Just
what is their function in the commu-

nity? Do we need Wayne County?

Roads are a problem where I live.
It isn't possible to ride a bike or to
jog or to enjoy the country with the
dusty roads. I believe the county is
responsible for chloriding

I believe the Wayne County Road
Commission is responsible for the
roads maintenance. And with the

dust, you can't have your car
washed. It gets all dirty and white.
The evergreens are white. It isn't

for $20,000. From that time on the
house, flour mill and pood, which pro-
vided the mill with water power, be-
came associated with the Wilcox name.

DAVID WILCOX ran the mill until
his death in 1902.

Two of his sons, George H. (father of
Jack) and John C. Wilcox, were then
the operators of Plymouth Mills. They
ran a successful business until 1921

when they sold the mill and all but two
acres to Henry Ford.

Ford, who was then building a series
of "village industry" plants along the
Middle Rouge River, had the mill
med, built a new dam, anct erected
one of his small plants about where the
old mill had stood for more than 75
years. At the same time be enlarged
the pond to provide additional water
power to run the new plant.

Ford's Plymouth plant which em-
ployed 31 men, made small taps for use
at the Ford Motor Company Rouge
plant. The local plant manger wa
James J. Gallimore after whom one of

the local schools is named. After Henry
Ford retired in 1945, the company
closed most of its village industry
plants, including the one at Plymouth.
The building has been used for some
time as facility of the Wayne Country
Road Commission.

healthy because a lot of people are
allergic to dust.

I would not consider the dust that

comes off the road a problem to me,
but if somebody has to pay for it, I
believe Wayne County should pick
up the tab as opposed to the town-
ship of Plymouth. I pay a lot of tax-
es to Wayne County, and I should get
something back for that.

Whoever should take care of it is
the one who is in charge. It gets all
the cars dirty on Ridge Road. Be-
tween Joy and Warren, they're
doing pretty good, but they should
do the entire thing and not miss
parts.

.

I think Wayne County is responsi-
ble for chloriding the roads. After
all, that's who we pay our taxes to
for this job. Yes, dust is definitely a
problem where I live. It definitely is

After the war, G-t.•r .0-d in
parch=ing for a Iorttimeat th, Har-

past and present ry Fer,-0 Company. Mainttm< bi
had furthired hi• 0-ation »taking
oviain, cour- in aceo-Uy and law
at the Detrolt I=titute ol Technolog
and the Garvin Bin- Imtitute.

In 1947, Sid Schwartg whom Goen-
ther had met at HuppmobUe, oifered
him equal partienhip in a mattr-,
firm Schwartz owned in Detroit It w.
called the Modern Bidding company
Between them they alio operated Sand
G Manufacturing, which made ma-
A.In.• for making the borders of mal-
tresies, and E-Z Se• Enterprile• which
made drapery hooki In additoo totheir
plant, in Detroit and Plymouth, they
had factorie, in Puerto Rico and in
Canada.

' (To be continued)

,

less important to our eause. Thank yor
to the people who were with us from
the beginning: the Balconts, the Br-
Bans (great signs, Frank!), the Esteys,
the Geddes, Faye Lindsay, the Ly·
bergers, the Phillipis, the Stelners, the
Tauriainens, and most of all the Doo-
nellys; Mike, Carol and kids who did it
all from pre-registration to the final
cleanup.

To all of you, I give my graUtude and
thanks. I know the kids on the cross
country and track tearna and Salem,
for whom these races were run, appre-
ciate it, too.

Everyone was fantastic. Thanks!
Watch for the second annual Rocks'
Run in '84.

Tom Trme•!ale
co-director

Rocks' Ru '83

Cheerleaders

are grateful

t

Sam
Hudson

David Wilcox's wife, Ann, survived
him by only a few years. After sbe died
the house was occupied by their sons.
George and his family moved out in
1911 wheo he bought the imposing Phil
Markham house (where Jack Wilcor
now lives) on Penniman Avenue facing
Kellogg Park. George's brother, John,
continued to live in the old homestead

for a whites when be moved out the
house was rented.

In the early 1940§ the Wilcox estate,
adminintered by Jack, sold the old
house and its remainig two acres to its
present owners, Harold and Geneva
Guenther. Harold says they moved to
Plymouth because they liked the coun-
try setting. "It reminded us of our
backgrounds."

Harold was born in Sheridan, Wyo.,
in 1910 and brought up in Kansas. Ge-
neva Green Guenther, who is of English
descent, was born in Winnipeg, Manito-
ba.

Harold Guenther's father, of German

a health hazard.

I think the county should pay for
the roads, since they're considered
county roads, and, yes, dust is a
problem where I live off Sheldon
Road. Sometimes the dust is so thick

you can't see the car ahead of you,
let alone breathe.

Yes, I believe the Rocker Subdivi-
sion is the dustiest, dirtiest place
I've ever lived. I think it should be
paved, I don't think it should be just
chlorided... any streets that have
houses on them, do it immediately.

The county should pay for it, but
if they won't, the township should,
and Ridge Road is terrible.

extraction, was a railroad divi8100 su-
periotendent in Wyoming, later becom-
ing superintendent of a coal mine in
Kansas. He died when Harold was ten.
The oldest of four children, Harold
started to work in a Kansas coal mine
when he was 17.

THE MINE WAS run by his uncle
who had the young man service the
mine'* pipeline.

from our read

Thanks to the

Rock race aides

To the editor:

First of all, let me thank, collective-
ly, all the people who made the first
annual Rocks' run a success; including
the more than 430 runners who showed
up that morning to test our prowess at
putting on a quality race.

The race definitely would not have
been what it was without the meticu-

lous care to detail of our co-director,
Tom Williams. For the past few
months, his time was not his own as
race work took priority. I don't doubt
that his wife asked to see his I.D. some-
times - as often as she saw him. Tom,
I just can't thank you enough for all
your help.

THE CITY of Plymouth and City
Manager Henry Graper provided us
with some additonal operating funds
along with all of the necessities of a
well-run race course including: road
barriers, the portable bathroom and
the cooperation and help of all our
able-bo¢lied DPW employees. Thank
you all very much.

Police Chief Carl Berry and his peo-
ple were just perfect, and his list for
placement of our course volunteers
made my job a whole lot easier. Plym-
outh's finest were just that, and I want
to' thank them and PACT for keeping
the races radio monitored 30 trouble
could be avoided.

Partof the job included a d-cent by
ladder doin a l-foot mh *aft 00
one of the *14 down, Hardd touched
an apo,ed electric vire andreceivid a
Dver• fock mi mothw, a stmet
minded lady oi Scotti,h-Italian deicent
Mid that'; enough of coal mining. Shi
lect Harold to Detroit to flod more

coagental work.
That wu in 1917 Harold lound a job

in production control at the Hoppino
bile plant. In 1929, he became chauf-
feur for the owner of a Detroit bulin-

college . He woo got to know ht•
way around Detroit

From 1931 until World War II, he
worked in purch••ing for the Fredrick
B. Steve= foundry supply company.
tklring the war, from 1941 to 1946, he
worked In the purchasing department
of the Hodio Motor Cah naval ord-
nance plant in Warren

IrS

PACT TEAM members provided
their time, equipment, and services in
setting up a network that would assure
us of constant contact with the ninners
throughout the race. They are to be
commended for their job.

A mention now of the people and
businesses who provided some finan-
cial backing as well as donating the
oecessary supplies in support of our
venture: The city of Plymouth and the
Plymouth Cultural Center (where all
preregistration was coordinated), The
Clock Restaurant, Lou LaRiche and
Bob Jeanotte (for uae of those great-
looking 'cars), Great Scott Supermar-
kets (the oranges), Pease Paint (paint
for signs), the Taylor's (owners of
Plymouth Stamping), the Plymouth-
Canton Schools transportation depart-
ment (for making our course directors
more noticeable in those florescent
vests), Spartan Stores, Inc. (for the
juices), The Rock Salooo, The Trading
Post (for acquiring our race numbers
and banners from Nike), and lut but
not least, the Langkabels of Famous
Recipe Chicken who provided us not
only with mouth-watering chicken af-
ter the races but also cups and supplies
for our water/aid stations 00 the cours-
es.

FINALLY, I would like to think
Borne of the people who helped behind
the scenes, but without them the race
would not have been. There were so
many that I can only mention a few,
and to thoae I forget or leave out for
lack of space pleue forgive meandun-
derstand that it does not make you any

To the editor:

We'd like to take this opportunity to
thank Famous Recipe Chicken and
Leigh Langkabe] for the use of their fa-
cilities during our car wash on June 18.

Throughout the past two years,
we've received fantastic support and
courteous service, for which we are
truely grateful.

Thank you for your efforts.
The Plymith Salem Oeerleaders

PIZZA

M

SALE

EMORIAL WEEK HOLIDAY SALE
[TENDED BECAUSE OF TREMENDOUS
EMAND. KARPET MART OFFERS
AVINGS OF

1 1..=--- ft,J STARTS I,3% to 67% OFF11. . 1..,1

.

• 17125 Conant (corner 6 Mile, IE'loDAY'. PLUS FREE LABOR & FREE
Detroit) 892-9001 : 21AA //VVA PADDING WITH PURCHASE

• 8100 Old 13 Mile (corner Van
Dyke, Warren) 574-9200 1 * 1 .... PLh.2.,r.7,4.447 7/7 5800 BRAND NAME ROLLS IN BOTH STORESI

IT'S ALL IN STOCK AND CAN IE INSTALLED IN 24 HAS.I!
• 14156 E. 12 Mile (east of 1. 1

Schoenherr, Warren) 97/li//1.'Al./.3/Imil
777-3400 (carrv out onlv) .. - i.rer,

• 31646 Northwestern Hwy.
(corner of Middlebelt, Farmington Hills) 855-4600 -«·-d=--.-2-*1 wliMPUHCHASE OF 15 YDS. OR MORE-ANY 4TYLE OR COLOR J;CtUED

PoiHIvily Lail 7 Diye. 1- Endi Sunday, July 3rd.

NOW OPEN IN LIVONIA 1. CA >h YOU BETTER HURRY
100

33605 PLYMOUTH ROAD f° 01 0-iocK'
THE SALE *4*°

(West of Farmington Road) Phone 261-3550 98 NOBODY 1404 7

:4 CAN TOUCHIDANCING (no cover charge)
.Every Wednesday Night from 9:00 P.M. 1 FREE L.

LABOR & ONLY AT ,..Happy Hours in Lounge INSTALLATION
NOT JUST

Tuesday thru Friday 4:00 pm-6:30 pm THE GREEN KARPIT
Tuesday thru Thursday 9:00 pm til closing TAGSI

/ MART
THE SUPERMARKET OF
THE KARPET INDUSTRY!Livonia I,cation Only I .

HOURS: T=day-knday USE YOUR Cion CARD- 3.

11:00 1/4r. -- THEY'RE LOOME AT KARPET MART plue BANKLINE
Friday . . MOR. m.. pa 1.0111/ 82-14/0 -1  TUE& -  - OAT. 1*4*IM¥ W .

a./.UN- '11 U.'4 4 . 1/ 9

01"01 Mid#* B 04 ,
'' fu. MOL- p.-2
1,0 . 26 , ,
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Homecrest
"Waterfall

5 piece set with 4&"
Table & 4 swivel rock-
ing chairs·

List $911.50

' PAT 1 0 -&

FURNITURE

CASUALS

Monday, J- :70 1003 061 (M,W,844*7A

. 1 '17'1

L. Objec#ive; Qualitq Rockwell indu*trikl
power Tools at an affordable brice.

Sale Ends July2nd - - V (Limited quAntltiks av-*ilibrd) T
Store Closed July 3rd & 4th i

4

l

Med€ 1 *28 -243
Rook wet 1 Band Gaw

Compl/te with *GZ- 1 4 2
1/2 H.R motor.

Livt*646.99 Sale'555. 22

Model #43-122

Rockwell Ukid Shaper
Ideal Fbr moldings
List*597.®Sale*479*Q-

I Samsonit€
FURN?TRE

4
4*inslon

O: 0

tri.

L

Model *22-651
Rockwell RC-33 PlaneT
13" %5.57 Capaci tq , 2 H. F? motor
List-*1840.92 Sale' 1450.92

Pictured

"Body Glove"
All pieces sale priced
at this time

Fumiue Comporr,

Winston -
Bayshore

Lounge Chair 1

4 piece set:
Sola Glider / Ror.kwell Sau Buck Rockwell Wood Lathe

y Model - 33 -150 Model *46-140

1 The complete Tool for 1 Complete with *62 -142-
i framing and -trim p'/2MPmotor,11"swingcapacitq

End Table List *585.0 Sale#485.99
Introducton( price $399. 22 --
over bed, 15" over gap-

Ottoman

7,
45- - SALE '789.95

List 11,062.00

MennWina 1437 South Woodward Avenue

(North 01 14 Mile Road)
35834 Van Dyke • Sterling Hgts. POWER TOOLS Birmingham. Michigan 48011

Brentwood Plaza bet. 15-16 Mile Rds. (313) 644-5440979-5500

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-8 Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-5

' COMPLETE SELECTION OF WOODWORKING TOOLS AND AGESS*IES

SIZES O TO 10 ONLY

We Specialize
in a

complete line
of

Fashions For

The

Petite Women

1

MISSES PETITES

For a super
summer ..our

sleeveless spun

polyester delight
in multi-colored

diagonal stripes, ,
featuring shirred
elastic waist

under the novelty
belt. Greatcolors;

al,•• 4- 10 petlte.

*4100

OAKLAND MALL - . ...
TROY• 588-4080

MOZ THRU SAT. 104 81»&124

SCREEN Om
THE WORST OF

MOTHER NATURE.
Your home is under constant attack from the

weather. Fight back with Olympic Weather Screen
Stain and Wood Prese<vative. It prese,ves wood
and repels watec And it helps screen out the sun's
rays while guarding against mildew rot and decaj<

Olympic Weather Screen. Screen out the worst
of mother nature with extra protection where you
need it most.

»-0:·Sa

44
Rig.'1196

49

 Unled Paint & Decorating Centers
CANTON NOVI

N-Townk= W-1 0,11 "all
F- a Sheldon Acrell mom 12 0/8

455-0250 349-2921

TROY

Troy Cooiwi,om
lochle- Rd. a /4

689-6760

STORE HOURS: M, T, W: 7-*00, ™. a F: 7-0600, SAT.: 04

-'117"17
4#51: t:52

pprilbl,
1!iillicillh, 0*22241ti

11'*K"-'................ '47€,fIC,

t* PRESERVES WOOD BEAUrl FULLY 

fi 011 Plc '
i

A

0 ' 34

1717.714Fgg

:flim, il :tir z:" @1

2 1.CULLLUU

l

---

4. -4
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REDFORD

- MEDICAL ,,,
CENTER 1. 1
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PIANOS and
il 3IH ORGANS

EIGHT MILE

4

SEVEN MILE

"0330
TELEGRAPH
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One of a

Kind

Specials

FREE THERMOMETER 4242.
COUPONWHILE THEY LAST '41214

CO 11
90 JUST FOR SAYING HELLO,..VISIT US SOON ONE FREE

TOTAL FAMILY HEALTH CARE Organ Lesson
• Industrial Clinic

WALK-IN CLINIC
•EKG Studio
• Weight Loss Clinic Electronic Teaching

FAMILY PRACTICE • Treadmill

• X-Ray NEW ORGANSALL SPECIALTIES • Laboratory
• Most Insurance Plans Accepted

$888
REDFORD OPTICAL CENTER
535-5300 MON.-SAT. 9-5 Closed Wed.

2096
TO SENIORS

DISCOUNT

UP TO $20 VALUE
ON PAIR OF GLASSES - WITH COUPON
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

-FREE--FREE-·FREE-FREE-·FREE

GLAUCOMA
FREE TEST

GU METRO-CARE
- PHARMACY

OFF ON YOUR

NEXT NEW

PRESCRIPTION OR

REFILL FROM

ANOTHER PHARMACY

FREE--FREE--FREE--FREE--FREE--

, 1 Liter

 Vernors
lorA& W FREE!

CONSOLE ORGAN
Ulld - 25 P.dal

$995
Bonch & Delivery

Included

PLAYER PIANO
NEW

save *800

$3

PIANOS

Free Lessons CLOSE OUT - ONE ONLY ' Sale Priced

NEWPIANO
pianoo & organs •LOWREY

YAMAHA USED ORGANS
• HAMMOND

•YAMAHA

1195 Save • BALDWIN

10% to 30% • WURLITZER

• GULBRANSEN

GOOD BUY and more •Morl from *150

All items listed Bubject to prior sale

YarnaHa KEYBORD WORLD
JUST FOR STOPPING IN!

ADULTS ONLY WITH COUPON

SEE OUR NEW FRAME SELECTION
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

Valid thru July 1963

1 ADULTS ONLY WITH COUPON
 ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

PRESCRIFTION DRUG CENTER
535-9150 HOURS M-F 9-7 Sat. 9-6

Valid thru July 1983

35164 Michigan Yamahas are

Wayne · 729-2220 Manufactured

(W. of Wayne Rd.) in Michigan
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. FOR THE BEDROOM A SOLID IRMI ]

900 LIA. =DAR 1-3
1 with purch- of any of th- lobd br- bedi bok

i These Beautiful Custom Built Ranches and 4,-74 &--'
Chalets are not shells but finished i 9 1,•D Z; m'P z

1 4„
1.10 4

1'•rtn '"

1 Home & Lot Packages!!! Ill STOCK IOW 7= 1in *0
4

 I SAVE 1/6 oipip orl all ........ Mr:730, /,th·· -4 4.-41,
Sena 3,M €f-111# =, 41*.4 I from  1 9,990 Regular Price I Perfect 0/M _ .--1

Seepers -"--- ™- Doubl, / gul•n 900 Double / *10•
 - FOR THE DEN"LEATHER" LOUNG, CIAIU PLUS A YOUR CHOICE

$ i nno Special REBATE I PRE
1,1 900 .UWA.in.0 -//A .LIATEIR"WN.Q

- 1 ,vv 1 .i LIATIER
I '898

with purob- ofanyon.of th-liathor lout* cholrl r.•79818,990 REBATE PRICE 0697 t# .......'.-
1 1
1 1*2 Bedroom Ranch bum on lOACRES between 1 --- fHiggins and Houghton Lake for $27,900!!!
1 1 -I

Enjoy four seasons of fun...skiing, snowmobiling, swimming, sailing. 1
hunting...fall walks during colorseason ...

come onupandsee foryourself. .  .. 11.2 1 ...lia
33 -

il Close to Higgins Lake and Houghton Lake, these custom built homes '  FORTHE UVNG ROOM YOUR' CHOICE LIRY "11,!ma• "'B-=-0 0, have privacy. yet an kinds of recreation and fun are right in your backyard! INCLUDES:

• W Acre Homesite • Complete plumbing • Wood siding 1 33• Fully Insulated waMs, and electric • Complete drywal]
caings, Boors, doors • Crawl space on • Seal down roof 
and windows concrete foundation shIngles

*90% 1!nanding auallable!11 1
1 for best selettion of homeslte and fun  li

io,mation on d Hold, Inn Overnight Offer.
m -

1 TWO LA EPS - up to 00% oo
[1(AILDING CORP. i .-c ent•-0 •.all•-•u••= 184 d
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AMERICA TAKES TO THE GREAT OUTDOORS

Active summer days packed with swimming,
boating and other great outdoor adventures are
sure to rouse the appetite. And, the fun doesn't
have to stop just because you are the family chef.
Serving up delicious outdoor fare can be as invig-
orating for the cook as for the hungry crew.

The lack of kitchen convenlences at waterside

doesn't have to be a problem for the chef. Sur-
prise hungry guests with these easy, make-ahead
recipes that offer an appetite pleasing change
from traditional sandwiches and chips.

What better way to call everyone to dinner than
with the arorna of Spicy Ribs barbecuing on a
portable hibachi. 'rhis simple madnated main
course is stalted the day before so the meat is
flavored and tenderized by the zesty Pepper
sauce. When marinating, use a rigid, tight sealed
container so the ribs can be easily turned every
few hours.

Curlicue Pasta Salad is a hearty side dish that
can be prepared ahead and carried to the picnic in
its own sealed plastic bowl. Sliced mushrooms,
zucchint, red pepper and scallionsadd colorful ac-
cents to the neutral pasta which can be any shape.
Ille vinalgrette dressing, applied the day before,
will enhance the flavors of this tasty salad.

Sweet 'N Sour Frult is a spicy side dish pre-
pared in a tang vlnegar sauce that is also made
ahead and transportable. All foods, Including the
rich Double Treat Brownies, should be protected.
Tupperware Educational Services Department
suggests that food containers should be kept out
of the sun and remain sealed until serving time to
keep food safe from the elements and Insects.

With these make-ahead dishes that minimize

site preparation and maximize taste, dining in the
great outdoors can be a memorable experience
for everyone.

TIPS FOR A BETTER PICNIC

1. Select food for your picnic that can with-
stand a hot day - no cream + or mayon-
naise-based dishes.

2, Place food in air- and liquid-tight
seated plastic containers before packing
them in your ice chest. This will prevent
water from melting ice from seeping into
food containers.

3. Loose ice melts faster than block ice.

Freeze water in a large square, round or
rectangular plastic container. When frozen,
unmold and place in Ice chest.

4. For delicious but messy eating foods such
as ribs or com, bring dish towels for each
guest instead of napkins

5. On the boat, store food and valuables such

as wallets, jewelry, keys and camera lenses
in tight-sealed plastic containers. Items will
stay dry and floatable in an emergency.

6 Put a broomstick through the handles of
the picnic hamper so two people can tote
the heavy load with ease.

7. Always bring a container of cold water -
no matter what other beverages you carry
along.

8. For a day at the beach, pack towels, suntan
01] and bathing suits in a large sealed con-
tainer. On the way home, all wet suits and
towels go back into the container - keep-
Ing the car dry and free from sand.

9. Usea handled,gant canister to carry non-
food necessities like Insect repellent, first aid
kit, matches, eating and cooking utensils.

Photo by Tuppenv=/

SPICY BARBECUE SPARERIBS CURLICUE PASTA SALAD SWEET'N SOUR FRUIT DOUBLE TREAT BROWNIES

1 1/2 cup. bottled chill .auc.
1 cup finely chopped onlon

2 / 3 cup light blown sug=
1 / 3 cup p-pared mu,tard

l to 2 tia,poon, hot pepper eauce
2 clov- garlic, minced
1 te-poon ult

1 /2 teaspoon dried leaf thyme,
crumbled

6 pound. op-,1 b..
cut into 2-Inch plice.

4 cupi rotell. or large Ihill
1 3/4 cup• olive or vigitable oll

2/ 3 cup white wine #nqu
2 tabl lemon Juice
1 table*//90 Dllon-/41, mu,I/0
2 clove.'llitc, minced Up

1 1 /2 teaspo• 64

1/4 tia,poon IJ
1 1/2 cu. sliced Jroom•
1 1/2 cup. mcchial'

9 (20 ounce,) plneapple chunks

* heavy'VNP
I (17 ounce,) peach dice, in

4{h•aly •¥,up
**an (16 ounce,) ap401,11- In
- 4 hia. ..up
1'=an (16 ounce•) !! In
61 hea..,mp j

5RZ d€k clnnamg

4 ounce, (4,quarie) un,I.ciotened
chocolate

1 cup butt- or marg-ne.,oftined
at room tomperat•:i

2 cupe,ugar

1 1/2 te-poon,vanilla
1 cip flou,

1 1/2 cupe chopped nuu. divided
1 cup (6 ounce packa,i)-mi.9.-t

chocol- chip.

In a covered marinating container combine ailingre-
dients. Seal; refrlgerate overnight. Tum occulon-
ally. Preheat oven to 350°F. Place ribe on a foll-
lined roasting pan; bake 1 hour to 1 hour 15 min-
utn, basting frequently. Or, grill 6 Inches from heat

(medium ftre or set electric or gao grill to medium),
turning and spooning marlnade ovlkseveral

times, 1 hour, or until ribs are richly 2
YIELD: 6 servings.

-%

J,1/2 cup' rid pip

Cook pad
Drain. In i

vlnegar, le
per, orega

stir to c
YIELDI

l,

ce from fruit. In -
6 1- 1/2 cupd
Atick,, and

I itool. Remove
# with stralner

L .

In the top of double boiler over slmmerIng (not
boiling) water, melt chocolate; coqi. Grease
and flour a9x 13-inch baking pan. In a large
mixing bowl cream butter. Gradually add sugar
and continue beating untlllIght and fluffy. Beat
In iggs, one at a time until well combined. Beat
In meltedocolate and vanlk. Beat In flour

-11//Ilfined. Stir In 1 cup nut, and choc-
chips. Spread ivenly Into prepared pan.

Sprinkle with r,maining 1/2 cup num. Bake in
a 350 °F. oven 30 to 35 minutes oruntll a cake

 Inserted In center comes out elean. Cover
u,*l cool. Chill. Cut Into ban. Store In aiMIght
pt*,tk containa.
YIELD: About 30 brown!.0.

-'iLL.1.· -L- '.
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SUNDAY GROUND CHUCK
464-0330 ...,30

MARICIT
38000 ANN ARBOR ROAD, LIVONIA, MICHIGAN $1.49464-0330 U.-

e

FRESH FROM OUR
DEU

SMOKma POLSKA .04.

ECICRICH
ICIELBASA s1.

ALL MEAT $18(BOLOGNA ......

FRISH COLE SLAW,
MACAROm SALAD OR M'In

POTATO
SALAD 69

0.-Mir .0... - .

3*jif} 894. S#UCE I
68(5 1

ON T.V. r

€\AAN

USDA CHOE USDA-09 - - ,/'Ul")

** WHOLE BONELESS  CHUCK STEAK $1.69
NEW YORK

* STRIP LOIN WESTERN STEAM ........... $1.-
an UP•REE! USDA =mER

g EX.U...0.10 U.DA .0 - P.-

-I.... * SIRLOIN STEAM

=I-#Al......, ..1...:

* 3.18
* USDA CHOIG 11919:1

1 .DA 000'CI IO,0111% -® * PORTERHOUSE STEAK $3.48NEW YORK A. 19 4 WOA 0.*, MAvo..
STRIP STEAK  T-BONE STEAM ........ 3.48

POU.

•09".c spia•u
HYORADE (MIEAD ALLAUAT IWI I ARMOI GOLD- STAR ISIC. * minal
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BTRAWBERRIES

Picked Daily 99'
Check our case price OT.
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 PAPER PLATES
150€0-"

. S.39
r

'Aac

IllIitrlITI

M potato

)00000 -.

1 Bdue 45
1Bonnet,q
' A/COCKY,ne

1/01/

•ATO CHIPS
1601 WT.

AU FUVO-

SPARTAN POP
12 M. 01 CANS

+ DIP

DREigFNGS t

519

MIQULAR OR 01'Y COKI
SPRITE AND TAI

5/78
/// (PLUS DIP.)

N

-L"AM

hHOT DOG & Ovm 1
16 01 Wr.

HAMBURG $129
12 01 WY.

S119
:**********fpr*14**********COC-mY I 1 /296

MARGARINE LOW FAT MILK
r..9- -- j

1 1. L. I $139

114Awl

AW-=ImmiaDAA
1/2 GAUON I. WI:jal,lim SU,11 24.€. 1*01 WT.

FRUIT DRINKS ....... 89 CHEESE 4 39

 C -A-M-ONADE 59
12/LOZ
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GARUC BREAD 1*
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..01=,=AT
M •ACK
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Greg
Mellkov

Try gourmet way to
barbeque blade steak

Here' s how - in FlamingQ
t'

Before you cook it, you must catch it

For a gourmetapproach to mad,Imt-
ed blade ste,k oo the grill, try Pippery
Beef Steak Inspired by the French
cl-ic Steal a. Polvre, the ecocomical
:teak, are marinated in abnody-laced
mixture, then crmhed black pepper-

pre-d into both Bidu before
the fak, are broiled.

Combine brandy, /8-, 1/m= 39/0/.
04 -,r, 0-0 ult mid al phee
*te- 11 Itint, 4** or pla*le b/® add
marin-, *ming to coat. Covlr dil
and mutmate in E.tril•rator 0 00 •
hours (or 0••rntj tming at le,K
occu RameN *ah Irm mdiml

When Capt I)uncan C. Brady was uked in 1893
what he would call the poit office de,Uned for the
village at the end of the South Florida ponin*la, he
replied: "rd name it after theie pretty birds that
we have around here - Flamingo."

A half-do= families, including Brady'*.lived in
stilt hou- mrrounded by mangrov- and water-
ways, where Belong-legged pink birds waded

A decade later, namingoe quit flocking to the
area from their nelting placem in Cube, the Baha-
mal and other nearby kilandl. In the early 19:04
the post office wal cloied *en a road wu opened
to Florida City, a dozen mile, to the northeast. In
1947, when Everglades National Park took over
Flamingo, the picturesque shacks on stilts were
torched.

Today, you can watch roeeate spoonbill», reddish
egrets, great white heroos, brown pelican*, undhill
cranes, southern bald eagles, short-tailed hawk,
and water turkeys. Eveo flamingoe have been spot-
ted standing in the shallow flats of Florida Bay.

But Flamingo isn't just for the birds - it's a
fisherman's paradise with all the conventences of
home.

ALTHOUGH MY fishing exploit, are limited -
Ionce snagged a potato sack containing Deven ban
from a Texas lake - I couldn't resist the Invitation
to join a party of three adults and two eager boys
led by Felix, boater and angle extraordinary.

Our car pulled a 22-foot inboard with twin en-
gina the 75 miles from Miami to Flamingo. We
paid U for a permit that got us put the visitor
center entrance to the park. Our destination was 38
miles south at the end of a two-lane road that winds
through African·like gruslands.

The boat ramps at Flamingo are free and you
can purchase fuel, ice, bait and other supplies at
the marina, which has a grocery gtore. If you doo't
have a boat you can fish from theleawall or rent a
skiff and motor for u little u $38 for a full day,
daylight to 5 p.m.; $25 for half a day, daylight to
noon or noon to 5 p.m.

It is advised not to venture too far into Florida
Bay unless you are accompanied by an experienced
boater or guide, who can be hired at the marina.
But within 10 miles of shore there are plenty of
snapper, redfish, bluefish, jack, matrout, mackerel, v
sheepehead, ladyfish, mook and other varieties.
Newspapers and television stations regularly re-
port what'i biting.

We were after grouper and Felix knew where
they were plentiful - 50 miles west along an eight-
fanthom curve in the Gulf of Mexico. I wam't over-
joyed at spending another hour or mo "on the road,"
but the beer was cold and Ilaw my nrit porpolle in
the wild break the calm waters with that familiar
smooth arch.

between Nov. 1 and May 31 9 half the price of a
hotel room on Miami Beach. But better make reser-
vations.

Each air-conditioned cottage has a double bed,
lingle bid and two day beds. Two adults pay as
little u *42 a day. It conts 05 for each additional
per,04 but nothing for children under 16 U accom-
panted by a parent and no extra bed is needed.
There'l a fully equipped kitchen, including dishes
and flatware, one bedroom, living room and bath,
plus phone, TV, maid service and motel pool privi-
leges

THE FLAMINGO complex also has a motor ve-
hicle campground, gift shop, lounge and restaurant,
where your catch will be prepared for a modest
charge.

Between June 1 and Oct. 31, accommodations are
less expensive, although the motel and some facili-
ties are closed. Unwelcomed visitors are responsi-
ble for the reduced rates. They were reported tothe
outside world 10 1893 after naturalist Leverett
While Brownell witnessed a cloud of mosquitoes ex-
tinguith an oil lamp.

The pesky insects shouldn't be troublesome dur-
ing the winter Eason, but pack mosquito repellant
as insurance

Whether you visit Flamingo for one day or stay
the weekend, there are some guidelines to follow
that this novice fisherman learned the hard way:

Get a good evening's sleep. Even a nap before
departing on the trip is better than no shuteye.

ENI
We €,In'o aff€

4 JOHN'S BUTI
015$-0510(*' 7233 Lill"'

1WMpe ¥U 'bot ,-,Jvings mButcher..

Ff* 1

1 WHOLE FRYERS 1/
4/*gn,11.

Fihing may not be a contact sport but the •un
reflecting off the water will sap yourstrength, es-
pecially 11 you're not used to ll

Get an early:tart. The Dooner you're on the road,
the more fishing youll get in. Incame your vehicle
has minor problems, there will be Ume to correct
Bem and continue to Flimingo.

KEEP FOOD and drink in *eparate coolers. Be
cau,e the beer cooler will be opened often, the ice
will melt and your food will get moaked before you
get hungry. Prepackaged landwiches will avoid the
unappeti•ng talk of slapping together ham and
cheele ona roll with fi:hy har•la

Wear appropriate clothing. Sneakers provide bet-
ter footing on theboat than old shoes Takea pair
of long pants because wearing shorts all day is an
open invitation to severe sunburn. Pack *untain 10-
tion. Wear a shirt for a bit. A wide-brimmed hat
and,unglasses will reduce glare

Doo't sit throughout the whole outing. Develop
sea legm. When the flihing 11 over and the boat zips
back to the mainland, your backside might take a
pounding - hopefully, not for 50 miles - especial-
ly if your captain in hurrying to beat approaching
storm clouds.

Make sure there are two drivers in the party who
know the road to Miarni and bow to pull aboat. In
case one driver becomes tired or under the weath-
er, the other can get the group safely back to civili-
zation.1

ERGY.
Did 00 wasee i'.

OHER BLOCK,

leyteiv - Canten 

0'wk CHUCK STEAK 
UND •4\7 015' u

PEPPERY BEEFSTEAK

2 heef blade steak e,144 hek lidek
u nip br-y
4 Clp water
9 -p imi jdge
Uel, 1,1,1 Oil

1 •P. O•10 Ialt

only *219 -
(geg.$2.49 (Tues.

Try our melt-in-your-moi
PORK PIES - A'YRS

MEAT PIES-PA

1' CFC*
Scotch Bakery L

25566 FIVE MILE. NfAR
REDFORD, 51

OPEN MON..PRI. 9-6

Pasties
Beef or Chicken

Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

12¥

I OPTED for a rod and reel while the others
used a Cuban yo-yo, a large spool with line that you
drop overboard and wind up when a floh i, hooked.
Felix bagged the first grouper, his father the next
Both young.ters pulled in a pair. Everyooe caught
several fish before I switched to the "Ipoolle." Just
that quick I caught a foot-long grouper. In le- than
five houn, we hooked more than 100 grouper and
several snapper. We used other fish u bait. As we

l
caught the grouper, we toimed them into a special
cooler that wu partially filled with ice.

I ended up with a dozen fith. I al,0 ended up with U)
the worst sunburn in my 47 years and learned alessoo: You can't sit all day under the Florida *un 
on clear, blue water and not expect the back of
your hand: and thighs to peel later.We returned to Flamingo u it wu getting dark.  
When it,tarted to rain, we had topack up ina g r,1
hurry to get oo the road.

It would have been more pleaiant to spend the
night at Flamingo Inn, which is expanding this win- ®60111
ter Mason to 89 motelroom• and 24 cottage, 10 12 clal
duplexes.

Astandard cottage or motel room for two adults

STAN'S
n,/Wt//Far#P///PV.1

O.- Le. ,¥G#toi
j CHUCK *

Gre./ for Ihe Grill 11 10 Le. Pkg. #/ Ext.Loan
SIRLOIN TIP or t.1690 8 PORK STEAKS RUMP ROAST

&£60/ecipt€ 0 1 79 Le.
0259 LB.

FEATURING KANSAS BEEF

 DIPFr
ERE'S A LOT

PRODUGE
GOING ON IN AND DEM

ler€kzccentric -741 ANN A-OR RD. • UVOIUA 0/0 1 4.4.0410

Hea HOURS. MON-1 07; UT. W
Proc- good Monday, June 17 thru July 2 -- -

CLOSID MONDAY Ith of JULY
Imponed
PoU*h Ham 1.99 u

and pr- crialhed poppmve<10 lato
=face 01 both dda Place st,ab on
grill over =b-covered coah (or m rack
on broller pan) logurface 04 --t 114
inche, from heat. Broil at moderate
temperature 7 to 10 minete• 00 each
side, depending on degree 01 dooen-
destred (rare or medium).6,erving:.

1/ 1

ptkNet

and Wed. onl

ith shortbread

HIRE HAM

STRIES

Drd*
& Sausage

BEECH DALY
2-1181

SAT. 8:30· 5

 Al Fic- good 0-Igh My 4
abst  BUSCH 
cans  24 pk. cons 

!29 L,n# $82+t 
I + dep. m» F

$099
LUE 12 Pk. botnes ··· I +dep,

All Pepoi-7-Up Products
-8*bot 01 8. +-1

DELI...
- - -- 1

--

Miller - plBudweiser
24 pk

24 pk. carts

$025 $8
RED, WHITE & Bl

 CIGARETTES
KING SIZE 07" + tai

PEPSI]

1

Cooked Ham .... 3 1 V American Cheese * 1 V
I adogna a 01 3,2

ALL LUNCH MEATS

mArni SUCED TOOROa I •

o Golden Food E11
-1

211 35045 Joy Road at Wayni Rd. • Westland 1-00 1

421-8490 8 am-11 pm daily • 1 am.12 am Fri. a Bat 

gum mamm&
at 42370 Ann Arbor Road in

Plymouth Township, Michigan

|ht.,1/ KOWALSKI
Sklles Franke *1.79 L.

-/

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Directly Across the Street

from Stan's Market • 484-0490 A
22ma!!odjui-20:hfu-Mll

Introduces
its Patriotic

--

PEPS* DIT PEPSL MOUA»I DEW, PEPSI UGHT, Kow-ki Regular or Guile Bologni .1.79 u

SUGAR FREE PEPSI FREE,
Kewal,ki "81-um" Kieae- .2.89 U .....€.12 +

PEPSI FFEE 8 PACK $1.78 Colby Longhorn & Muen,- Chi- 01.88 U

1,6 LITEA BOTTLES + DEP. Eck,lch "•01•ar Jumbo 8- 0, Ch.- Frank. .14" wa •*B
SUP. SP.Cial! Ecknch Poloh Kklbi.4,Ii, 0, Smoked ligiage .1.99 La
BARRELHEAD Chicken Roll .1... U

ROOT BEER
/0-0.-d 69* U RedWhite
Micaroni Bilid

Coll.'W

=01101•
0 PACK .. .. +Il ,- - STRAWBEI .....

OPEN JULY 4 - 10:00 - 5:00 Picked Daily Blueberry-=:02'AL 41.00.W./.-6//Vet/a F.sh from Mlchl.BEER SPECIAL _ -- MICHELOB Gre• 9.i.. CHLITZ Chick Our Cul P,
MICHELOB LIGHT SCHLITZ LIGHT

#4$2.99
.PACK

*7,79 7-UP, DIET 7-UP 4 AND
CA-

LETTUCE 69' IA
+00/.

Andri Champigni Carlo Rossi :==WAR  Anyone visigWhite • Pink • Cold Duck 4 Utw ...0 0/... FRU

760 mi .2.89 ....7 :==2-
CRIBIAAIIAAV Ren® and weall

" , r-86.FAYGO -m.m a ..,LOLU
mU

1 88. U gets one FREEJILACK DU;AOND 04,,_,*£!mm Cucumber' 4, F ir.v.,
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. . and the livin' is easy :====*e
Summer is picnics and art fairs and ball games

and watermelon-eating contests... and whatever
vou want it to be. To round out your agenda, say yes
to Michigan by attending events from across the
street to across the state.

June

24-25 German Music Festival, Ontonagon
24-30 - Eaton County 4-H Fair, Charlotte
- Arenac County Fair, Standish
- Sanilac County Fair, Sandusky
24-31 - Farmington Founders Festival, downtown Farming
25-30 - Ottawa County Fair, Holland 1,1- County Fair, GIadwin 4
27-30 - Iosco County Fair, Hale
28-30 - Summerfest '83, Wayland
28-31 - Potato Festival, Munger
- Ontonagon County fair, Greenland
29-30 - Menominee County Fair, Shakey Lakes Park,

Stephenson
29-31 - Purple Loosestrife Wildflower Festivals Baw Bees,

FESTIVALS/EVENTS

23-26 - Flea Roast and Ox Market, Irons
24-25 - Storytellers Festival, Crossroads Village, Flint
24-26 - Little Traverse Bay Historic Festival, Petoskey
- Around the World Festival, Hart Plaza, Detroit
- Sugar Festival, Village Park, Sebewaing
- International Freedowm Festival, Detroit/Winsor
- Seaway Festival, Muskegon
25 - Finnish Folk Festival, Calumet
- Soap Box Derby, Buena Vista Topwnship Lions Park,

Sagina w
- Summer fair, Sloan Museum & Flint Cultural Center, Flint
29-30 Jordan Valley Freedom FesUval,East Jordan

d 30 - Lake Odessa Fair - Lake Odessa

30-July 4 - Westland Summer Festival, Central City Park

ARTS/CRAFTS/ANT1QUES

2+26 - Art Fair, St. Clair
25 - Antique Auto Show, St.Ignace
- Old Town Bazaar, Traverse City
30 - Art Fair, Irving Park, Battle Creek

MUSIC/DANCE/CONCERTS

30 - In the Park, 21st Century Trinidad Steel Band, SHain Park.
Birmingham

FESTIVALS/EVENTS

1-2 - Lumberjack Festival, Village Park, Wolverine
1-4 Heritage Days, West Branch
- Lake Odessa Fair, Lake Odessa
- International Freedom Festival, Detroit/Windsor
- Theater Festival Detroit/Windior
- National Forest Festival, Manistee
- Seaway Festival, Muskegoo

2 - Cherry Pit Spitting Cootest Tree Mendus Fruit Farm, Eau
Claire

2-3 - International Frisbee Tournament, Hancock

Airport, Battle Creek
2-5 - North American Balloon Challenge Cup, Kellogg Regional

3-4 - Third Michigan Volunteers Civil War Re-enactment,
Crouroads Village, Flint

1-9 - National Cherry Festival, Travene City
6-9 - Marion Fair, Marion

r r e:=.-1 6-10 - Heritage Festival, White Pine Village, I.udington
- Summer Festival, Resional Park, Davt,on
7-17 - Blue Water Festival, Klefer Park, Port Huron
8-10 - Pickle Festival, Linwood

- Czecho,lovakian Festival, Yack Arena, Wyandotte

UED?\ 1 - Slovak Feltival, Hart Plaza, Detroit

9 - Soap Box Derby, Cronin Derby Downo, Flint
9-10 - Space Days, Jock,on Community College, Jackion
- Air Show, City Airport, Detroit
- Colooial Music and Rtary Miter, Greenneld Village,

Dearborn

9-11 - Hot Air Balloon Feitival, Ann Arbor

9-16 - Alpenfut, Gaylord
10-16 - Mecoita Count, Fair, Big Raptdi
' 0-16 - Mootcalm County +H Fair, Greeoville

1 \ /%\
1-16 - Ch-ning Showboat, Showboot Park. Chemaning
3- 17 - Bloeberry Feltival, South Haven
+17 - Corn Festival, Auburn

15-11 - Strawberry Feluval, Ch-ell
15-17 - Italian Ethnic kitival, Hart Plan. Ditrolt
17 - Sing,pori Fut - Saulatock
1+ 17 - World'i Second Lar,-t Garage 811•, Royal Oak
16-23 - Borry County Fr- Fair, Hutinp
17-11 - Berlin Fair, Berlin .
- Croiwell Fair, Croiwell

- Gratiot County Fair, Ithica
1144 - Sum- P-lvaL C-opons

\ 1,h - Fowl.,Ille Fair, POI,1.101•
\ 21 - 1/Int/4//Ir Cyck/" Br'/4 1/1/"/Il//r

21-:1 - PollUM#/4...m

2
\ 2144 - ve-11 Fl-.4 N,109011
\ 11-21 - 8-11-t, C--t ./g./L.-m Ble--1
\ Ar-, Cali-t/tairtim
\ 2:44 - lemidlivia• r-tival, Yack Arla< Wy,•Illi

AR- - R,-Am -blu*
.

1

Ill la '8.
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Lake Fairgrounds, Hillsdale
- Polish Festival, Yack Arena, Wyandotte
- Inland City Festival, Plainwell
- Far Eastern Etbnic Festival, Hart Plaza, Detroit
- Steam Engine & Threshers Club, Mason
- Milltown Festival, Grayling
- Ionia Free Fair, loma
30 - Venetian Festival, Saugatuck
30*31 - 1890's Outing, Greenfield Village, Dearborn
- Clare County Fair, Harrison
31 - Tilscola County Fair, Caro

ARTS/CRAFTS/ANTIQUES

1 - North Country Craftsmen, Couhouse Lawn, Sault Ste.
Marie

1-3 - Seaway Arts Fair, Hackley Park, Muskegon
2 - Hobby and Antique Show, Tawas City
- Art Fair, Traverse City
- Fine Art Show, Village Square, Saugatuck
- Arts and Craft Show, School Gym, Drummond Island
- Art in the Park Art Festival, Lake Odessa

- Art and Craft Show, Siphoo Bridge Water Tower, Manistique
2-3 - Copper Country Arts Fesuval, Houghton/Hancock
- Fine Arts Fair, City Park, Ludington
- Arts and Hobby Craft Fair, East Jordan
- Dancing Hippopotamus Arts and Crafts Fat, Bearinger

Township Hall, Ocqueoc
- Arts and Crafts Fair, Red Szymarek Park, Manistee
3 - Art Fair, Pioneer Park, Manistique
8-9 - Arts and Crafts Sale, City Park, Clare
8-10 - Antique Show and Sale, High School, Saugatuck
- Antique Gasoline Engine Show, Charlton Park Village,

Hastings
9 - Lakeside Hobbycraft SHow, East Park, Charlevoix
- Art and Craft Fair, Villag Green, Pentwater
9-10 - Art on the Boulevard - City Hall, Warren
- Art Fair, Bluff Area, St. Joseph
- Sumiller Arts Festival, City Park, Gladwin
10 - Antiques Market, Centerville
1+17 - Street Art Fair, Wyandotte
15-16 - Antique Show, Sherman Middle School, Holly
- Up In Central Park Art Show, Grand Haven
15-16 - Festival of the Arts, City Park, Cadillac
16 - Arts and Craft Fair, Village Green, Central Lake
16-17 - Arts and Crafts Feltival, Baldwin
17 - Antique Market, Farm Council Grounds, Ann Arbor
20-23 - Art fair, Ann Arbor

23 - Waterfroot Art Fair, E•en.ba
25 - Christmal In July Ban•K Mackinac Illand
26-27 - Art: and Craft Show, Bay Shore Park, Munt:ing
28-30 - Summerfest Arti and Craft, Show, City Park, Wayland
30 - Traverse Bay Outdoor Art Fair, Travene City
30 - Arti and Crafts Show, Village Park, Farwell
30 - Arts and Crafts Fair, Village Square - Saugatuck
30-31 - Art 00 the Rocks - Lakeview Arena/Pre,que Ide

Park, Marquette

MUSIC/DANCE/CONCERTS

1-3 - Bluegral, Festival, Ch•-
- Jan Festival '83, Riverbank Park, Flint
3 - Bluegran Festival, Binder Winter Part Battle Crrek
7 - In the Park, Phantom Restment Drum and Bugle CorM

Shain Park, Birmingham
9-10 - Folk Music Feitival, Blin
13-14 - Bloe,r- Feltlval, Grand Marats
14 - Inth,Park, St. Agbin Street Ramblen, Sh•In Park,

Birmingham
15-10 - Goipel Music Feitival, Peto,key
1017 - *nmer J= Feetival Tabor Hill W-y, halaman
21 - In N Park, Birmin*m Comm-ity B-4 Shala Park,

Barminelim
2*44 - Hlawatha Traditiooal M=le F..tival, Hor- Plll

Gromdx Champion
14 - Clivel- Orchistra, C-, forthe Arti, 1-10§-
21 - 1, the Park, Paackltn M./1- 17/.tal Il./. P.04

Birmingham
N - 0-t Lakee Folk M- Filtival. M-ke,00
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Ellie
Graham

"WELL tHELLO,
DOLLY" w-the order oithe day
recently at the ayflower Poet
Vetaram of Foreign Wars Dew
home. Dolly Boutene wu back in
torm fora visit She wasguest of
honor at a luncheoe in the lounge of
the poot home on Lille, Roid

Dolly was drilliergeant for the
post's Ladies Auillary drill team
back in the days when it wu
bringing home championships. She
was the lovable leader of the
"Ladies in Blue" who thrilled
thousands of Fourth of July Parade
watchers along Main Street with
their snappy maneuvers. In their
beyday, they performed iii parades
throughout Michigan and
neighboring state..

Dolly was an overseas veteran of
World War II. Since her retlrement,
she has lived 10 Florida.

'- Former members of the drill

team and friends gathered foithe
luncheon, reminiscing and catching

· up on all that has taken place over
- the years. Although man,of the 22

luncheon guests are on *ts, they
couldn't resist the apple dumplings
topped with vanilla uuee. Ann
Smith, who is in charge of the new
luncheon program, extends a
welcome to all members and friends

.· to eat luncheon, served daily, in the
L lounge,
„- Eileen Williams says the food is
2 excellent, the prices are reasonable

and it 18 a pleasant place to dine.

L. NORMA CARROLL and
Carl Peten had high scores June 16
at the Thur,(lay afternoon party

,. bridge games at the Plymouth
Cultural Center.

JEANIE WEAVER, who has
taught many Plymouth area
exercise buffs in her Berobic el-e.
at the Plymouth Seventh-day
Adventilt Church, reeently ended
her clu=. She took Ume out for
thebirth of bern..0, J-n.

Al wellUte,chiN el-e•
several time, a week atthe church,
Jeanie 11,0 cooducted cla-®0 in
ouning homee, the South Lyon
Schools and volunteered her time
with the non-profit Better Living
Seminan in Caoton

Jeanie was a member of
Gymnics, a gymnaitic, team from
Andrew, College in louthwe,tern
Michigan. After graduation, she was
-stant manager ola large chain
of health spas in the San Antonio,
Teus area
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Clinic's program dries up source

of sleep-bed-wetting problem

r/Wk, Li

ly SM,9 Kahin
staff writer

AS NEW IDEAS about bedwettizy

A . aloog over eyearsBarbara Moore of Farming
ton Hill: wn paying atten

tion.

She had a bedwetting problem in bet
own family and wu determined k
00!ve It She knew that about 20-millioc
people m the country are enuretics
(bedwetter,) and al,o needed a solu.
tion.

She pulled lo knowledge of eause,
and treatments from study and from
contact with parents. Then she started
a .nall busine. u a con.ultant on

bedwetti Later :he eitablished the
Family Enureels Center of Farming-
too.

It, treatment method. are based on a
number of discoverle, that are not
new. But it needed someone like Moore

to pull them all together in a strue-
tured program.
• ledwetters have an inherited

sleep problem," said Moore. Moet peo-
pie fall into a deep sleep at night, but it

'-€E f '\

6.4
LAA.

./#111.... t

1, ulcally brief. They then go to a light-
er sleep that allows signals from the
body about a full bladder to reach

g them. Enuretics go into a profound
sleep moit of the night, and the signals

: don't get through.
. • *Parents restrict fluids before the

bedwetter goes to bed, and they wake
· him at night to empty his bladder," said
, Moore. -This perpetuates the small
t bidder.-
: Dr. Lyle Danuloff, poychologist for

the center, added: "Not only 13 the
bladder unall, but their sensitivity to
the bladder function 18 very poor. They
don't know it is full. And the lock mus-
cle at the end of the bladder 18 very
weak.

• "Less than 1 percent of bedwet-
ling has a medical or psychological orb
gin; said Danuloff, who obtained his
doctoral degree from the University of
Missouri and interned at the Lafayette
Clinic in Detroit. He added that psycho-
logical counseling 8 often needed to
conquer stress and embarrassment
brought on by enureall.

Both Moore and Danuloff found pre-
vious way: to treat enuresis left much
to be desired.

Doctors do tests that Danuloff la-
beled U *invasive or uncomfortable.»

Moore explained that 'they stretch the
urethra of girls and enlarge the open-
ing of the penis for boys. Both tests pro-
Need a lot of pain and rarely ended the
bedwitting."

AFTER THE TESTS, mhe continued,
"children were put on drugs, which sel-
dom have an effect Con bedwetting)
Drop have many dde effects which
can be potentially harmful to the
chnd:

In additlon, drug overdomage has oc-
curred. Parent: were also advised to
Beek psychological help for the child,
the theory being that bedwetting 1,
cau•ed by emotional problems.

Thil therapy falled because it was
inappropriate, according to Danuloff.
After these treatments proved to be un-
succes:ful the parents were told: -The
child 011 outgrow it:

The Family Enurests Center has 
about 500 active cases at the present
time involving people who have not
outgrown It. It accepts about 50 new
ones a month. Moore estimated its sue-
eess rate at 90 percent.

The treatment methods include wak-
ing the child at night, giving him liquid
in the evening to enlarge his bladder,
and having him exercise to strengthen
the lock muscle. In addition, Danuloff
lion hand to encourage clients to talk
about the emotional impact of being a
bedwetter.

IN ORDER that the child be wak-
ened at night, a battery-powered mois-
ture monitor, which Moore had deve]-
oped, is used. When wet, it gives off a
sound like a smoke alarm. Its purpose
is to wake a parent.

Then the parent'i job 18 to wake the
child. Really wake him.

It i a biofeedback technique that
teaches the youngster's brain not to
sleep mo profoundly; said Danuloff. Nt 
al,o teaches the brain torespood to the
body'• own aigna]•, which it 40•an't do
Ina deepileep.*

He added: *A reverse learning takes
place. The brain learns to respond be-
fore urination.'

According to Moore, In four to eight
weeks a different level of sleep can be
noticed.

At the same time the center :taff in
encouraging parents W give fluids in
the evening to enlarge the bladder, and
Ixerci- are taught.

Moore indicated that U theme *teps
are carefully :upervited by a trained
staff, there 13 len likelihood of failure.

Ploaae tum to Page 7 

PRE-OPENING
SAVINGS!

EAST & WESTi na rzntra i r. i ic 
Gloria Hopfer ma, the inland

UNITED HEALTH SPA -

paisage Alaskan cruhe li amoog the  '1 .L----- --
moit enjoyable of her many tours

The ultimate in health spa facilities

She returned with tales of bald

and aerobic dance celebrates the
coming of irs f.bulous new '500,000

Ngle• perched on the Upi of ice
ber®Ii nals, whale•, waterfalls and

ULTKA-MODERN UNITED-WEST
for men & women by offering

Inountains.

12 months FREE with renewable program.
e

She flew to Anchorage then took a
The greacer Livocia/Farmingtoh

train to Whittier. From there, a

Metropolitan area can now boast of

cruise,hip took them to Vancouver Happiness is a dry bed ... haviqg ooe of {be most extravagaot

.with stop, aloog the way at

spa facilities in the world.

Skagway and Juneau.

Celebrate with us! Join now!

Gloria thought *he was
FACILITIES

completely out of luck when they Happin- ba dry bed. 01 confldence in my,on. Hedidn't know the *tripping of the bed in the middle of INCLUDE:

announced an Irish party onboard Several parits who- clindr,n at- What -0 Zoing 00 My Ion'• math the 4*"- Iaid
*hip. "I didn't even have a green t•aded thi Family Eaure- Ceater irade wint from D to A, and ho,kipped •

Large Crystal Clear I./.021*<Fl:i./.0
*cart" she maid She was about to -d that 111• had hicomi m,ch hetter a r•-1 level ™s program mi-,0

all maid she didn't waste any Ume Hot Whirlpool Bath

live up on a costume for the event for them and their childri after tbi muck to them. Gly wo -t through La CO-]Ung With tle Parminiti clinle • Dry C-ornia lilliamiT'imirlialatififf:61;ir-
When,hestarted eumining her child,•a's bed witting,toppid. five moot!4 the other about• liar.»

-cole liarned of theprogram. Redwood Sauna

green travel robe. Itzipped up the
back. With the addition of a fancy We are th:Illed to dith that :Ws For a Huntingloc Woodi family, the nat .= d,mootb agoud-.00 St-m Room

·. jeweled belt and mome jewelry with ,topped witting," a Radford mother probhm :oddenly deviloped 1. 000 01 and th• lamily fiel• the problem b all
.greenstona, Gloria w u off tothe maid of her 7-year-old daughter -There the childreo after the boy reached thi but ellminated         •

Tho World'* Finest

Progre-ve and Variable

, Irt•h al,ht in what turned out to be wu nothtne ve had done that belpid 40 of oix ™ cluld hai bele dry for meath
Re-lance Exercise

qette alpectacular lown We gother •p at Kght. We kipt Uqdl The term uied i; iecondary and hu p-ed that part of th• pro·
Mach,nes

.. from her. ™ywer• Ili wrong th- bedwetter
Zram refur,d to u the Nd ch,UINI •

Pwponal,zed Exer¢,se

I TWO LOCAL craftsmen will to do. - bital able to hold lieee- 01 neld
Programs & Supervision

AT FIRST, THE mother Mid she did lor four hours        •Profeuional Medical ,

Brticlpate in Dearborn': fourth =Now .he 1,n,11 the night with ber noding about the problem becaun Ihe The kid. refer to it u "Olympic kid
Advisory Board

: annual Homecoming Art FaIr, Aug. rlfri,ed and can go om vacattot•. I'm figured the boy wu Mt lae. But the ne," And whle thoy rooch that level •
Cardlovucular

Dorothy Denner of Canton wm be :id W, ovir: problem coott-d of propam, thil feelthq airireal
Conditionng

there Mth her :tatned 11- and A MT. (lEMENS moth- who -
"Then came theaager, the hoitility, champi •

Airobic Dance

Jidy Trybulee of Plymouth will rolled ber & andllyir#Id,om Ili • Supervised hktritional

9 exhibit her pottery

Guidance

p,Vram pointed =t that - -bud,
Plannon In e:pectini nearly who W b- a dip Iliper and a bed •

Ultra Modern

100,000 poople for thi Homico,ning Ir, 'UNWI'Unnd•-ee-
Vanity/Cosmett Area . 2 ,

wookind which fitur- firiviork• 1.1.0.a=
Shower,-Locken

•Private Indlvkk,al

00 Satrday and Sunday *ht•, a
Scottl Futival complete With

Whi ki woke Ip -t, hi filt la• a •And Much Mor, ./.

HIghtand gam-, danciN and bootli biby, hotold -. 91, thiq# hi -Id
JOIN NOW • PRE#Pil«Ne SAVINGS

oe Satuday. Therill b• an Italian -1/am-; it ...d#tra-*
f••Uvil, a All,h food and .4. i. Imtd. ./1./ thecldre /1/0
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clubs In action
• SUPPORT GROUP

Epileply Support Program. Inc., a
Ilf-help group, meets at 7:30 pm in
Al] Saints Lutheran Church, Newburg
at Joy, Livock, 00 the fint and third
Thunday of each month for two houri

I LA LECHE LEAGUE
"Baby ArriveD: The Family and the

Breastfed Baby" is the topic of diac-
ton for the meeting of the Plymouth-
Cantoo La Lecbe I,eague beginning at
7:30 pm. Tu-,y, at 43280 Keystone
Drive, Mcintyre Gardens, in Canton.
All women and babies welcome. For
more information or support, call Lau-
ra at 459-6585 or Gloria at 464-9714

I JULY (TH BARBECUE
Mayflower VFW Post 6695 will have

its annual Fourth of July barbeeue at
the poit home, 1426 Mill, south of Ann
Arbor Road, 10 Plymouth noon to 6
p.m. Monday, July 4. Proceeds will go
toward the post's building fund. Dinner
prices are *3.75.

I MAYFLOWER POST VFW
Mayflower Post 6695 Veterans of

Foreign Wars meets at 8 p.m. the sec-
ood and fourth Tuesdays of each month
at the Post Home, 1426 S. Mill, Plym-
outh. New members welcome. Call the
post, 459-6700, for details.

I CIVITAN SINGLES
Civitan Singles meets the first Tues-

day of each month for a business meet-
ing at China Fair, Seven Mile east of
Northville Road, Northville. Social
meeting is the third Tuesday of each
month at Hillside Inn, Plymouth. The
charge for dinner is $9. Meetings begin
at 6:30 p.m. All singles 21 and over are
welcome For information, call 427-
1327.

I CANTON ROTARY
Cantoe Rotary Club meet, at nood

Mooday in U» Roman Forum oa Ford
Roed betweeo Hagpity and Ulle,
Lunch b U. For information, call Rich-
ard Thom/4 4/3-91,1

I FATHERS FOR EQUAL
RIGHTS

FER 01 Wayne and Oakland eountiel
meet, the third Thursday of each
month. The non-proflt organization
belp, fathers in separation, divorce and
custody matten For information, call
354-3080 Monday-Friday

I JAYCETTES SEEK
MEMBERS

The Plymouth Jaycettes need wom-
en 18-35 to aamist tn conducting internal
and community Bervice programs
They •100 need help in anisting the
Jayeees in their projects such as Runa-
way Hotline, Muicular Dy:trophy
Shamrock Drive, Cystic Fibroils Kim
Your Baby Week, Christmas Cheer,
Fall Festival Project and Haunted
House.

Call Cindy Ellison, 459-8659.

I FRIENDSHIP STATION
Plymouth Township Seolor Citizens

Club, a group of Plymouth Township
and city of Plymouth residents 55 and
older, meets noon to 3 p.m. Fridays at
the Friendship Station for cards or
crafts and 7-10 p.m. Tuesday, for pi-
nochle. They also have a new pool table
for members' use. New member: from
the township or city are welcome at
any time. For information, call club
president Eugene Sund at 420-0614

e WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY
Self-help group for alcoholic women

meets at 1 p.m. Tuesdays in Newman

Elected
Rachel Maihike recently wai
elected recording Iocretary of
Lidios lor Liles thi auxiliary to
Life Foundation Inc. in Atlanta,
Ga. She has been an active
membe, of the organlution
*ince 1970, bervIng on -vival )
committe- She i: 8 charter
member of Sigma Chi Bite
so,ority of the Life Chiropric-
tic College in Atlanta. She li
o«ici manager for her hui-
band'* Mashike Chiroprictic
Clinic in Plymouth.

Ho-, Schookraft College campul.
Haggerty, Uvocia

A hot Une. 417-9460, b in opention
24 boars a day

I CANTON KIWANIS
The Kiwants Club 01 Cantoo meet

6:30-8 p.m. Moodays (except af¢er a
holtday) An D-f• Ratiorant, Ann
Arbor Road -t 01 1-275. New men-
ben are welcome. Pot Information,
call Jame• Ryan, 4569:00

I AMERICAN BACKGAMMON
CLUB

Club members meet Wedne,day
evening, in the bick room of the Box
Bar, 777 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-
oath. Tournament registration is at
7:13 p.m. and tournament play at 7:30.

new voices
Jim and Barb Mellis of Hampshin

Township announce the birth of their 308,
James, June 8 in St. Joeeph Mercy Hor
Arbor. They have a daughter, Jill, 6, a
Brent, 4.

Adva- •tratic, ai -1 -b® for
... Phy....vable for-'.,
rivah For information, call Soottl

I AMERICAN LEGION
The Paial*Oi,de Poot of the

American IA,lon mee¢, at 1 p.m. the
tint Sunday of Mch month in the Vet-
orins Memorial Build!4 173 N. Main
Plymouth. New memben are welcome.
Call Doo Hartley at 459-2914 for infor-
mation.

I SPINNAKERS
Spinnakers, the lingle adult friend-

ship group »pomored by First Pre•br
terian Church of Northville and First
United Presbyterian Church of Plym-
outh, meets the Noood Saturday of

 ///#A

3, Canton <
Benjamin filid, To-0 8

pital, Ann 9Ar-/l Baked Po
nd a son, .- 'P-/ 8%.af

11£11. Choic*01 C
Fri. & Sal. 5 pm- 11

14433 T-t=

34

Grandparents are Paul and Harriett Boyer, and
Cameron and L,Rue Mellis, all of Farmington.

¢ 0, 71

1-learthside
1.15()$1.\.AC)lIlli·11·1.!).1 11( j

-a moeth !»11-101-ch=,h. 11i mulu.liblibl»For .o,mation, call H"'11 w 4- Al=.4 .4 .- h a --*
0404, weekday#

00.....1.0.-

I CANTON WOMAN'S GROUP I ORAL MAJORmr
Mothon from th, Canto• ar•• ar• TOAnUBTER•,tted W melt B•11:» un. the Ii, n. illi Ihi.., Tiiilloed T=-, 01-ch mod 10 - -th C» me./ h./, . k. p. gCO Morailu O.4 4-1 D-', R... 4 A- Ail= R-Warr,0, Cant- ChUd c- b pre•id•* -t 01 MTI h P,moe* Te-Il per chill Spomorid by 00 YWCA, Ge-11 ari w,loome t. allii k. bthe chib provid- mothm a chance to fwmatica, call Pit NIA #Sjlia

partkipate In comm=tty Ptoject ree-
nation, and netwo,Wo*

I VOLUNT¤RS NEEDED
FIMI<**Al•¥,1-

I MOONDUSTERS M *allill|= .Inill 'llid=,4 b
Moood.ter., a lk.*0- 8/. IM. 4..a 0."*IU. todance group, mel at  pm Saturdays mori bell *1=.Ii,1,1-; 400at the Activitte, Clat,r, Parmington baby *tall - tal,0- elli CallRoad and Five Zle, Uve•la. Admi,- 4661110 for Uormatioa

STRIP STEAK I .......m.
A- --m

Summer Sale

1=w 50% OFF
* --0 --

All Naner, Stock

0-7447
lah,IM Schoolid & Fh, MI# 325912= M!'1.- le'll.(1m

A. ......

 We Cater lobur
Good Ta5le.

 - We take important occuions and make them special.
] Your wedding reception, banquet or buliness meeting-
1 wc know how important it is to you that the event be

I ,0 uniquely tailored to your necd*.
Figl Call our expertitaff to assist you in

planning a masterpicce.M *
L[VONIA WEST
Six Mile Road & 1-275

l' ' lf'- i. . 6/i h Ph. 46+1300

i

5 FINAL 4 •lifti
2 YEARS

A... IA - THE PRI
- lE FIRST

ALONE
u to shape up, have fun ar[1
years for the price of 1 ! It's
i and get two years of non-
membership for the price of
1 Don't miss outl These are
oin and get 2 years for the
le first year alone!

r expirEs June 30 !
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I Sleep pattern Starke-

1 bed-wetting- key
¥inningham

I. Cont-,d from P.. 6 .6. the lam» hoidly b .0 m•.t 01 th. 4.0.< Ca'#' Mi, I/ /08 TmE ADULT .and •606• day=toom/00/bvet§4••C
./0 8'Uke, to D-y ilay Winn/*

I. be. U,I Narthat =-- -a B.*W.*thmt =MU'llU
*I. 01Ray-Kly WI.inam

I. nod O,taboe/*4//Imand who- r-al ./44.*I /4/ th•ir
01 Cant- ™ hid••1* 11 a 1911

 a ,00,MmI baca- clb,dist-, bed•**Ing pirl•* 04 th*col»ual
9,4-W 01 Plym•,th Sal,m Hlsh

. a-ballul)10 to *00, i "Imt AL , !*flt.. .M:,931"41-151111. .1--Id--

. .til

...ts

1

... ft si

464 2?f"jah'29.0. f,1t€43*
'J

/114 It b ith•t m.* mon fer .
.dilt,0 mid D-lott, - m-Uoid
Uwt th. Imter make• an offonto *ve
adult.p,liacy 9**a majorioure, 01
014 -pectiny = bed,I,tten grow
older. Ther, i• a comtant fieling oi
faihixe. There b Iomethine .Iryone
ehe can do Ind thly cant

0¥h,problem -allectpeer rela-
Uo-phol ..ce, -ir
self-teem and their plam. There is

,new
I voices

H.*.*-*/ 10*lki-
appolntmemt. Mod<dilinitle t«,11 ari
covild by most health 1=ura=, aad
most cover the Mchololical =imiong
•ald Moon After the initial visit to the
Farmlast= Office at :3023 Orchard
Lake Road, clients can follow up at af-
nlimied ellind in Garden City, Farm-
ingtoo Hills, Bloomfield Hills and Tren-
ton.

A client ks regarded as cered when
there is no bedwe{Ung for 90 night:.

Mr. - Mn. Domat R. Ikclair Jr of
Plymouth announce the birth of their
daughter, Caroline Loulae, May 17 at
Detroit Sinal Hompital. They have a
daughter, Genevieve, 4, and a son,
Dout 2.

Grandparents are June and Herbert
C. Lazarus of Plymouth and Barbara
and Donat R. Leclair of Smithville,
N.J., formerly of Plymouth.

Uve.la. 1101 8=' I. 110 0/4.
01 Plymlth Sill Ind 11 cr,Illy
-410„d at *-din Rommi

They plan a Se*ember 17 wedal
in St. Paul'§ Pribyterian Church

MONTESSORI
\ PRE-SCHOOLERS

(234-6 years)
Now taking
enrolmer* for Fall
• KG, Day cakhalf and full 4#kiN .-day sessio+
• Certifie#*lontessori/elementary teachers ":-
• Prer« art, mwk

7-48*4*U 477-3621 NORy:fd

.

LEGAL NOITCE

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

CHANGE OF MEET.G DATE

Ple- not, that ther,Imlar m-olthe BoRN,In.t- .IM,mo-{. L
Ip Will bi Poitpoid from T,401, JI= I< 1001 to TIIWIDAlr, JUL¥ 4
1901 The milti,0 win be beld --al 1% 720 B•L Im th• all•mbly H- Il 00 4
Tow-p Hall It 42*0 A- Al,Ir Read. nill *--1 at tl, 9,2111 -1*0 IN
1-34 100/ winbe/chd,1 -th•* A// "Il/40/*M/4/*/10.•IP-00 01 ..mlm-1 -4/U.M./4//4 -1-1 *Wy
and Towilp milia, livel - 0,ttil eld bu--
NWJ- 4- ,

-WONDER HOSTESS-

hl

,#t,

*j
0f

09

American
Red Cross

16gether,
Me can

cliange Aings.
1 4/ /*--CO-• tz!

HOSTESS

THRIFT-SHOP ,
BONUS I
BUCK I

COUPON I

$ 1 o" i
Purdhase of *5" 

or more I
1 coupon per customer I

good June 27th
thru July 2nd

1

BAKEF
37051 AMI

•EVERY WEDA

Valuable Coupon
WONDER

ENGLISH MUFFINS
Buy 2 pkgs. at reg. price

get 1 pkg. for 1°
June 27th thru July 2nd

rY THRIFT SHOP HOURS:

RHEIN ROAD • LIVONIA DAILY 9-6 (Mon.-Fri.)

IESDAY IS "BARGAIN DAY" Sat. 8:30-5

WE ACCEPT
FOOD

STAMPS

P*Ginabnou,In * &*Valuable do•:pon 
HOSTESS HOSTESS W/ 1

2 pk. Cup Cakes or I CHOCOLATE DONUTS 
2 pk. Hostess Twinkies I .  Buy 1 box at reg. price  I
Buy 5 pkgs. at reg. price I I get 1 box for 10

4 get 2 pkgs. for 1* 1- < June 27 thru July 2nd
=281///W4NWA

ENERGY.
le c..9 -flord to waste it

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMISSION

REZONE FROM: O-S (Office Service District)
# C-2 (General Commercial District)
ATE OF HEARING: J•ly Ze, 1183

PIME OF HEARING: 7:30 P.M.
'LACE OF HEARING: 42350 Ann Arbor Road

CrICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Comm-00 of the Charter To-hlpf Mymouth hal ricalved a pe¢1000 to re=De the followly dic#bed property from
Ince Ser,ke District to General Commercial Dis#ict (Appllcation No. -)

. -   0NORTH

I-2-A C·2 t&
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

com0 0, ic 'Illm. Z=QZZ=
' 801? RD.

m 412 VP

41 -

¥2 --
»1 41 R-1--6 -

E

EEN  NEAD•IS 3 ·
' C-2 --

NANUN AVE
M-2-A                                                                              ., -u i - , r

92 4,FI'li/9,//6/fl

ak

.

V

i

= Vp

C-2

08 To

C-2
OShi NOO-13HS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN

ORDINANCE NO. 83-2

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH A DOWNTOWN DEVELOP-
MENT AUTHORITY IN THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH PURSUANT
TO ACr 1,7, PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN, 1,75; TO PROVIDE
FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF A BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR
THE AUTHORITY; TO DEFINE THE BOUNDARIES OF THE
DOWNTOWN DISTRICT CONSTITUTING THE DOWNTOWN DE-
VELOPMENT AUTHORITY: AND TO PROVIDE FOR ALL
OTHER MATTERS NECESSARY AND RELATED THERETO.
THECHY OF PL™OUTH ORDAINS:

Sielin 1. ™, ora,aiwi *all bi known and may be cited u the Downtown Devel-
0,-t Authority Ordli,Imew.

hall Thet-m,-d b th'ordinance,hall have thesame meank' U#ven
tothom in Act 1,7 or u hor,Inatter In thl lection provided ual- the coitett clearly
tnmeot- toth• cootrary As -d in thi, ordia,Ii,cir"Ad.Ity" mae- th, Do-own kiolopmemt Authority 01 th• City 01 Plymouth
enal' by th• arillia„'c'"Act 107" mi- Act No. 1M 01 the Publle Act, 01 Mtcht,In 01 1076, u now in
/11/ct or ..a- ame-d"Boord» or "Board 01 DIrecton" mel- tbo Board 01 Dincton of the Authority,
th•10-N..*01tkA•t-ty·01,1 Elic,lavi omar m„- thi may•1 01 th• aty

atf' m.- th, City 01 Mmout Ed 1019.....f i r'/Com='110," me-, th, Clt, Cemmom 01 the City
"Do,glo,Ii DI*11£ ma,- IhI 4,:Ii:,IniI= dtrict d=4nat,d by tkil ordiname. as

See- 1 DIO,fliliol* /NIee••14. ™ at, Commi-m al the Clty kirib,
dit,rm-that It h leilliiy for thi bilt Int/r,- 01 W City to h,lt propedy vihi
detlrkntica M Imer-- pr*ty taI v•ati= Wh- po-ible I th, 6Nall.
*triet oi til aty, to dlintnati til I 04 till deutiontioe, Eld to pcomole
ll.

liel- 4 0,:*1* d A*Im. ™re 9 k*.a.tid ,=iiait to Act 1*7, Idow•tow• d,"I/'* •1*0114* Nat, 8, A"tty,hall bea*- bed,MA-4-MA-Il -I.* Am-- I. 41 1-*I
Dl¥•top•-t Alliadty « th, Cily d Plymolti" no Adl/4 may Id•0 • 0••Lmay = - . 1- " -1 00-1 d th' I. .d mhall ". - an 01 - IN.nnee-lary to eatly 04 W pi:Ill,0- al b be*,7211** I pollid by thlic-laoi
Ild Act ll. nel-»ratlm cla pow,r hthil oramaae, or in Act il *00- h
0-tr-d - a .*40• 9.thm 11-ral 0.-4 th' Al'.4
1.0-6 Do,-1- <DIC-1,1. Thol»w,1-Nal -ul

Alth-14 *,11,0,0'#IM"IM.P.vil<# Act 17/Ineo=Ilt 0100-di--' Na.*-'-I e-Ima, -inalt•r h -11."Il'th'.4....."Ad 10,-111'rt. 'Ed"" Al"'libl.ON'
0,011- & mod • DI,0,10- -1-114 1- • ././I'In-• - Com-
• I le- 01 Di-me-14 1 CDAI b--00-0-CI4'- *

0//0/00/ 01, 1 · I. .ne

1 ...1 1/1,44: J 46*

(b) The Board shall aimually prepare a bedle¢ and *hall mbmit it to the
Commi-100 00 the same date that the propoled budget for the City if
required by the City Charter to be -bmitted to the Comm-on. The Board · ,
fan not!an, *doptabi*tior.,in-1 N,ronul thek,<%0*- 
bele approved by the Co=-a. Th Bo•rd =1, ove,1, 1=,porarlty
adopt a budget In co•-ction with the opintion ot lay *provement•
which have b- Bilimeed by re¥,0- bidi where required to dom by the
ordance authoriing thereven- boada

(c) The Alligrity Ihall -bmit financial Mpolts to uw Comm ico al the
•ame time mid co Oe •amebal -departminuoi the at, ar• r•,Ikd
to =bmil report, The Althortty *011 bi -tted -mully by theame
independent auditon auditing the aty, and eopi- of the amdit report *all
be Illod with the Commi,lion.

Sectio= 0. S,eti- H,al** 1.vig,Ilillity; Bilia- Sectl= beadtn# are provided
for caw€Ne- 001, amd arenot late-d to hipartolthts ord-- U am, portion
01 thb ordima- -11 be kid to bi =lawful, the rmalvdil poltio- lati !=nail In
full fome ad effect All =dinance, and parts ol oriz)dince, b conflict horiwith an
hereby repealed

80-1 10. Palicatiom, Ric-» -Inbl. This ordiz,iacw Iall be *11,hed
Ice alt. it: ado,1100 11 full I the M,mo,th .-rver, 0 --per 01 Ieaeral
circulatlom le thi City of Plymouth, ed the City Clerk ball file a oertined copy with
thi Mlchlian Sicr,tary of State promptly after its adoptiom.

8.1," 11. ™Bordtil.'*011 become op-ative lud inective o.the::th d., 01
June A.D., 1081 '

Mid< p-d and adopted by the City Com:-10• oi the aty 0, Plymo.*A liklj
/4 tal• Nth day of June, A-D, IN;
ELDON W. MARTIN

GORDON O. LnatinG

1

2

:i . ' '' LJh,# ./F ·'-:.. '.*.fir'.1Ll>*3/ 1..k
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i -

De.-4 00' 4
Netu Enutatth 5/64,#,0,•U

SALE ..IA'<,14.N .2

STAZ-ON 11 1 All Spicid Order 7 17*rehircraft anD Gallery
Pre-mixed Vinyl Adhesive Fabrics ..M#2 Opining

JULY REPAIR SPECIAL
Reg All Cotton Yarns July 181

'725 GAL. ;544 20% Off - Now England 10% OFF ALL LABOR
Sale E.4- 7-10·43

AS ALWAYS SALE WALLPAPER
Natural Tixtures N:174 A h" Gallery

-.TOCK reducid trom '35.00 up To 7VOFF Consignment
v, with thle coupon (offer,xplres 7-31-83)

20% TO 50% OFF to,12- 100 mnals,le) Includes Breeze, Morocco. Sugar
Shop (one coupon with each repair)

and Cream.Sotton Top and Jewel , Handcrafted items

# In eftoc,q - m--- •QUALITY YARN (for Knitting And Crocheting) ANTENNAS SOLD & SERVICED
whil,Rquanlities last ' for sate TV ATARI - STEREOS - VCR's .

Uionla•427-5<0 • EMBROIDERY SUPPLIES • CANDLEWICKING

WALLPAPER, INC. CLASSES and SEMINARS Phone 427-3910
OPEN 7 DAYS ""*

.

32128 PLYMOUTH ROAD . LIVONIA • 522-0664
Hours. Mon , Thurs 10-8, Tues., Wed . Fri., Sat 10-5 CLOSED SUNDAY

33666 5 Mile Rd. Livonia, MI 48154

IE

. 1:t

JORDACHE •CALVIN KLEIN
SASSON•CHIC•BONJOUR
GLORIA VANDERBILT •CHA[®N
BILL BLASS • BRITTANIA
LEVI'S•LEE•ZENA..

14*+U>-4».

D

d

f¥ I

20% A.B. . CHIROPRACTIC CENTERFAMILY

ANY JEANS

LIMITED TIME OFFER

30.40% OFF C)ff NO CHARGE SAVE

NOW (A, A Public 8-ce)
.50°°

1 GS.=28,5 All :t- .--- i.........
Exp, 7-9-83

HEALTH CERTIFICATE MUST BE
PRESENTED TO RECEPTIONIST

after pertains only to those nattents who do not have Mt Family TO RECEIVE CREDIT

<70001\1,1999
JUNIOR OR MISSY

Health Cafe Insurince (Noces:ary X-Ray; not included)

WITH THIS AD. Perms 474-8100
r.· Reg 38.99

ALL SUMMER SPORTSWEAR SUPER
CLEARANCE SALE ENDS 7/2/83

Inctudes Shampoo, 19049 Farmington Rd. (South of Seven Mile Rd.)

OPEN
MERRIMAN & 5 MILE RD.

Haircut & Set

9:30-8.00
MERRI-5 PLAZA

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

9:30-7.00(SAT.)
CHARMS LIVONIA•422-2665 Here's an example of our fantastic prices:

ZOTOS "Feel So Lively" Perm, R,g. $25.00 NOW 320.00

' 20 9
Off all other Perms | Open Invitation to help celebrate

O •Color • Frostings• Bleaches

# 00*
with this ad through July 9,1983

O  HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA

d'.6991409 20 acres of trees

Thurs.,June 30,1983

\, fl Wholesale - Retail

7  NATIONAL CLEAN CAR DAY
Free Estimates ZCO,;ug;CM;bybet;UnciemdesYru(xlrs. FREE CAR WASH

deslgn/bund , Mate & Female Welcome Fruit Tree Special 1 Look for
Member 01 MICHIGAN CAR

No Appointment Necessary this sign MCA WASH ASSOCIATION

Std . Apple: Red Delicious.
Crimson King 21/2" Green Ash  '

Golden Delicious. Macintosh Reg. $129.95 1 Tues .Thurs . Fn.. Sit 9-5; Mon & Wed 9-9. Northville 9 D•Oy WONDERLAND
Reg 15.95 '9"

Maple Trees

North Star, Montmorency. s6995  8995 SALLY ESSER BEAUTY SCHOOL
BIng Cherry Garden City 28125 Seven Mile Nortbville 29067 Plymouth Rd.1 Reg 7 99'5" I i Lim#ed Supp/y  ' AUTO WASH

LOOK FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS
29901 Ford Rd. 538-1611 43041 Seven Mile Livonia • 427-5453

50145 FORD RD. 4'h Miles W. of 1-275 Canton 495-1700 or
427-5900 348·9808 Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-7, Sun. 9-5

Hours: Monday-Saturday 8-6; Sun. Call fir,t 455-1701

1.Il
.

-NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!-
HOME IMPROVEMENT SALE a WINE GALLERY PARTY STORE

OPEN TUESDAY and THURSDAY 'TIL 8 P.M.

Package ,
• Aluminum Siding & Trim Liquor U.,ORS 28292 Joy Rd. • LIvonla OPEN ,%.4

(across frorn MetroHoll) 421-3535 JULY 4th

25% Storm Doors & Windows Dealer FREE '150„
FREE

HOU RS IlOIL n- T-8. I I 14-4 1 8 1,1. - » 1,1* Iz 1,11 » WI ... 4 'A
VENT OR

• Rec. Rooms
One of

----COUPON .---1 .P' - BABY'S
PERM DENMAN

OFF . Exercise Rooms
prices in Stroh's  Warm Only. Limil 3
the best Keg Beer Sale FEPSIB PK 4 LITER '1 +Dep 1 1st

TYPE

town
4 4

• Kitchen & Bath Remode[ing · A Barrel $3795 ..04,0
BRUSH

---COUPON -5-LS,/
.dbl. HAIRCUT

W / purch-
of holltyll

5 Yoir Guirinl-
on all work • Commercial Construction

(Equal to 7 cases of Beer) GERMACK wR+, tf,le coupon -th 141, coupod

Licensed & • Window Replacement \ Exp." Jily 4, 1.1 nkee Redford ...... 937-2882Michelob *4495 [ MSTACHIo NUTS $ 1 899/ --- with th, coupon expires 7-6-83 explr- 7-6-83

Insured

Call for all your
favorite brands.

FARMINGTON HOME IMPROVEMENT CARLO ROSSI
r--6-COUPON---9

lipper Northville ... 348-0608
Plymouth ... 459-0060

For FREE Estimate Call: 851-9365 Miller, Budwei•er WINES
or Stroh'*

4 Liter

j *CL_-
$599 Family Hair Care

Cans .929 3 Liter
$499

JULY 4th ./P/9.- A-7 4 1.-a MICHELOB OR _Denne»MICHELOB LIGHT

1;lach 6 PK. 0299 + Del). Hair Des#ns

 SPECIAL Tower FOR MEN & WOMEN

CALIFORNIA

IM'F-*I*$161 Mao & Flao Poles Our Low Price *3.99 CELLARS LIGHT Time for a New Summer Look
Less •11• Mall-In COUPON

Flebate a **49 wa
h v--.- .

--

Sale Ends July 6tl

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR HOME FLAG POLE SET
Here are tall, sturdy, all-purpose Mao poles at a fraction of the cost 01
locally-installed polee. Towering 22 and 18 feet above ground level. The
entire pole kits come complete In three sections, with durable baked-on
white finish, rope, pulley, cleat, golden plastic baH and a 24 Inch ground
socket assembly.

Catorles - ..1.-In

Al- .0.- ....
Ck*470
Reb-

be_41 U- 1 --d - . Rhino, Ro-, Chablli

Wl CARRY YOUR FAVORITE -PORTED & DOMESTIC
WIOIZ UQUOMS. SEER

CALL"MIKE"FOR OUR VIRY LOW KE@,EER PR,CE•H
'You Won't Bell-1" Thls sal, expir- Mondly, July 4,1983

18' wim 22' with

41.95 :*5 POLYESTER *96.00 41* QUALITY

FLAG POLVESTER FLAG

'34.95 POLE KIT ONLY '64.60 POLE KIT ONLY

U.S. 3'x5' FLAG SET
Each - 18 /qulpped with the nnest components:/turdy,
two plece 8'*74 ' Numinum poli, 5" gold plaotlc .gle,
hilyard, st- holder for mounting on either vertlcal of ,,horizontal Ourface, Ii,im colton flag
Mag etk,u,tte brochure, Ind Instructi- *9.95 -F

of' for Ily /"Imbly.
OPEN SATURDAY, JULY Ind - 00 8.m. - 2 p.m.

Wil,Ual'TALL COMPLETE UNIOFFLAGS,
FLA@POLES & ACCESSOR

MON.-FAL 8:30 AM - 6:00 PM

'll -r. Polona a WAI:.N
SINCE 1962 "20 YRS. MEANS A LOT' * 002-2700

*5 OH Adult Hair Cuts
(With selected stylists & ad)

Il Make-Up Application
with $15 or more make-up purchase

Offer Good thru July 9, 1983

r*

SPECIAL SALE

IWOLD

-RORED DOORB
20 x 88 REG. *ALE

/40tl* vAth mirrorid wall In-  *120. .0,
v Door Mirror

•-tion of 80 E. n. 41" 0105. *115.
FOR or mor•  0185. 01)d

PRE! EITNATI
CALL lr: 8206. *148.

IN11-9365 .1mo DOORO

PARMINGTON MIRROR 
F.,m-In H.I. HOME CENTER

0

e

O RED'<IN

P
For the Whole Family

Open Mon. thru 80../.ru s pm

1/70*AR-N@TON /4
04 BLOCK N. o¢Mve

- --1

al .1

---

1-
r

4,

Ii,6,&14**U:Ailit.,allia.#
•f

.· 4

····· .· u.4:,ek-141''l;'.trit, , ..
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They make weddings run smoothly
03 0

When the b,ide,maid accideolly
| stmed oe Wr dr- and tore it, it wu
1 Lanoodore who wu there, pinning It

tolether flve minute, before the cere-

And, It wn she who lined up the wed-
dly party and cued them on when to
walkdown the aille, stral*htming the
bride's veil for the luttime.

Although allthie thing,may -m
mini,cule, together they could remilt in
some unneeded headaches for the wed-

ding party if it was not for Theodore's
help.

I wanted to 00 thi later-happ-
inp olthi c-d Indthl: 1-ded Ib
t,r-UBC ohe ald. "I knew I would
always be d®aling with happy people
and I like doing volunteer work for my
church."

Though suppoeedly a happy time,
Knidey rememb-d oae wedding in
wwch e novers did not arrive from
the florist, and the and another volum
teer had to u,e nowers already lo the
church, for the wedding party.

"We had to pick polmettlas off the
altar," :be daid.

Darcy King, a volunteer from Canton
who alm work; at wedding• in St. John
Neumann Church, admits she alm re-

memb-da Ime *m a weddhi pia
d not p /Ie///d/1/™or//a/st
who wis abo mppoied to *6 04
celed one night before, and Ki bd to
'pinch hit" by :inging In the wedding
after only a ni!Ce rehearmal.

" I've been to a lot 01 disorganized
weddiop. I remember at my wedding
no oce knew whit they were doing,"
she said. "I thought by volunteering
this helps aet the bride at eue oo a
very nervous day."

Wt have found we really do e-
the bridal party': mir•L" added Knis-

tel"It I to add a touck :ht maq
parib- doap la••"

Alth.0 there olte'a=In"d
larle ttine commitmoot h••Ived 1•
preparim« torandcle-"pi.•
weddh& Knbley •aid - d- Imt
mind volute,/14 her #mi

mat do-t bother me at an, ad I
do,rt get =,thiN monet•/14 for it.
It's j=t a lelf Iatialictioo that I 114 .,6
she •ald, addin& "I like dolog lt, It h • %
very happy Ume in poopits D- 8-
ing the beauty ola marriail c-moq
adds a dime=loo to my day."

,

'1 think we fulfull a needed ,ervice," T---,-'-'*..' -.I-

Mid Theodore, who, along with two
4 other volunteer, at St. John Neumann

-- Catholic Church in Canton Township,
work to help organize the many details new--f SIUIMER SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

District director involved in planning a wedding.
"We get there an hour before the

Marlene McCune, 33, of Canton was Installed I director of Dis- wedding and wedon't sit down for a voices /.01.'ll//4,"W
trict 20 of the Michigan Jaye- Auxiliary by Carol Thompson (lift), min'-te," Ehe Iaid, naming off 10 to 15

Itate p-Ident. Initallation corimonle, wire In the Lansing Civic
thing: she does before the ceremony

Conte, during the annual Jiycee/Jaycltte convention. A Canton
begins. Jim ami Patsy Stevens of Sunset --=====asee,mem....liminig RMIRIMMEUL Since 1 937 "It seems like a million thinp ... Street, Plymouth announce the birth of

Townihip Jaycette •ince 1977, McCune has Bervid as chiptor dI- we do everything but kiss the guest8 their first child, a daughter, Kelly Ni- A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture
rector, pruidint and triasurer. She wai state program manager and I told them for a few dollars I'd cole, June 16 in St. Joseph Mercy Hos-
for the Kidney Foundation in 1982-83 ind has received thi *tati even do that"she joked. pital, Ann Arbor. America Y most di, finluished rr,ditiona/ /urniture
presidential medallion of excollence for the last two years. Local Grandparents are Bill and Audrey
chapters In District 20 are Canton, Redford, Livonla, Wayne, West- ANOTHER VOLUNTEER, Pat Brennan of Canton Town•hip and Ce- (Eolonial Nouse
land, Garden City, Northville and Plymouth. Marline and hor hui- Knilley of Canton, said :he became in- cile Stevens of Dearborn. Martha Bren-  c*,., Mo1,. Thura  Fri. '7U 0 P.M., •474-8800  r'band, Larry MCCune, have two children, Larry Jr., 8, and Mhairi, 7. terested in helping with weddinp when nan of Florida and Oscar and Mary

20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mde)
Livonia

her daughter was to be married in the Cook of Virginia are great-grand-
church three years ago. parents. - ---*.--- --

=21 1.
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Have a Charming Summer t_j LAT,LI.Kill*-All Occasions

24 Hours Service KPEATPERFOR/*ff
14 KT CHARMS

Chauffeur Driven

$1500- por gram Nnique' Eimousitle All Summer Merchandise

Starting a. low  34.50 each YOU HAVE RIDDEN WITH THE REST...NOW RIDE WITH THE BEST 

'-22:tr •1750 Wedding Special - 099 for 5 Hours
20% - 50% off

JUNE & JULY SPECIALS Including new samples!
Bracel-

MONDAYTHRU THURSDAY' 16.50 per hour  \ NEW KANGAROO SHOES DISCOUNTED!
The Gold Mine (minimum 3 Hours)

9 33224 Grand River . 422.0611 28843 Orchard Lk. Rd.

Moo.-Thun. a Sal. 10-6 • Fri. 10·9 • Sun. Nooo-4

in the Village Outle,
lfirmingloo • 477-4245 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK   Between 12 & 13 Mile 553-2022

"SWEET SHADES OF SUMMER"
A . lA e.

INTER OR DESIGN SEMINAR fitness
A LARGE SELECTION< ;,.-

Start Your
11 . Color . Space PlanningrrET=mrm oF  Sm•-0: 5444-140M h--9 .....1 7£9 • Window & Wall Treatments

|a 10,1 4..=Ml · Use of Acce-ories
FABRICS 41 -m[ Bia. Weekly Sessions Starting Tuesday, July 19 AEROBICS

If 1 6 MACRAMES
7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. $25.60

m Register by phone today - Seating limited.X ALUMINU/IS -Knight Plaza 2 yr. winner of

 26581 W. 12 Mile Rd. pr"tig==A==VINYLS R#im#IM Suite 201
BODY TONING

bFROM WHICH 353-0855 Do== I= P Call: 353-2886 for info.

-- - TO CHOOSE! Ron J. Samuels, I.D.S. Assoc. 1 in your area

11 DE8IGNEE:8 III. I..  FREE-Se:,ion Cmette Tape with Pre-Registra#on
Residential

1,mu and Commercial CLYDE SMITH & SONS
RM MARKET b.-

..+MM FREE FRAWBERRIES GOING OUT OF =-ll
Picked Fresh Daily BUSINESS SALE

O By the Qt. or Case Prices
.i ,*omplete Une of Last 4Quality Fresh Frults

with any and Vegetables

Horizontal Mini-Blind Dayspurchase ./d Ch-f™t 100011WBURGH /O. 4-14;4

R.* "bdc" 1 W.Ilind
2196 OF L'VOLO01 -NI 'UND' NEW HOURS: Open Mon,Bat. 0 to I p.m. Final Day i•

Sun.Dtolp.m.

. 1    , 0. Thuruday, June 30th

t

lino

BEA f ALL THE SO-CALLED
25% to 50% (OFF WHAT?)

PRICES BECAUSE:
• We !4(•11 (bil'Ctly to mil

We 111,1.Illf.Ir tine 11' init Own 1.14:lory
· We zil ike out own In .1.,Ilations

AN UNCONDITIC)NA) (INAHANII E ON OUA TRACK

 Call us for our 1-REE Shop it Horne Service or QuotabonsFREE INSTALLATION WITH THIS A[)!

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE & INSULATION

/,- MICHIGAN HEATING 
C & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
 25094 WEST SIX MILE

REDFORD, MICHIGAN 48240

F I'lt 1,1 2,\1. 4 4 ) \ 4 1:1,1, 0
31191 Schooler,ilt (Belween Merrim,in & Middlrb,·It Rd.)

(Iii Livolll.1 Cofllfl,Inrce Cent€'r 
' -' 91Hil-t.LE_-Chrii-fLLL--,-c,P:ric,,12-1(11.377.-clp

538-5700
• Commi/.Induitrial-Riddintal
• H..ting and Al CondH»•Ing

ALL MUOR IRANDS

- 9

am•-

1

C.1

1.

t

i
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Continued from Page 5

I YMCA BACKYARD POOLS

Plymouth Family YMCA will offer it, backyard
pool program: July 11-13, July 25 through Aug. 6,
and Aug. 8-19 for ove to two hours daily. Anyooe
having a pool who would be willing to :hare it for
one or two hours daily for two weeks, phone the
YMCA at 453-2904.

I THRIFr SHOP FOR MISSIONS

First United Preobyterian Church of Plymouth
operates a thrift shop in Old Village with proceeds
going to the minions. New hours are 10 am. to 1
p.m. Thur•day and noon to 3 p.m. Saturday.

I CO-OP NURSERY

Plymouth Children', Co-op Nunery has several
afternoon opening: for 4-year-olds for classes be-
ginning in September. Plymouth Children': Nursery
does not discriminate 00 the batis of race, color,
national, or ethnic orgin. For information, call the
membership chairman, Jeanne Murray at 459-4556,
or Beverly Preblich at 981-01644.

I SUMMER OPEN SKATING

Beal the summer heat by ice skating in the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. Following
are the open ice skating hour, for the summer
(through Aug. 27)

Monday, 8-10 p.m.; Tuesday, 6 to 7-20 p.m.,
Thursday, 5 to 6:10 p.m.; Friday, 8-10 p.m„ Satur-
day, 1-3 p.m

The cost for all skating sessions is $1 and 50
cents for skate rentals if needed.

0 RECOVERY INC.

This group, which teaches self-help techniques
for nervous and depres,ed people, will meet 7:30-
9:30 p.m. in room 2401 at Plymouth Salem High
School, Joy Road west of Canton Center. The group
previously met at Pioneer Middle School.

I PLYMOUTH FAMILY
SERVICE

Plymouth Family Service, 880 Wtog, Plymouth,
has increased its office hours. The agency now is
open 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p m. Wednesdays. The agency
also in open 8:30 a.m. to 9 pm. Mondays, and 8.30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays.
For more information or for an appointment, call
453-0890.

Education Center at 5301 E. Huroo Drive, Ann Ar-
bor. For Wormation, call 397-1986 or 973-9700.

I YMCA AEROBIC FITNESS CLASSES
Aerobic fitnen claies are offered contlnuously

at Starkweather Elementary School, Plymouth.
The *ix-week program 6 sponsored by Plymouth
Community Family YMCA. Price 18 $20 for mem-
ben and $30 for non-members. For information,
call 453-2904.

I COLONY SWIM CLUB

Colony Swim Club is accepting application for
new memberships. For more information, call the
membership chairman at 455-3391.

I PAID WORK EXPERIENCE
Growth Works, a noo-profit community service

agency serving Plymouth and Cantoo, offers paid
work experience opportunities and job search for
those 18-21 living in western Wayne County (ex-
cluding the cities of Livonia, Detroit and Dearbqrn)
For information on job enrollment, call 455-4093.

I CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE

The Western Wayne County Chapter of Michigan
Leukemia Foundation is sponsoring a cookie drive
to cover the cost of research and patient financing
in the cure and treatment of allied blood diseases.
The cookies, in a Currier and Ives container, are $6
per tin. For information, call Jean Chakrabarty at
455-1077 or Mary Dingeldey at 459-0509. The West-
ern Wayne County Chapter is at 51140 Geddes, Can-
ton Township.

I PARTY BRIDGE

A party bridge group meets at 1 p.m. Thursdays
in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. Play
usually is completed by 4 p.m.

I HANDYMEN AVAILABLE

The Plymouth Community Council on Aging has
senior handymen available to do small jobs for
other senior citizens. Phone 455-4907, 10 a.m. to
2.30 p.m, Monday-Friday. Volunteer handymen are
needed.

I HAPPY HOUR

The Senior Group meets noon to 4 p.m. Wednes-
days in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer,
for card playing. For information, contact Plym-

outh Recreatioo Department at 465-4620

e FENCING g.UB
A free feocin, club meets Thundays at Fleld El-

ementary School, 1000 Haggerty, Canton Town:hip
People with prior fencing experience desired. Coe-
tact Bruce Davis at 455-6418.

I SPECIAL EDUCATION
SERVICES -

Preprimary special education Bervices for chil-
dren 6 and younger are available through Plym-
outh-Canton Community Schools. If you have a
child who may be mentally or emotionally im-
palred, have a physical or visual disability, a hear-
ing or speech impairment or learning disability,
call the Infant and Preschool Special Education
Program (IPSEP) at Farrand Elementary School,
420-0363, for information.

I RED CROSS VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

Adult Red Cr= volunteers are needed at St

Mary Hospital, Levin and Five Mile, Livocia. Day
and evening hours are available for anyone inter-
ested in helping hospital personnel and patients.
For information, call the Red Cross at 422-2787.

I SENIOR CITIZENS

The Senior Network will answer questions and
help solve problems for people 60 and older.

The program, provided by the Out-Wayne County
Area Council on Aging, has information about pro-
grams and services for seniors. Call 422-1052 be-
tween 9-30 a.m. and 3:30 p,m. Monday-Friday.

I MILLER COOKBOOK
The Miller Elementary School FTO will sell

"Cozy Kitchen Cookbook," compiled by Miller
School families, for $3 a copy. Those wanting to buy
a copy may call Barb Japp at 981-4935.

Proudly Announces
ARTHUR HEROLD, D.O.

will join him in

Family Practice
at the

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC
1311 Ann Arbor ADad

(between Sheldon & Main)

Now Hours

Mon. & Wed. 10 am-8 pm
Wed., Tues., Fri. 10 am-6 pm
Sat 9- 1 453-8510

IOB CAGLE 8 SONS
OPEN WITH

FRESH PRODUCE

r VINE RIPENED 1

UmMATOES j
Lettuce, Beans.

( Peas, Radishes and )
-much more. j
HOMEGROWN   -
;TRAWBERRIES J

1.L FLATS W OFF
00 W. SEVEN MILE • LIVONIA
twin Fannington and Nowburgh)

477-0175

; favorite dinners
are on sale.

I ANOREXIA SUPPORT GROUP

An Anorexia Nervou/Bulimia and Anociated

Disorders Support Group meets Mondays 7:30-9:30
p.m. in Classroom 8 of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital

mom,s WORKSHOP
1,6WlENg•+12
No Firing Necessary

STOCK
REDUCTION SALE

- 15% -50% OFF
Whiliwiri thru July 1, 1983

Clo-d for vications July 2-15
18782 MIDDELBELT 2 ILKS- SO. OF 7 MILE

LIVONIA
MON.-SAT. 104 478-3322

LOW COST-FIXED RATE

MORTGAGES

NOW AVAILABLE
CALL 421-8200 FOR INFORMATION

MiehiBn Natidnal Bank
..1 Metro

Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender 

$5.95
Steak or Chicken or Shrimp

Have a different one each night, Monday through Thursday. USDA Choice Top
Slrloln, tenderand Julcy. A plate full of golden frled shrimp, burstir,g With flavor.
Ordelicate chicken breasts marinated in a tasty terlyakl Sauce Each of these
15 served as a full dinner complete with souD orsalad, potato or rice, and bread.

Join us for a steak, chicken, or shrimp dinner for Just 55.95, Monday through
Thursday, all day. We're waiting for you!

44401 Ford Road at Sheldon

canton Township

981-1048 ,

. . ..r49,1,1,7•..AO<·.-•42/t,e I

Not laila wIth Other 04;Courlt offers

PARTY
WUTIOILD RECREATION

CLUB
July 1 - 7-1 A.M.

July 2 - 2-12 P.M.
July 3 -4-12 P.M.

./immEd. N- W,ron Ad. W.*In. Mt

ALL ,0Cliioe TO
MATIOIIAL 1-mum

·' 72 %,4,2>74'Mr.?
· 0% I ..45 T /4

...' *me*·71.

: ?a:- 4%:*1¥Wi

/M
A

-= -= -= -= -- -i -- .Al

IC

AGORAPHOBIA CHESMGSHOWBOAT<• FEAR of driving alone • FEAR of crowded public
• FEAR of waiting in lines placeS (streets. stofes, restaurants) A M#CHIGAN TRADITION

• FEAR of going far from home • FEAR ofshopping malls oflargestores TICKETS

•FEAR of social situations • FEAR of being trapped
ROWS 30-41 $4.00

MONDAY

•"FEAR OF FEAR" --7p" JOIi 11-16 FRANKIE RAPP ROWS 1-29 15.00

International
BLEACHERS*300

PATHWAYS TO RECOVERY Trnanc
ROWS 1-29 $* 00

Comedy Star TUES-WED THUAS

An Individualized Treatment Program

STARRING THE

ROWS 30-41 16.00

• Methods to overcome
avoidance of fearful situations

t
• Techniques to reduce, eliminate

or cope more effectively with
phobic situations
• Systematic gradual steps '
toward recovery

• Home visits (If necessary)

Ron Rice, Ph.D.
Program Director
626-2056

32910 W. 13 Mile

Farmington Hills, Michigan 
--

---- -I-

humanistic
: resources

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

I

I -- -- -- --

CHUCK ROBINETTE

ORCHESTRA

SINGING CHORUS

TALENTED ENDMEN

SHOWBOAT QUEEN

and Her Court

GIANT SHO

LENNON
U & W - U .

HUNTZICKER

616TGRO Arlist

Trampoline

 MUSICAL FUN·FILLED EVENING ;Outdoo, Amphitheater

3 Amateur Hour Nightly at 8:00 2
 The beautiful Chesan,ng Showboat 2

docks nightly at dusk at Showboat *

 Park m Chesaning, Mich.(M-52 & M.57) g

VBOAT PARADE - SUNDAY, JULY 10-

BLEACHERS $3.50
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ROWS 1 -29 *9 00

ROWS 30-41 $7.00
BLEACHERS $450

FREEPARKING

PHONE
RESERVATIONS

517·815*6 
=2. r

Celebrating July ...
i*<74*2- :· At.8*-

£.,>TH-O.44
-/.....Ill_.1-L-'_2 t.FirETi:,113:,4-rrirrr.. 1

Celebrate Two New Restaurants h Good
Al Mountain lacks. They're up to Mountain
Jack standards of quality because they are
Mountain Jacki New; in Bloomfield Hills and
Southfield. With Mountain Jacks' generous por-
tions of choice beef, fresh seafood and unique
House Specialties. With Mountain Jacks' attentive
service, special touches, and comfortable atmo-

-).. sphere Plus savings of up to - 1
L-- -7 $5.00, if you use the [' 

coupon below:

Any ip.1£*B.*95.
OHer good through)uly 31. !981 during r,gular dinner hours

..2 1, I f M .'.45"quilaill
- Specialti-: Stulled Alet Mignon. Appercorn Fllet Mignon. Gour-..1 57,1.,34 -5 P ./. f i..1 '9 Stull,d Shfimn Crab Slufied Now Yorter, Be,1 F- 16rboo(per

* »,on), Standard Cut Prim, Rth or l,ob-r Ihi]. OIl- doi not Inch,dai--Il 'Ulfilu:, 441//1/1 ---
-  i: ANE .WSZMB-I

co*notbon with ar,yothir op-101*nor red•imabl, ior cash. Coupon must be
41 tin or arly itornonot normally tru:kided with entrl• Not valki in

1 1- 19,                                                                                                                                            ----  -/ 1-'le- ---- ./1.1400.801, 1111 2262 51/imih Rd. 3344694

p-Iled wl=, ord#4
..£

' i 11;a 1 1, 11!W lo.98.14 28855 Gs.,11*,IId Rd 557270
(FORMERLY 1 *SS BROWNES WHALING STATION)

7 ..VE 0 - -
. UORMERLY I ROSSBROWNESWMALOG STATION)

- PWacolpt -rvatio,a ©Col-1 R=tair* Sr*-1981

/1 /
.

:24 2..                                                           ......
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Numbers up
Figures tell att in story Of Observer' s elite
By Brad Emons
and C.J. Rloak

Infielders

staff writers

TATSA coach can preach, plead
and push for his prodigy, but if
the stats proclaim otherwise,

no matter how the coach protests, the
prospects premium will disintegrate to
mere puff.

In baseball, a player's stats provide a
synopsis of his worth. His contributions
and ability can be measured and
weighed and examined in a glance at a
statistical summary.

First i

Joe Taraskavage Don McGInl

Garden City Stevenson

Tim Filary MIck Madien

John Glenn Salem

Bry'n Ci/ih-t Jeff Gatt

Carlton Cathollc Cen

CHECK OUT the stats of this year's
All-Observer baseball squad. The low-
est batting average of the 17 non-pitch-
ers selected to the two teams by the
area's coaches was .324. The four pitch-
ers combined for a 24-5 record, an
earned run average under 1.50 and 242
strikeouts in 22146 innings.

Now, delve deeper into the players'

team

Dave Slavin

Salem

Don Taylor
Redford Union

Mike Clndrich

tral Salem

profiles. As important as stats are, they
aren't the whole story, A pitcher is only
as good as the fielders behind him, and
a player's batting average is as impres-
sive as the opposition he faces.

This year, with the combining of
three leagues into the Western Lakes
Activities Association (WLAA), coaches
had a better chance to see each other's
talent first-hand. That contributed

heavily in choosing the area's best.
Nine teams landed players on the

first two teams, led by state semifinal-
ist Plymouth Salem with five. Here's
how the coaches called it - the 1983
All-Observer baseball team.

FIRST TEAM

Pitchers

Joe Taraikavage, Garden City, En-

ior - Taraskavage was literally a one-
man show for the Cougars, leading
them not only on the mound but at the
plate and in the dugout.

Taraskavage was team co-captain
and a four-year letterman. The south-
paw used a good fastball and curve to
post a 7-1 record with a 1.36 ERA. He

struck out 95 batters in just 67 innings.
His contributions carried over at the

plate. Taraskavage, playing first base,

led Garden City with a .448 batting av-
erage, knocking in 24 runs. He was an
All-Northwest Suburban League (NSL)
selection and will graduate in the top
10 scholastically in his class.

Don McGLalay, Livonia Stevenson,
senior - Stevenson coach Jim George
called MeGinlay «very intense, aggres-
sive" when it came to baseball. MeGin-

lay proved that by blanking Farming-
ton Harrison and beating a tough
Plymouth Salem team, 2-1

MeGinlay was 5-1 with a 1.44 ERA,
striking out 38 in 43 innings. Perhaps
his best asset was his control - he

walked just six. According to George,
McGinlay, Stevenson's MVP, was the
«main reason why we were able to win

the Lakes Division championship this
season in the WLAA' McGinlay was an
All-WLAA pick.

Catcher

Dave Slavin, Plymouth Salem, senior

- Slavin simply would have been a
first-team selection in anyone's book.

He committed three errors during
the season and led a Salem team that

hit .337 with a .519 average. Slavin
drove in 45 runs and blasted six

homers. The four-year starter was
named to All-League, as well as All-
Area, teams both his junior and senior
years.

His ability was recognized on a state-
wide scale when he was named co-cap-

tain of the Michigan All-Star team.

f Tim Filary, Westland John Glenn,
senlor - Filary, a first baseman,
topped the Observerland hitting scale
and set four Glenn records iii a superIa-
tive senior season. The All-NSL pick
also was named to the All-State second
team.

And with good reason. Filary batted
537 with two homers and 18 RBIs. He

was even better in NSL play, hitting a
lofty .610. In one streak he went 10-for-
10. He finished his three-year career
with a .387 mark. His NSL, season and
career batting averages and his 10-
game streak are all Glenn records.

MIck Madsen, Plymouth Salem, sen-
ior - This All-Area stuff ks old hat to

Madsen.

A three-year starter, Madsen played
shortstop this season and was chmen to
the All-Observer team for the third

straight year. Speed was Madsen's
greatest attribute to the Salem team -
together with a .423 batting average.

Madsen made nine errors during the
season (.905 fielding average) and was
an All-Lakes Division selection. He

stole eight bases for the Rocks.

Don Taylor, Redford Unions junior -
Taylor topped RU in lots of offensive
categories: betting average (.444), hits
(24) and both on-base and slugging per-
centages.

His talent didn't end there. Playing
second base, he also had the team's
best fielding average. An All-NSL se-
lection, Taylor, a two-year starter, also
excelled in the classroom with a 3.2

grade point average.

Paul Krol, Garden City, janior -
Krol's arm and range at shortstop
helped the Cougars to an exceptional
season in the NSL. Krol collected 31

hits in 77 at-bats, a .403 average, driv-
ing in 18 runs and scoring 23.

Krol is not a new discovery - he's
been an All-NSL choice in each of the

past two seasons.

Outfielders

Bryan Capnerhunt, Plymouth Can-
ton, senior - Capnerhurst has lettered
fork three years on the potent Canton
squad, and this season combined out-
standing fielding with clutch hitting
and excellent power at the plate.

An All-WLAA pick, Capnerhurst bat.
ted .368 with 25 RBIs. His baseball

days are far from over - he'll take his
talent to either Moorehead State or

Crowder (Missouri) Junior College this
fall.

Jeff Gatt, Redford Catholic Central,
lenior - Gatt was the offensive heart
of the Catholic Central baseball team.

The senior Benter fielder was error-

less during the season and was the
Shamrocks' top bitter with a .333 aver-
age. Gatt collected 30 hits and 16 RBIs,

Please turn to Page 2

all-area baseball

D

It wain't juit tobacco Salem's Di
Ion. The senior catcher chewed L
age and 45 RBII.

Slavin: 2 hi
By C.J. Rleak
staff writer

"He hits enough for two people."
The remark by Plymouth Salem

baseball coach Brian Gilles was not in-
tended to shock. It was not a boast. It

wan simple fact.
Dave Slavin does hit'enough for two.

Slavin, the Salem catcher for the
past four seasons, hit .519 for the Rocks
thil seasoo. But his run production was
even more impressive.

The sturdy backstop drove in 45 runs
- nearly twice u many u anyone else
In the Observer coverage area. Thoee
figures were the reason that Slavin wu
the unanimous choice for first team

all-area catcher. No other player was
so honored by the area'• coaches.

Slavin wu out of town lat week,
playing for the Michigan All-Stars ina
game against the Illinois All-Stars. He
was also a recent choice to the Michi-

gan coaches' All-State first team.

SLAVINS STATS would make any

DAN DEAN/Itan phologrlphl

ive Slavin chomped on this Na-
ip thi opposition for a .819 aver-

tters in 1
coach :mile - u loog as Slavin wer
00 his side. Besides his impres:ive 01
fensive abilities, he also committe
just three errors for a .902 fielding ap
erage (going Loto the state Mmifinals).

"Wheo he got up tqht, you could se
something was g14'to happen," Gille
said, «I gave him the hit sign even whe,
it wu 3-0. When guys were on ba,e, h,
waa that much more intense."

Although his talent U immenie, Sla
vin 'worked very hard to get where he
ts," Gilles said.

"He's very coachable. He started for
us for four years, and I don't remember
him ever comlng out and giving leg
than 100 percent.»

Slavin'§ baseball future B still un-
determined. He wal drafted by the Cio-
cinnati Reds or:anization, but college
baseballi, a potbility.

'Besides being a great player, be'o a
great kid," Gille, uld. *He': the kind
that al•ayi ha, a imile 00 hi, face.'

To oppoling pitchers, that smile al-
molt always spelled disaster

Judge's 5 RBIs rule favorably for Adray in rout
Six inninp was all Livonia Adray

needed Wednesday to power past Gar-
den City, 14-2, in a Livonia Collegiate
Baseball League game at Ford Field.

The victory improved Adray's record
to 8-2-1, while Garden City remained
winless through its first 12 games.

John Judge did much of the damage
fordray, knocking in five run: with a
three-for-four performance Randy
Baringer and Greg Ever,on each had
two hits, Everson driving in a run, and
Mike MacDonald slammed a two-run

homer Lo the third. The mercy rule was
invoked after the sixth Inning

Ever,oo relleved MacDonald in the

fourth Inning and collected the pitching
victory. Mark Gniewek was the loser
for Garden City.

LEAGUE LEADER Redford-West-

land Adray (RWA) remalned unbeaten
with thme victories lalt week.

RWA pulbed acrou two rum in the
sixth to edge Michigan National Bank
Wedne*lay, 4-2, at Capitol Park. Gary

basebaH

Begg» got the win, but he needed relief
help from Ray Kovich and Ken Ver-
muelen, who picked up the save. Pat
Martin went the distance for MNB and

aboorbed the defeat

John Skinner led off RWA's sixth
with a mlo homer to break a 2-2 tie.

Kevin Stants then walked, stole,econd,

went to third on John Hetkowski's sin-

gte and came home on a passed ball.
Jim Zentgrafs fint-inning single

scored Phil Shailer with RWA'; first

run, and Hetkow,kl scored the second

in the Becond inning on John Pa:'5 sac-
rifice fly. Hetkowski was the only play-
er with two hits in the game.

Michigan National Bank,cored a run
tri the fourth on Dale Vaquera's single
and added another In the sixth on John

Bolen': bue hit.

The win lifted RWA to 9-0-2. Michi-

gan National Bank 10 5-3-2.
SUNDAY (JUNE 111 RWA swept a

pair from Garden City, winning the
opener, 10-2, and the nightcap, 2-1, at
Capitol Park.

Mike Willian,oo drove in three

RWA runs with three hits. Zentgraf, the
league': RBI leader, added two more to
hil total on ooe hit. Carl Ruff too col-

lected three hits. Tooy DeMare and
Jeff Valdez had two apiece.

Bob Milligan': two-run homer In the

fifth accounted for both Garden City
runs. Paul Krol had two hit, for the
loien.

Charlie Johnion went all the way for
the pitching victory,

The secood game wu a different *to-
ry, u RWA,craped for two runs in the
fifth to win it Kevin Schwant wal •af•

on an error. DeMare :ingled him to
third. DeMare *tole -cond before Phil

Shailer': ground out Icored one run.

John Skinner followed with a single,
bringing home tbegame-winner.

Spree boxers spout talent Champs hold

A me,64-kIM, I.WWN-WHI......LIWI'

1 1 /1 1

ly lad im--
st." writer

They weren't quite Crals Paynee, but
a new crop of Uvonia Boling Club
nghters nowed promi,e at the Spree
il amateur boxing fow Widneiday
Billt at Edgar Anul

The crowd, 0,Umated at 400, wu

certainly «stertal- by thi 17-bout
card. ™ moet notable abmeoce, bow-

-< I. Payo Livola'* luper-
h,Mt who hu ple-ed bozing
fa= in palt,hon

Payne h Lo Colorado Spring, prepor-
111 for thi, weakend, National Sport:
hitivaL ™Olymple hopihi woo the
Iold modal 1-year.

7or a lot 01 thie ktdi It I= their

Mr. 44. nkl LBC coach Paul Soue,
1, 'lat' 00/I -d took Wheat,
./ 9. "-1 o.t It'§ lot a plate.

littlemo,* m.*'
80/10 -b./8,00111 bo-

Mi- DAN=Nloi -Laa'•0 -
-ti-1 01'.th.",4 Wom h. bomt at

125 pounds, dect:looing Joe Inwe, one
of three brothers from Sarnia, Ontario,
on the card.

Other LBC winners included Ed Mer-

10 (80 pounds), who decisioned Allie
Khalle of Dearborn; Crall Wilma (139),
a *plit dectsioe over Mlchael Willian»
of Detroit Contlneotal, Sanlay Batra
(1471 • major decimion over Jim Ayer,
01 Detroit Eight Street Gy,n; and Gary
Ville,nont (160% who decilloned a taller
Willie Smith of Detroit Joh-00.

9 thought Batra fot a nice fliht,-
Soucy Iald, «and Mike Dardint looked
Iood and had an excellent fight

And Gary Villemoot, for a *year-
eld man, fout a nice fight for ooly the
Ieoed Une out. He *owed a lot 01

liart d M.howed al• 11 Ft alwa"

DRO-ING DIICIOBI *m thi

UC .0 Ke- - #,0-*
M /148 1* 3// O///4 10%
J//L/4/41/ 10/Pac, IS< aad
/094 'll

-t - .0- 10- 0- *#40 80.7
V

sald. 'rm not di,appointed at all.»
Larkin, for instance, competed in

only hi, secood heavyweight bout. (He
10•t a dellotom to Arthur Jewell of

Johmon Recreation). Larkln, who at-
tended Birmingham Brother Rice,
plays Junior A hockey in Windior and
w- a fifth round draft pick two yeari
40 of the Torooto Maple Leah.

A bout which drew a few :parks on
the hot ov-192 occumd late 00 thi
card whe Brandom Lowi Col Sarnia)
took 00 ENghth Str,et'• Tim McCalvin
at ly pou-

MeCALVIN appiered to hold a widi
1- for the fhttworound£ but I-0,
-pite his, I ble,ding pro-ly,
bittled bick aid Malhed with a nury
01 combinatio=

-00 -*nk- and
famill-01 UI two combita* tried to

hold U- oll Ip- Iar M*da A
*.9. the two par-

q-11 -led the lit//0.-
04 --4,--0•1

the .-0, 00 a .put Nall

off challenge
to retain title

It was no e•q lit, but Jolm Do-
ka, Gary Pall, and Mike Schitab
man ,Ioce,ahlly difided tilir '
champio-hip 1- -k in the a-01
Cant= P-val 0011 1*unhid M
Fillowl Creek Golf mt

Th,"iming trio combl- for a e
11 HI,cramble, competi#on, aippi<
U- t.*11» that *Ot u.

Paul Diedix wid kwell - Ihib

ray Holicarded a 44181*lia eleoid
=* Multle-hr-40,1
*Il TIm ON•U•,1 -de-

M-*.WI...
COupl,-1,/*01

04/01-th =-Ul.*

K

-.

.- C1 1- .
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Salem, Canton put
7 on all-area team 2nd€

team
Continued from Page 1 Division, bad hi, best outing of the lea-
•coring 23 runs and stealing eight son when be no-hit city and league rival
bales The All-Catholic selection was Redford Bishop Borgess
00 an All-State football player, whlch

Catcherearned him a scholarship to Hillsdale
Bob Ro-eau, Redford Thinto< Mle WI* ..... mob MON....u gang....I ...9-Mike Clidrie, Plymoith Salem, j- jillor - Rousseau ign't big (5-11. 145), FrankHn Catholic Contral Th,nion 8-m Frank/inlor - Strength up the middle is what but he displayed his durability by

baseball coaches want, and Cindrich catching every inning of every game
was part of an awesome set for Salem. thi season. Thurston'§ MVP, Rouiseau
The four players at those positions - led the team in hits with 28 and in aver-
Slavin, Madsen, Todd Riede] and Cin- age at 364. His defensive :kills
drich - all were named to the Observ- matched his offensive production, as heer' s first or second team. did an out3tanding job handling the

Ciodrich patrolled centerfield for the Thurston pitchers.
Rocks and committed just one error. At
the plate, he batted .358 and stole 12 Infielders
bases. An All-Lakes Division choice,

Bob Copelac, Livoela Frankit„ Ien-Cindrich 18 a two-year starter for Sa- br - Bat control 9 Copciac's path tolem.

Buccess. Playing first base for the firlt
time this season, Copciae, a member ofSECOND TEAM
the NSL's second team, balted .344 and
drove in 13 runs. In two seasons, how-

Scott Miller Miki Scarpillo Kivin Schwinz R)ch POPP [om Kioy

Pitchers
ever, be has struck out only twice.

l

Mike Wilkins, Livont, Franklin, Ju-
lor - Wilkins was playing his first
year of varsity baseball, and look what
he accomplished.

The right-hander compiled a 4-1
record with a 0.77 ERA. He allowed
just 32 hits in 45% innings, fanning 34.
Only five earned runs were scored
against him. Wilkins, an All-NSL pick,
also played shortstop and drove in 12
runs.

John Ninen, Redford Catholic Ceo-
tral, junior - Nissen was a strikeout
artist for CC, whiffing 75 opposing
batsmen in 65% innings. He won eight
of 10 decisions, had a 1.60 ERA and
walked 31

Nissen, who was named All-Central

Dam Carlson, Plymouth Salem, sem-
tor - Cart»on was a Salem team co-
captain and enjoyed a superb year at
first base for the Rocks. An All-Lakes
Division pick, Carlson batted .333 and
delivered 18 RBIs. The two-year start-
er was an also an All-League selection
last year in the Suburban Eight.

Scott Miller, Livocia Steven,00, sen-
ior - Miller excelled in WLAA con-
tests, batting .368 (he hit .327 overall).
He was the Spartans' best offensive
threat, leading the team in doubles,
home runs (three), RBIs, runs and sac-
rifice flies. He also had three game-
winning RBIs and was the team's top
fielder.

StiviI,Ion Canton

Mike Scarpello, Plymolth Cantom,
Malor - Scarpello, a three-year Can-
ton letter winner, was All-WLAA. He
batted .382 and had an on-base percent-
age over .500. He also piled up high
marks in the classroom, with a four-
year grade point of 3.5. Scarpello is
headed for either Michigan State or
Hillsdale in the fall.

Todd Rledel, Plymo,th Satem, senior
- Riedel combined with Madsen to
give Salem a double-play combination
with plenty of range. The switch-hitting
second baseman made four errors dur-
ing the season while batting .386.
Riedel was named All-WLAA.

Outitelders

Kevin SchwanI, Redford Union, se.-
lor - RU was a young club this past
season, and Schwanz provided much
leadership, especially with his bat. He
was second to Taylor in batting aver-
age with a .333 mark and showed
unique ability by leading the Panthers
in homers and stolen bases. An All-NSL
pick, college ball at Henry Ford CC
could be next for Schwanl

Rich Pot)p. Livonia Franklin, senior
- Popp has been around - an out-
fielder this year, he has also played
catcher and first base. He batted .324

R.€Hord Union Franklin

thi Mason with 15 RBIs. His career
stats at Franklin are 69 hits, 28 RBIB,
nine doubles, 13 triples, three homers
and a .358 average. A two-time All-
Area and All-NSL selection, Popp was
the All-Observer quarterback, too.

Tom Kelley, Garden City, sentor -
Kelley was an outstanding All-Around
performer. He was erroriess in the
field with good speed and a strong arm.
At the plate, he batted .355 with 27 hits
and seven stolen bases in eight at-
tempts. He scored 14 runs for the
Cougan.

HONORABLE MENTION

Guden City

Redford Unle• - Gino Picano, Keith
Manu.

Livo- Franklim - Mike Johnson, Steve
Willbanks, Rich Wood.

Livoal• Stevel- - Rick Roman
Live•ta Ch•rehill - Bob Foult, Keith

Klocevek, John Framer

Redford Tkwit- - Jeff Valdez, Bob
Bruce, Ed Domas, David Kre=.

Pt,moith Canto, - Mike Battaglia,
Mark Bennett, Don Dombey, Marty McCar-
thy, Mark LandinL

Plymolth Salem - Rick Berberet Dave
Haut, Tom Moore, Barry MeNamara

Redford B-p Borgess - Mark Coburn
K evin Diu, Larry Korooa, Jack Van Tiem,
Matt Sedlock.

Bedford Cadolic Catral - John Roger:,
Chris Panoos, Dan Michaell, Scott Sum.
mer,.

Redford St. Agath• - Pal Contway, Tra·
Livo- Bentley -Dan Rathwell, Jim La- ci Tonti and Joe White.

sota
Weitlud Jolm G]eu - Dennis Lambertl.

Garde• City - Bob Booth, Bob Milligan, L]vo- Clareseeville - Rob McCamant
Brett Emery, Tom Ferrell, Mike Kram. and John Emmons.sport shorts

I CLASS D SOFrBALL
Deadline for a Class D doubleelimination soft-

ball tournament at Griffin Park and Canton Recre-
ation Complex is 4:30 p.m. Wednesday.

The top two teams in the tournament will qilalify
for the Metro-Detroit Amateur Softball Anociation
finals in Rochester Aug. 19-21

The Plymouth-Canton tournament will be July 8-
,10. A pre-tournament meeting is slated for Thurs-
day at 7 p.m. Entry cost is $80 per team, plus a $12
umpire fee for each game.

For further information, call the Canton Parks
and Recreation depahment at 397-1000.
I SALEM SOCCER

Al! Plymouth Salem male students wishing to
play varsity soccer in the fall should phone coach
Ken Johnson between 4 and 7 p.m at 397-0668.
I NBA HOTSHOTS

and 16- 18. Each player gets one minute to make as
many baskets as possible from pre-determined
"hotspots" around the basket. Points are awarded
for all shots converted.

There is no entry fee. Players canenter at one or
all three locations. For more information, call the
Cantoo Parks and Recreation department at 397-
1000.

I SUMMER ICE

The Plymouth Cultural Center has open ice skat-
ing during the summer on 8-10 p.m., Mondays; 6-7
p.m., Tuesday:; 5-6: 10 p.m., Thursdays; 8-10 pin.

1*44% f'Ulf' ARA
t-1

Fridays; and 1-3 p.m., Saturdays
All skating sessions cost a $1, while skate rental

is 50 cents.

I NEW GREENS

The Fox Hills Country Club in Plymouth will
celebrate July 1 the opening of nine new holes on
the public golf course.

The holes were added in the low lying areas south
of the current 18-holes and adjacent to the M-14
Freeway. The work on the holes began in the spring
of 1981 and now it makes Fox Hills one of the
area's few 27-hole gold courses.

}.

4

The Annual Pepsi Cola/NBA Hotshot Program is
here again, enabling three age groups of boys and girls to shoot for glory.

The local competition starts July 12 at Eriksson
Elementary School. On July 13, the program shifts
to Field Elementary, with the final phase at Cen-
tral Middle School July 20. Competition is at 3:45
p.m. each day.

Age groups for both boys and girls are 9-12, 13-15

Wl 11 Vr.w V

AUTO SHOW 1
CARPET
SALE

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention car-

peting now available in a
wide variety of colors and
styles.

$ 1 00 495to  SO. VD.

11 11

Bring Your Insurance
Estimate or Claim to

Dick Scott Buick Body Shop for Remairs
OFFER

EXPIRES

DECEMBER 31, 1983

 WE REPAR AU MAKES AND MODELSDICK SCOTT BUICK, Inc.
200 Ann Arbor Roid Phone: 4514411BUICK
Myrnouth, MI 48170 Detroit; 963-3025

It 11

YOU'RE THE BOSS...YOU'RE NUMBER ONE
GET IT DONE BY BUILDER ONE HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

..

• Dormors
14'x20' 03688 .65·46··<i ''·'· · ···1. ··· I

• FinancingRough Shel- . .·:·,E··12·GjU,-lito„ .·*%&:. ·:2, 1i.?is.::::s·.
•Additions Available12' x 12' 9688 • Free Eltimate•• Garages
• Kltchins •Free Design• Bathi

Planning• Siding lilli! *11.1 Wil'llall 1 ill.[tl
:                                                        CALL NOW!.. 11 7./.........F......Vil. 1

NORTH DETROIT/WEST EAST
I BAVARIAN VILLAGE SKI SHOPS have openings I
1 for Graduates. Ski and Sk,wear sales positions, . 1 528-2422 962-8100 445-11111 seasonal July 15-Feb. 15,30-50 hours. Openings at    , all Bhops. Michigan'stlnest SkI Shops. Send Come In Now For Best Selection

quallficatlons to BAVARIAN VILLAGE SKI SHOPS,  • 2277 ELLIOT, TROY, MI 48084.

-                          Beristrom'.
PLUMB Ber,strom'•_/6@6*n T•-1 -™OD A .Ill

Illinatil
0 229= 3 Carpet ki\
IF 8 EXRAChl , WOR' .Ill.(j + SPECTACULARBY GEM' - Cleaning l'fl.+L -

Air Condltng,Hwt Pump S allsto,a b*99%*69§*242>\\ERS»<Nptss« F/A
Sho.roorn -0 801- SALE Plumblng. Heating

Uving Room & Hall *26" . ",1 - «33<«4 -/ f
t<jks:«>\C \ : 4Free Anti-Soller - One Aoorn

AD EXPIRES 7-9-83
EXTINDED HOURS

Borgetrom'* Since 1957 2S421 W. Flve MI7
All Additional Rooms '11 . '1

MON.44". li
"Wh- 8•,vice/Coupd WHID Red#o,d Twp.SATURDAY N

Un,urpe-d Techn- Experthf 532-„48 JIll---/-P
M-1, 0-0Expert Furniture Cle-,Ing

UCENSED & INSURED -SATWACTION GUARANTZED

PVC PIPE SALE Ame,icin Standude.m c....ss..O*0 -
Schedule 40 Toilet

1 V .F.-'. C.....-

1'/6'0 X 10 Ft. 5.50 199

$46952 x 10 A. 6.00 USSALEM 3 x 10 R
13.80 815LUMUR 4 x 10 M. 18.40 11Ae

Reg. 191.95 Grade AON ALL SOFTWARE Sch'dul, 30 Syphon Jet
Whiterustic

#2131.175 S-t Notstockade IN STOCK 30' x 10 A. 8.69 4,9 /00/Udid Lim* 1

-
fence Hon.... D-a

PRWECome to Micro Station for a huge selection of software, Chroi,othorm Fuel Knehon6' x 8'

books, magazines, printers, monitors, and more. * 00- Th•'-' ......d ..... 1 Latindry Tub, 1 r.1 19,5
>i Reg.*18.88

• Al, 8*U • Accoinfing WE SUPPORT . F, Inklk,
• Word     .Appb . 18.

:,R . 036.00*16 Proo,1,00 Gin-fors .Al.11 . Sy,com
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the movies

Louise

Snider

S«perman's image
isn't all that's bad

GroUr-ervatl- ar,open fw Di
trott fogull,Wi "Smmmer Pmppe¢
ShoiC which will flt- thi return

of Chicalo, Milikin Pqp,t Theatre
for tio week, la m-Jgly at th•DI
troit Imtitute of Art, Recital Rall.

Summu, nuner, and church Ichool
group. . well u individual limmee,
may re-ve Iating b,callin, theart
inotitute ticket office at 832-2730, dur-

ing busin- hours, Iven dayl a week.
Ticket, at U (11,50 each in groups of

10 or more) may be perch-d through

the Ucket ©Ince and at thi door
Two dull".* pro,am, will b. of-

firid throughout the two weeks. at 9:40
and 10.40 a.1n. TI,-da/Frldi, and at
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturda,- No p,r-
formane- 011 be given Sanday.Moo-
day•

SCHEDULED ARE "Three Fairy
Tale•* (voldilock, and the Three
BearC «Chickeo Little" and ' "Little
Red Riding Hood-) 08 July 12-13, 15-16,
20-21, for children 3 years of age and

older; 01*8* Feath=%" tal- ol fi
mom dral- ae,0,0 th, 4-, Jily 14,
19 and SMS, for younlitin 3 years oi
apandouar.

Childrm younger than the age ree-
ommendation, will not bi admitted to

the theater.

For morethan a decade, the Mellkin
Puppet Theatre has brought its giant
hand·puppets for appearances at De-
trolt Youtheatre's regular October-

Garden City hosts, actors
Mexican performers who are in Detroit for the torium, 6500 Middlebelt. The Mexican troupe will

International Theatre Festival are being booted by perform at 8 p.m. Admission i: 02. An after,low
Garden City Park: and Recreation and the Garden will be held in the lobby following the performance.
City avic Theatre.

A potluck dinner, open to the public, will beheld Mexican actor, are being housed in Livocia, East
at 6 p.m. Wedne,day in the lobby of O'Leary Audi- Detroit and St. Clair Shores during their vilit.

-c,4Qhje 's-,IPPE
Family Restaurant

GOODFOOD
OUR SPECIALTY IS HOME STYLE COOKING

HADOO= M.I. CHPI DALY -ECIALS Avallable....4-.0---1 1 -

9 Mon..Tues.

Specia/Wng /n Amertcan, #a#an & Greek Food  * *0 OnlyComp- Carryout and Catiring Sorvioi A valiabM E om 6-8:30 p.m.
30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD 10% OFF

UVONIA• 526-2020 Sonlor Citizins E 4 per person

Wed. - LIve Opera Night

ARCHIE :i,viti··. you lo join lum at

prvations :
M..„1:00, both lath,m-••In ail-
tort= Ud 10 -10*

thmelld tli datt - pirt d th*
DIA'§-1*0- 00 thi Road" tooriN p»

On, 01 the few year-round. pol*.
tional puppet troupe, in the countrb·
the Mem= havi bien hooored for 01.

celleoce oi production by their peers in,
national and internatiocal puppetry
festivals.

- - 'Summer Pipet Shows' taking res€

in ' Superman III'
Superman ain't what he wed to be. The Man of Steel definitely 11

tarnished. In Superman Ir (PG), the iquare-jawed hero (Chrilto-
pher Reeve) appears with a 3 o'clock Ihadow, demonstrates a
meanstreak, take, todrink and even shows:igns of lust.

Ala•, it'i not just hil image which is-taking a beating. It's the
whole Superman gestalt if youl] pardon such a weighty word for
m light a piece of popcorn culture. The first two Superman movies
had tension, energy and excitement These qualities are in short
supply in "Superman III.'

The tension, especially that created in the Lots Lane-Clark
Kent/Superman relation:hip, 18 entirely absent. Margot Kidder
(Loil Lane) has no more than a cameo role in thi film. Her ab-
Ence also marks the abience of the bright dialogue, double enten-
dres and slight note of eroticism that were present in the previous
films.

Lots in replaced in Clark'; affections by Lana Lang (Annette
0100]e), his high school sweetheart whom he meets at a class
reunion. O'Toole creates a likeable, daffy sort of character, but
Clark and Lana do not Mod sparks flying.

THE EXCITEMENT LEVEL of «Superman III" is down because
Robert Vaughn as Rou Webster, a mantacal industrialist, doeso't

RAVAGANZA" I
You-Can-Eat

STA BUFFET
-1 Allt

1

pose the powerful, flendlih threat nece-ry to offer Superman
real opposition. His most villainow plot involve, cornering the
markets in coffee and oil.

But worit of all, thil film hal the energy of a tranquilized
ground sloth. It'*slow, tedlous and overly long. Richard Lester, the
director, begins with a *eries 01 running sight-gap as the opening
Utles are rolled. Thing» look promiling - for the first five min-
Utes.

Then, Lester trim to evoke laughs by resorting to quotes from
other film, There'; a repeat of the James Cagney/Mae Marsh
grapefrult-in-the-face routine and a spoof on «Patton" with Rich-
ard Pryor dre-ed u the general

Pryor, u computer wizard Gus Gorman, is the best thing that
happened to this mo*te. What little zip and spunkiness *Superman
III' pois-e, comes from Pryor, who always invests his charae-
ten with much more than Icripts dictate.

At the beginning of the film hi 11 among the rag-tag unem-
ployed. He has just run out of benefits. He Lmpultively signs up for
a computer-programming coune and dincovers hi true gentui
His Inspired mantpulations with the payroll gets him an expense
check for more than $00,000 and bring» him to the attention of the
corporation'* Icheming prelldent, Ro- Webster. Webeter then en-
illsts Gorman u an accomplice in his plans to control world mar-

CI) 1•

laum16 I*cherl
A- Flnlly DIning• Horn, 8¥0 Cooldng

,,.. ... M BREAKFAST

21 Em. ""- * 8195
Child'In'.

10% 011 0,=I • Al/b• A-=1*- /- poce..t.

29087 P,ymoutr· Ad iE of Middlebelt)

Ram.e
TAURANT

gl 3200 PLYNOUTH ROAD • LIVOMA
M. 5 1,0- W.1 04 lawilman• 422-0770

MITCH HOUSEY'S I

olnm Town 1
a

All You Can lat -- IL-- Daily Specials
I Prepared to your ord. You, 9.1-nce mil be flwarded n I.

..
Include choice of bowl ol soup.
salad or Ilaw Ind brild bkt

MONDAY VEAL PARMICIAVA DINNER 3.So 
inC'UO SP•gnetti . pot010 'r,0 vg,lat>' I.

SATTER DIPT FISH A CHIPS 180 
......0.--0.- 1.71 1 ;

TUESDAY FRIED CLAMS *CHIPS 3.15 
LIVER & ONIONS
Includes Dciato & .eg,lable

LIVONIA '' 422-3600

PRIME TIME SPECIAL

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

NOW-NO DINNER OVER   AT BOTHLOCATIONS'
Pll. ether dinni·i: .9 S ' SA Il vv

0 1·1· , ED.' EN' hi·

WEDNESDAy SPAGHETTI 150HONEY DIP-T FRIEOCHICKEN 3.95
te'Cluoes PO & ve,,1 
VEAL PAMMIGIANA DINNER . 150
IM€f•id®$ Soaghetti Or pot/0 /*1 Igelab,/

THURSDAY
Includes Polato 8 'egetable

SALISGURY STEM DINNER 150

LIVER & ONIONS 150
*ludes potalo & reget/»e

FRIDAY BATTER DIPT FISH A CHIPS 150
Wirt. Cup 01 Clam C ho-Ol

BATTER DIP·T FROG LEGS *
CHIPS 5.25

Il"./ 1*04.= 0.0- ..Wl

SATURDAY Ir·rk.M-/ ra·,•fil 1 -r-!al.

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER . 3.50

SUNDAY
*,woe. per.ta & .9.1.61.
HONEY DirT FRIED.CHICKEN 3.05

BATTER DIP'T FROG LEGS *
CHIPS .. . . 5.25

kets

ASIDE FROM PRYOR, the moot noteworthy upect of the film
9 not the contelt between Superman and Webster but the struggle
within Superman u he confronts the dark side of his character. It'm
an intere,Ung twtot u he and Clark Kent slug it out in an auto
junkyard.

Thl, confrootation proves much more novel and exciting than
the (antl) climactic battle between Superman and a megacomputer
of fla•hing lights and clanking hardware. Al] of this suggests lome-
thing strangely awry in the conception and direction of 'Superman
m·

what's at the movies

BREATHLESS (R). Richard Gere and Valerie K•prigky are pas-
slooate lover, running from the police af ter Gere kills a police-
man In thil remake of the Jean-Luc Goddard clanic, 1959 film,
'A Bout de Soufne."

1®de

POTATO  4 :=No,„ 1SAMS Fil•*0.Ith - P D. 0,1,
Served -th Fiesta Satad ..,Sh,ooms ind topp,d .,th

. PLATTER ·O SKINS 2.16
J.* C."" 8 U+I

•• 8 Srnolheied -,IN Mont- J•ch - 5 OU & CHED{Zlid Choddir Cheel, se,•,d

.Ah .0.1 c'.bm Se•ved -ir• ,ou, cie,m

- 2 PLATTER •0 SKINS 3 05 .6 FRESH MUSHROOMS •
58,14 7..1 90¥D,0 *in„$ CHEODARCHEESE 3.95
Not only .Il' Dicon

Sefid *,Ir' touf Cleam
43 MEXICANASKINS 10 .7 MACHO cre: 1

•ith
I .elf"

'Pcue*11

41661 PLYMOUTH RD.
PLYMOUTH

453-2002
Now you can have our famous

PRIME RIB DINNER
with all the

extru ONLY 06.95
Includes our slow rolled Prime Rlb, Baked Potato, a
Loaf of Hot Breld, Garden Fr- Sdid Ind a Beverage.

This offe

1• good Sund
Thursday 5-T
Close

Call

for

Reiervi

--...lillew..pil ivwtq'.'iyt>

MITCH
HOUSErS

DEARBORN HE}GHTS I
DINNER INCLUDES: Soup. 1
your trip to Ihe Salad bar, |
and baked pot•lo.

Open 7 days a .*

RESERVATIONS

278-0888
22120 VAN BORN MI).

Lcheon

11 am 10 3 # m Mon mn, Frl
Open Sal from 4 pm le 11 pm; I

Sur, 4.m .til,PT_

I MITCH
1 HOUSETS
1 UVOIA
1 DINNER INCLUDES: Soup,
I ulad, r#* Ir*, md Daked
1 Pots.E.,Im A.vue-

3 She-Nt-v
Mp# FWIM how

...7 r.,0 *,4 4/'ch
RESERVATIONS

1 425-5520
28500 *CHOOLCRAFT

1 *IN Co,nplon ..P Molol/
1 0,9 0.,O• R-Col,I

Chedca, C..... Ind Sply "..1 Clecoaf
. I'll 'ouf C'-m

th•D %•••ed . itr4 5©'
te'*Imoll on

MAJOR CREDIT CAPDS • KING SeFIJC-J=7

'0t, •.t.
J '.t

- 4 Locations To Serve You
 PLYMOUTH a LEVAN - LIVONIA
1 0,-sole- M •I•L
1 34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND
I {Al.Il .I'Olli:.m 10.* CI'll 7*1-

1 10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK - NOVI
.{A ./C--)0"*T-•- 1117-4-

 TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD
. 1.4 8 4.1.- I'll)

92-Ueo

•LASHDANCE (R). A determined young woman work, u a welder
by day and a dancer by night. Movie doem't make too much
,enie but the dancing makes a terrific impact.

OCTOPUSSY (PGM Roger Moore i• again the dapper Agent 007 u
he goem to India to crack an international jewel-smuggling oper-
ation in this lith Jame, Bond adventure. Allo with Maud
Adaml.

PORIVS - THE NEXT DAY (R). Raunchy gang member, from
Angel Beach High School tantle with Kbool administrators,
corrupt offletal, and their own active libidoo.

PSYCHO O (RIAfter 22 years La a meotal ho,pital, Norman Bates
(Anthoo, Perkins) returm to reopen the Bate, Motel. Vera
MU=, of thi original calt, al,0 retur= in this lequel to Hitch-
cock' s chiller.

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE" Buy 3
Large Beef Pasties

PASTIES Get 1 Rm;J Phty .,69,& BAKE
•Ith thlI coupon thruSHOP 7-2-83

VIW A Y »1100NV ........ , 1,7 -
10101 *rrimon ....0.-

LIVONIA

-•re:/v- "TRIP471-1//0 BAKED./.H

LE:ZIZIEZ_===========CM---1 1,040320-4/7 I
......7.4 7/U I  p ,•laY- TO THE

A,ellood menu

ATLANTIC"

ouwlme 6- 11 F ln Wxvi*'s

"CARIBBEAN
RETURN OF THE EDI (PG 1 Third chapter in the middle •ection

01 Giorge I.,cas' 11*ar Wan" trilog With Luke Skywalker,
Ham Solo, Prince- Leta andother characters from the previ.
oui films u the Rebel Alliance battle, Dirth Vader and the
foreel of the Dnpire

SUPERMAN m (PO 1 Action, comedy and romance are 00 tap u
Superman (Chriatopher Reeve) and LoI Lane (Margot Kidder)
battle an-l ootripreneurand a computer polus. Ciut dio
includ- Richard Pryor, Robert Vaughn and Annette O'Took.

TRADING PLACES (Rk What happ- when Dan Aykro,d, a
,-lthy and tomy exicutive, miets up with Eddie Murphy, a
poor kid from the ihitto!

LA TRAVIATA «4 Franco Zefflrillt wrote, dillined and direct.d
th' =mptool ver,100 01 Virdl'i op- with opera dan Ter-
Strital, Placldo Domingo and Cornell MENell

TWILIGEr ZONE (PO& Four -calm, and -rre,tort- 1=pired
by Rod Serlint, vintage teloillk Derlia Thi op#,4,0 are dl-
rieted by foir diff-ot dir,cton, 0- 01 whom I Steven 41,1-
b-,

WAR GAMES (POk A te-#/ compute whil kid (Matt- Bro
dlek) aceMIntally tape'tot' couind 2,-m of a mill-
taiy de/0- Det-k and ),VIer, a wof-cria

YELLOWBEARD 90% A wild pirati Ipool with a crit,quilt caot
M04 N Mooty htli go Poter ** Man, k»
mal(10 Ir/* Pal=/"4 (b/*and Chom& and Jam-
Im""IL

MOVIE RATING GUIDE
G 01,•ral #-01• a-nel

POP-tal **IMAUN.a¢1
R Re'll.0.4 AIR."11 .00... p.00 =1.1..
I Moi -4-11 1*1*1

T·O·N·1·G·H·T

A European
Bining

ED rience

Mel*€k» lial,M,led mnoophemo¢ be

*.2 » L ....

e#·w#W.4 Z
/1 4·4

I.*7

44:tfpt

ifi:iyer
€2

1 54 . -

--,WY'a",1.-'*.32.41'i,qE,
-         1 I . '.,r I ''

*IiI * 1

PARTY"
F¥,ythm & figgal pool- On

th, Holldome In cle 01 r,Int) 03.04
- charge. 81-1 b.1 for dlncIng

5-9 pm

RIB

BUFFET"

#v Maxwell' s All-You-Can-Eat
beef and flxlns'

*13"5-11 pm only

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Igant way to begin your Sunday at Max-l'*.
pm 07.95 adultl, 16.95 -nlor cltizons, 50• per

/-f- y- of 40 tor ch#dr.
Bob Springnild - Evory Sunday ovenIng injoy mulle & laughter

 with Bob SprIngA,Id. 8 pm - 1 arn (watoli out...SPODIE ODIE
chuggln'I) No oover chargo.

Start celebrating your
weekend at the

Farmington Hills .ekit_-

Holiday inn
Friday to Sunday "11 000••t#I•hlq¢¢Mtfl

Mttne Ober $- 9Ud/J ..:04:,ill
S.n: AICAOE

*000 001*room · :

I W. 10 Mile Rd t-,N
ton 14111 • 477-4600 '4<="

Fun.

Call

38122

Farming

4 V .

t, i ..··t

a  . -A--

5,1,1/G
2 G

-
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Home-hunters, you'll find hundreds of
5-3

homes-for-sale advertisements in your L
Observer & Eccentric Newspaper's new

Creative Living Real Estate section *
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1-asy Does It

When you're looking for a horne, The
Observer & Eccentric Creative Living
Section is the place to look.

What rnakes this section the best horne

rnarket place in V\/ayne and Oakland
Counties? RESULTS. Horne buyers, renters
and sellers get results when they check the

advertising which is now cornbined in one
exciting easy-to-read section.

Let Creative Living and Classified Real
Estate advertising take the confusion out of
the house or apartrnent-hunting garne. Let
us deliver an Observer or Eccentric
Newspaper directly to your doorstep.

Call today for horne delivery.

In Wayne County Call 591-0500 In Oakland County Call 644-1100
THE

Ob*rber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

YOU'REAWHOLELOTCLOSERTOHOME
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W.W. Edgar _- Can Express stave off hungry Wolves? ·h afel minor **coptloag boilio,0 mjoying
M mlpiner tal,v,ral lianne r,8100, The

formatio• 01 th• popular trio 104- and tho mized
doubt- with *bandan,wile combinatiot

In other Slan th• proprieton had to diped 00
-• Id „•* u • -Up,•ot or what wu
called a 3*9,10 •blch the bowler w. given a
nike 18 owl of elime framel. nome thip are ju#m«no- now

Addi fromthe husband-ind-wile mixed dooblie
the ladul ari **4 an incria,e in theirmlmmer
Wig. and that, aloog with the junion now in thetoddler, 1-gue, have brought about a ,urpriming
locres•e in activity.

Weed-land Lanes 18 having oce of its best sum-
mer in •Bvent year•, and Woodland, surprilingly,
hu three 81*ht, filled during the week.

It -d to bo that the bowling lotablishmeB
clo,ed for the summer to have the lane, resurfaced,
and there wu no bowling for more than a month,
But Ume• have changed, and the remirfacing take,
only a week now, and bowlers *re eojoying the
change.

Stall¥Ner

The Ltvoeta Wolv,0 are ho#•5 the, woo'
b• -1 prq u the Ditrolt EIpr- appearm
Trwi lay at Boothy High School fOE an exhibl-tion wecer match.

Tho two tiam• will Iquare off at 7 p.m. A
prdmloary match bet-0 11,8 bon' -
dir-14 teams begim at 3:46 p.m. Tickits at
the gate are 12 per perlon Childres 1: and
under will be admitted free.

The Wolvee, comprimed primarily of col-
lege playen, 11 con:Idered one of the top area
Ioccer clubi. The team 11 5-0-1 in the Great

SALE STAMTS NOW·INDI JULY  1*la 

pact- have b- Mally poe IM Wolvel
ulistant -ch Ton, Farrogia 'Evir,bod»

9 know the E:pr- 9 coming to givo us
and the public a Bod game

91 *, can get away with a win, wellget .
away with on.. But tb«11 have their starter,
there, although Iome of them won't Itart'

Tbe Wolves have plenty of Dcoring punch,
led by Pete Camilleri, the Great Lakes lead-
er, and Dan Naurato.

The defeme 1, anchored by Brian Guerin of
Central Michlgan University and Bill Young,
who attend» Alma College. The team, howev·
eT, D not re,tricted to college playen. The

,Y 4th lOA.8

club.,eld....m= 10»-FM#..
Trolant.

119 a fualame mori thin aaytlol' Iid
Yount "But ovvybody 11 working a Uttle -
tra hard Last week everybody wal at prac·
tle...

EBY, WHO HAS the talk of stopping th•
EIpr-, indicated 'Iome guy, may be heol·
tant' when amateurs step on the field with
proG.

«Andy Chapman O one of the leadin0
scorer• in the ASIC Eby note, 'He': 00 good
becau,e he plays in the MISL (Major Indoor
Soccer I.eague). And he': from England.-

--RFEiZI
AGNES EISTROM officially entered her 1015

year u prelident of the Detroit Woman': Bowling
A-clatioo, Thunday night in Ipecial cermontes at
the Polish Cootury Club.

The loduction wu one of the highlights of the
annual award: banquet of the men'; and women's
groupe.

She anumed office 10 1971 upon the death of Lil-
lian Jacob, who had held the position for several
yearl

Ed Dub, wu sworn into offfice u the men's pres.
ident and will,erve until 1984.

u.*©14.(- 4 lat,rdA,) ad
4....O./.U"/1/IN"/101*1-2.

ne *Fille, 011-4 Amulen Soccer
Ialli (AIL) chainps': f.-1 plm'"449'd
an TI.a .d 1... oe-, champ
Andy Chapman.

90're going in with thi attitude to stay
clo-," •aid Brian Eby, thi Ltvonta Fall•
rm =• they (thi Expli) will keep it cl-
and won, blow I away.»

The Expri-, 00 a five.game looing uid,
relts in lecood place in the ASL': Weitern
Diviolon.

'SINCE we talked about thls gami our

INDAY JUEOPEN MC I VI. -
lifWiff>dtvfk/1,/A

SCORING im't u high u usual due to the ex-
tremely hot weather, but Roy Preuter didn't let the
heat bother him at Woodland Lanes. He turned in a
278 game, which wu the highest of the week.

At Garden Lanes Ernest Dowd proved the excep-
tion wheo he posted a 646 series in the mixed dou-
bles circuit

In other good showings Jerry Levy held a 578 and
Steve I>unning wu only eight pins behind in a finish
that went down to the last ball.

1 MERRICK'S 1
! RESTAURANT!

Local

IWIJE/, Sports
I 2'for 1 , in your

enjov one entreeWe invite you to § C*Crlterwhen a second en- 1
 tree of equal or ; Er*ntric
< greater value is pur- 0 NEWSPAPERSchased. The lower

priced entree will be 1
0 at no charge 0 1 0
1 COUPON VALID 1
 1"". IM nin

EVENINGS ONLY 1 Inuill

] Exp. 6/30/83 0 US•
1 Located at 
, American Center ,
 in Southfield , American

Red Cross

1 For easy to follow 
 directions ,
 and Reservations , +
, CALL US AT ,
, 353-8144 , Together.
1 • Not valid for partleal ne can

I over to or in con june-1 Change things.
 Won with other coupom, ....'....: ........ .1
. or oifers
1 • If 3 or more dine, 40-1
I Count applia to leall ell CARS
1 ..... 1
 • Sal•d Bar Only i s con-=

sider,d u Entree I
1 1
| Preemt lk Coupon |
1 : One coopoc per couple 1 THEMES A LOT

1.One check per Table GOING ON IN

1 01% S*Ant¥11-tricI fin or coupom prio classifiedLto 4/1/81------J aas

CARPET CLEANING H
Any 2 Rooms

i '10 $3995
Reeldential Only

CRAMBROOK
Carpot, Furniture & Drapery Cleaners

* Cle'ning Spee!2021* for over 30 'll. t
24739 Middlbell • Farmington HIlls

47....70

WAREHOUSE SALE
CONTINUES

OUTDOOR GRASS
SALE

Ided for,patios, porches, decks,
pools, aprons, boats, etc.
Select from Arbor Green, Choco-
late Spice, Blue/Black. *249

'Sq. Yd.

lm.CAINT

f.- - - - BIG! 64 x 36 INCH
4 A ale\92POOL LOUNGER

$ 97
NO Y143100

3/151/fo//L-----I...- -

PERRY SUPER COUPON

(DE-rral

Lt-1

10 x 17 INCH
r.ni in, r win A rul

DELUXE
KETTLE

COOKER

399=5
SRILL
40.118

06 INCH3<7

RREE I

A

4%( 4.PACKT--ZI Oil of Ola¢ '-
BATHROOM TISSUE

SIX .
PACK

1 YOUR CHOICE

f $ 149/ 18-INCH 1  1 ,
n.... ...... ... ....-Il

6 TABLE TOP 6
Not*villilit mmwood Pin of Likilui 1 a

LImit 2·Good thru July 1 1103
8-B-Q GRILL

.1"1 :4'Ll, 1 0,1 ..1 9No 116                                                                                                                                                -A.,11.-mwood J.
0 0, L/kolldl

PLANTERS-- SNACKS
CHEESE BALLS, CORN

CHIPS or CHEESE CURLS

YOUR $ 129
· '' - - CHOICE

1 U l.

1

N-2--J./ L.uUWL.L. 1 11&.prl'- ' ' O '. 0131MarshAllan
1-GALLON $499 N/ 18·INCH W

BEE JUG  -__ PLASTIC GALLON |HOMOGENIZED |
n·· found 01*Ing w $,99

MILK 1
1

lic. Hindy tf., fof -- CHARGE IT
Val Ki I

ch#' Doe,0,0•Ne La,

AT PERRY!                                                                                                                                      $ 179 '
/·,4/'     ..

1MULTI·POSITON 4
 Not Avall•11• •l I

FOLDING   .  Elmwood Park II U-H 2 Good 0•v Jul,  1- 1CHAISE t...- 1 or L•knk, |

 LOUNGER .// 1, : '" k' Il72 x 27 IN.
JU /1 1 'nu.2.22--VINYL AIR VINYL WEB

MATTRESS 22 $7?3::
I$ 149  BONUS PACK

79¢/4*PA-M'N'dep.V)--1 1 SARAN i
124-INCH Llmill-Good thru July 1 1003 ;BBCUE S 1 295 1GRIU 10

NO. 4140

LYSOL 1GERING 50 FT. I
Pine Action Cleaner 1E.F SEVVLOR 1- - \i 9 IN. VINYL

1502. IINFLATABLE . M GARDEN HOSE
1 ./il'/7 12-PERSON --- . . #IIA  4 5.--* 1 -g 00¢

1BOAT ,
1 I Not A•*11,1,1* It Elmwood Pir• 01 Lili,idi .j s 249 ,

1/=%=

$ 299

4 - 13 $699Ir¢YLOR BIALL
OAMSPAIR

CREDIT CARD SIZEFiEr€--3.1:  1:1=-1
AM/FM STEREO RADIOillilliallimilaillmlimmlillillilly $ 1.95 PHOTO COUPON 11'E--t# .

-5. .™
..

/59 -

.UY PURY PURY OELUX!LAWN 2-MATU 4-f'LAM *MAYU C......1. 0-- Mile'll'lli'.0

n./. ur 1-LKRT COLOR FILM
DART M WWON INMON .ADMFON

$347 $ 199 5499 $795 .
.........4.0 ....... ....... .."........

WITH EACM MOLL 00 PIL¥ IMOUOMT INPol PROCI-Na ANO PRINT,NO

20-INCH $ 1095
2-LHER 0.

TWO SPEED
17 W.14

.L===di-&.-b

BOX FAN

COKE

TAB or SPRITE
DIET COKE,

4-IN. OSCILLAnNG
PORTABLE FAN

$399 24-PACK

BUDWEISER BEER ylp.REG. or LIGHT

• 3 MUSKETEERS• MARS
BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED 12 01 •MIll<Y WAY• SNICKERS

.-A,0-'0

--

- V -1.

" '  •46S' t©


